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A YOUNG MAN'S   CHARACTER. 

No young man who lias a just sense of 
bis value will sport with his own charac- 
ter. A watchful regard to his character 
in early youth will be of inconceivable va- 
lue to him in all the remaining years of 
his life. When tempted to deviate from 
strict propriety of deportment, he should 
ask himself, can I afford this ? can I bear 
hereafter to look back upon this? 

It is of amazing worth to a young man 
to have a pure mind ; for this is the foun- 
dation of a pure character. The mtnd, in 
order to be kept pure, must be employed 
on topics of thought which are themselves 
lovely, chastened and elevating. Thus 
the mind hath in its own power the selec- 
tions of its themes of meditation. If youth 
only knew how durable and how dismal is 
the injury produced by the indulgence of 
degraded thoughts—if they only realized 
how frightful were the moral depravities 
which a cherished habit of loose imagina- 
tion produces on the soul—they would 
shun them as the bite of a serpent. The 
power of books to excite the imagination 
is a fearful element of moral death when 
employed in the service of vice. 

The cultivation of an amiable, elevated, 
and glowing heart, alive to all the beau- 
ties of nature and all the sublimities of 
truth, invigorates the intellect, gives to the 
will independence of baser passions, and 
to the affections that power of adhesion to 
whatever is pure, and good, and grand, 
which is adapted to lead out the whole na- 
ture of man into' those scenes of action 
an impression by which its energies may 
be most appropriately employed, and by 
which its high destination may be most ef- 
fectually reached. 

The opportunities for exciting these fa- 
culties in benevolent and self-denying ef- 
forts for the welfare of our fellow-men, are 
so many and great that it really is worth 
while to live. The heart which is truly 
evangelically benevolent, may luxuriate in 
an age like this. The promises of God 
are inexpressibly rich, the main tendencies 
of things so manifestly in accordance with 
them, the extent of moral influence is so 
great, and the effects of its employment so 
visible, that whoever aspires after benevo- 
lent action and reaches forth for things 
that remain for us to the true dignity of 
his nature, can find free scope for his intel- 
lect and all inspiring themes for the heart. 

—make yourself known by your oddities; 
get "posted op" about town; you are a 
marked man—the property of the public; 
you are famous, do what you will. 

Ask you for wealth ? Begin your 
search early. Sleep on your pallet of 
straw—toil till after the midnight hous— 
never allow yourself the luxury of a warm 
supper. Tie yourself to a penny, and be 
the bond slave of a dollar. 

Deny yourself the pleasure of a book— 
consider a newspaper a nuisance—forget 
that you have a soul; turn a deaf ear to 
distress—time for benevolence when you 
get rich ; then you may sit down with tho 
pious reflection that your deeds are honest 
—for, good man, have you ever demanded 
more than your due ? 

What if your brother perishes in desti- 
tution and misery—art thou thy brother's 
keeper ? What if that poor debtor died 
in a prison-house—was not his debt a law- 
ful one ? Was your demand more than 
the strictest justice might warrant ? 

Then you can take your gilded Bible, 
(urn over its embellished pages, and let its 
clear, beautiful print rejoice the sight of 
thine eyes. But, what if unthinkingly, 
they should resUupon the following pas- 
sage :— 

" Thou hast .sent widows away empty, 
and the arms of the fatherless have been 
broken. Therefore snares are round about 
thee, and sudden fear troubleth thee." 

Never think to get away from the jus- 
tice of that sentence: Hedge thyself in 
with golden thorns as thou wilt, snares are 
round about thee, and sudden fear troubleth 
thee.—Zion's Herald. 

HOW TO WIN FAME. 

Strike out a new path—court honor, 
fame,' glory, wealth. All shall be yours, if 
you will. But with the will there must be 
energy, courage, foresight, prudence. The 
heart must be steeled either to bear the 
shafts of euvy, or to liear unmoved the 
sigh of the widow and fatherless. In ma- 
ny cases the sweet joys of home must be 
foregone, and the wile considered an ap- 
pendage, worth the money she saves ; the 
children only as so many incentives to lay 
up the glittering gold that perishes in the 
using. 

Ask you for fame ? Nothing is easier 
obtained. Turn your hat inside out, wear 
a shoe on one foot and a boot on the other 

HINTS FOR HOUSEKEEPERS. 

The attractiveness of-a room does not 
depend on the richness and expense of its 
furniture, but on the taste which selects 
and arranges it. A city parlor is no model 
for ODD in the country. That which is 
suitable for one may be entirety Inappro- 
priate to the other. Elegant furniture, 
rich curtains, showy mirrors, and velvet 
carpets belong to those who have nothing 
pleasant to look upon without.the walls of 
their dwellings; but in the country far 
more simplicity is desirable, and in better 
taste. I do not like a profusion of gilding 
anywhere. It always has a tawdry and 
vulgar look, hut in a country house it is 
shocking. 

There should be a correspondence in the 
furniture of a room. People who have 
never thought of this, would be surprised 
at the beautiful effect of harmony in color 
that can be secured by proper attention. 
They are pleased, but they do not know 
why they are pleased. I well recollect 
the impression made upon my mind years 
ago by a simple parlor furnished in the 
most economical style. The wood-work 
was painted cream color. The paper was 
of a small figure, buff and white. There 
was a sofa in the room. The chairs had 
mahogany-colored frames and cane seats. 
There were various smaller seats made of 
soap-boxes and shoe-boxes, covered with 
brown and buff striped furniture calico. 
The effect was exceedingly pleasing. 
" What a pretty room this is," was the ex- 
clamation of almost every visitor. There 
were but two colors in the room, although 
there were various shades of them, brown, 
and buff. These afforded an agreeable 
contrast, and harmonized admirably to- 
gether. 

Another room has often pleased me, 
where the furniture is all bird's eye maple. 
Instead of a stuffed sofa, there is a cane- 
seated one, similar to the chairs. A hair 
cloth sofa may be comfortable, but where 
it affords a violent contrast to chairs and 
tables, it is not so pretty a9 something 
more simple. Damask and plush I do not 
consider at all desirable in most country 
houses. Where there aru curtains they 
should be of a color which either corres- 
ponds with, or contrasts well with the car- 
pet and paper. 

Furniture should not be stationed in a 
row against the wall, as if drawn up in 
military order, but should be placed where 
they would most naturally and sociably be 
used. No particular directions can be 
given about these things, for each individ- 
ual's taste must preside in her own house ; 
but hints we often find to be of value to 

I us.—American Ayricukurisl. 

AN EDITOR'S LIFE. 

The Editor of the Golden Age, an ex- 
cellent San Francisco paper, (the Califor- 
nia press is far. superior to that of any 
other State except New York,) very near- 
ly hits off Eastern ideas of California civi- 
lization. The following he says, is a spe- 
cimen of the daily routine of an editor's 
life in San Francisco:— 

First, he gets up in the morning at ten 
o'clock; dresses bfeaself, puts on his hat 
in which are six or seven bullet-holes, and 
goes to the restaurant for breakfast. Af- 
ter breakfast, starts for the office to look 
over the papers, and discovers that he is 
called a scoundrel in one of them, a liar in 
another, a puppy in another ; he smiles at 
the pleasing prospect of having something 
to do ; at once proceeds to fill out and de- 
spatch two or three blank challenges, a 
ream or two of which he keeps on hand, 
ready printed, to save time; commences 
writing a leader, when as the clock strikes 
eleven, a large man with a cow-hide in one 
hand, a pistol in the other, and a bowie 
knife in his belt walks in, and asks if his 
name is ; he answers by knocking 
the intruder down tiro pair of stairs with 
a chair. At twelve o'clock finds that his 
challenges have been accepted, and sud- 
denly remembers he has a little affair of 
that nature to attend to at the beach that 
day at three o'clock; goes out and kills his 
man, and then comes in and dines on griz- 
zly. Starts for the office, and while going 
there gets mixed up in a street row, and 
has the heels of his boots shot off by acci- 
dent; laughs to think how beautifully it 
was done; arrives at his sanctum, and 
finds an " infernal machine" upon the ta- 
ble ; knows what it is, and merely pitches 
it out of the window ; writes an article on 
" moral reform" and then starts for the the- 
atre ; is attacked on the corner of an alley 
by three men, kills two of them, and takes 
the other to a station house. Returning 
to the office at eleven o'clock at night, 
knocks a man down wbo ulleniptn to rob 
him, kills a dog with a piece of paving 
stone, gets run over by a cab, and has the 
tail of Jus coat slit with a thrust from a 
knife, and two bullet holes put through his 
beaver us he steps within his own door; 
smiles at his escape, writes until two o'clock, 
and then " turns in," with the happy con- 
sciousness of having two duels to fight the 
next day." 

WAYS TO COMMIT SUICIDE. 

1. Wearing thin shoes on damp nights 
in rainy weather. 

2. Building on the air-tight principle. 
3. Surfeiting on hot and very highly 

stimulating dinners. 
4. Beginning in childhood to drink tea, 

and going on from one step to another, 
through coffee, chewing tobacco, smoking 
and drinking. 

5. Marrying in haste, getting an uncon- 
genial companion, and living the rest of 
your life in mental dissatisfaction. 

6. Following an unhealthy occupation 
because money can be made by it. 

7. Tempting the appetite with niceties 
when the stomach says No. 

8. Continuing to keep in a continual 
worry about something or nothing. 

9. Retiring at midnight and rising at 
noon. 

10. Gormandizing between meals. 
11. Giving away to fits of anger. 
12. Trying always to insult or injure 

somebody. 

PAINFULLY NEAT. 

There are extremes in almost every- 
thing. There is such a thing as absolute 
slovenliness on one hand, and a painful neat- 
ness on the other—both should be avoided. 
Journeying upon the high road from town, 
of late, we passed the house of a citizen 
who is blessed with a wife whose ruling 
passion is a love of extreme order. She 
has a fit of horrors if a particle of dirt, 
from any cause, is seen in her home. No 
child is ever allowed to visit her premises, 
lest it should make tracks upon her clean- 
ly floor, or place its sweaty bands upon the 
polished furniture; indeed, for this reason, 
we suppose, she has no children of her 
own, and we would not bless or curse her 
husband with such troublesome responsi- 
bilities. 

A married old maid, that i», one who re- 

mains an old maid after marriage, may 
make a neat wife,—rather a neat house- 
keeper, but that is all the good she will do 
him. The lady alluded to refuses to open 
her doors to the calls of neighbors, or the 
visits of her husband's business friends, for 
fear they will pollute her floor or soil her 
furniture. So, though a housekeeper for 
the last fifteen years, we presume ten per- 
sons never saw the orderly neatness of her 
parlor, or took a cup of tea at her table. 

The day we passed the house, we notic- 
ed a profound stillness about the premises. 
The grass in the door yards had received 
the impress of no feet, human or canine, 
none but the feline race was allowed this 
liberty. Not a slick or stone was out of 
its place. All was exact and stiff to a 
fault. The. blinds of every window, above 
and below, except one in the back kitchen, 
where the lady kept her private throne, 
were all closed, and two sets of curtains 
within made darkness visible in every 
room, lest a fly should have light enough 
to live therein. It looked like a tomb — 
so quiet, so orderly, so solitary, so painful- 
ly neat. 

We do love to see some marks of care- 
less freedom—some tokens of active life— 
some evidences that the world is not all 
mnde for the mint and cummin, but that 
tho weightier matters of the law are al- 
lowed a preponderance in the calculations 
of housewifery.—Drvw't Intelligencer. 

MERCANTILE FLUCTUATIONS. 

The Philadelphia Lcgcr has an excel- 
lent article on business matters which is 
quite timely, now that the fall trade is be- 
ing carried on with at least quite a suffi- 
cient expansion of commercial canvas.— 
The following paragraph from the article 
is worthy of special commendation :—" If 
a man would see his gray hairs upon his 
head before their time; beggary and ruin 
the sole legacy left to a wife and children, 
now rolling in luxury, and brought up to it 
all; if he wants to see defrauded and in- 
dignant creditors, an old age of penury 
and dependence, a family driven by debt 
and false ideas into every degradation and 
crime, then let him spread all sail which 
he can borrow, give credit to every reck- 
less customer, boast of his sales, live in 
brown stone and rosewood, surround him- 
self with carved furniture and costly im- 
ported luxuries of all kinds ; let him bring 
up his children to be waited upon by troops 
of servants—the end will come sooner 
than he expects; ha will he caught in 
some nip of the ice, and sunk like lead in 
the mighty waters." 

HUMOR AND MORAL COURAGE. 
The following is an incident that occur- 

ed in Georgia many years ago. Judge .T., 
a celebrated duelist who had lost his leg, 
and who was known to he a dead shot, 
challenged Col. D., a gentleman of great 
humor and attainments. The friends tried 
to prevent the meeting, but to no effect. 
The parties met on the ground, when Col. 
D. was asked if he was ready. 

" No." 
" What are you waiting for then ?" in- 

quired Judge T.'s second. 
" Why, sir," said Col. D., " I have sent 

my boy into the woods to hunt a bee-gum 
to put my leg in, for I don't intend to give 
the Judge any advantage over me. You 
sec he has a wooden leg." 

The whole party roared with laughter, 
and the thing was so ridiculous that it 
broke up the fight. Soon afterwards 
Col. D. was told that it would sink his re- 
putation. 

" Well," replied he, " it can't sink me 
lower than a bullet can." 

" But," urged his friends, the papers 
will be filled about you." 

" Well," said he," I would rather fill 
fifty papers than one coffin." 

PUKE AIR.—In about two and a half 
I minutes all the blood contained in the hu- 
man system, amounting to  nearly three 

i gallons, traverses the respiratory surface. 
'. Every doe, then, who  breathes  an im- 
pure atmosphere two and a half minutes, 
has every particle of his blood  acted on 
by the vitiating sir.    Every particle has 
become less vital, less capable of repairing 
strictures, or of*carrying on functions; and 
the longer such air is respired, the more 

; impure does it become, and the blood ne- 
1 cessarily becomes more corrupt. 

PRICE, TWO CENTS. 

REMARKABLE PROPHECY. 

The following remarkable prediction 
was made by Friar Bacon, who was born 
in the year 1214, some 640 years ago. 
" Here, says a certain writer, " is poetry 
and philosophy wound together, forming a 
wondrous chain of prophecy. 

" Bridges unsupported by arches will be 
made to span the foaming current. Men 
shall descend to the bottom of the ocean, 
safely breathing, treading with a Arm step 
on the golden sands, never brightened by 
the light of day. Call bat the secret pow- 
ers of Sol and Luna into action, and be- 
hold a single steersman sitting at the helm 
guiding the vessel which divides the wares 
with greater rapidity than if she had been 
filled with a crew of mariners toiling at 
the oars ; and the loaded chariot, no longer 
encumbered by the panting steeds, shall 
dart on its course with resistless force and 
rapidity. Let the elements do the labor; 
bind the eternal elements, and yoke them 
loathe same plough. 

THIS HAND NEVER STRUCK ME. 

We recently heard the following touch- 
ing Incident:— 

A little boy had died. His body was 
laid out in a darkened, retired room, wait- 
ing to be laid in a cold, lone grave. His 
afflicted mother, and bereaved little sister 
went to look at the sweet fare of the pre- 
cious sleeper, for his face was beautiful 
even in death. As they stood gazing on 
the face of one so beloved and cherished, 
the little girl asked to shake his hand. 
The mother at first did not think it best, 
but the child repeated the request, and 
seemed very anxious about it; she tool 
the cold bloodless hand of her sleeping bo\ 
and placed it in the hand of his weeping 
sister. 

The dear child looked at it a moment, 
caressed it fondly, and then looked np to 
her mother through tears of nfllretion and 
love, and said, " Mother, this band neVer 
struck me." 

What could have been more touching 
and lovely ? 

The world we live in is a rough world, 
a thorny world, an awkward world to get 
through ; but it might be worse. It might 
be better, however, if every one would try 
in earnest to make it so. I was walking 
some time ago with a countryman whom I 
observed, every now and then to kick 
aside any particular large or jagged sti 
that luy loose upon the horse track : " I 
do not like to see a stone like that in the 
road," said he, " and not move it. It might 
trip up a horse and break a rider's neck, 
and 'tis very little trouble to kick it aside." 
Now, if all passers through the world 
would but act on the same plan 1 
 1 1  ■ . - 

A learned writer says of books:—They 
are masters who instruct us without rods 
or ferrules, without words or anger ,without 
bread or money. If you approach them 
they are not asleep; if you seek them, they 
do not hide; if you blander, they do not 
scold; if you arc ignorant, they do not 
laugh at you. 

A COOL PROPOSITIOX.—A young man 
just married, in humble circumstances; 
wife's cousin comes in from the country to 
pay them a visit—were glad to see each 
other, etc. In the midst of their rejoic- 
ings pn ominous thought crosses the mind 
of the husband. * 

" Well Martha, I don't know how we're 
going to accommodate you. We've only 
one bed, you know 1" 

Martha—Oh that's nothing, I can sleep 
with your wife, and you can get lodging 
at the hotel for three or four weeks very 
easily. 

A wag in Detroit, has been taking lib- 
erties with the reputation of the Pontiac 
railroad. He was asked whether he 
knew of an accident on that road, and re- 
plied, "never, but once, a middle-aged 
gentleman left Fontiac for Detroit, and 
died of old eye at Birmingham — half 
way 1" 

If a girl thinks more of ber heels than 
her bead, depend upon it she will never 
come to much. Brains which settle in the 
shoe never get above them. Young gen- 
tlemen will please mark this. 
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THE OLD AND NEW YEAR. 

Since our last paper was issued, the old year 
has closed to return no more forever, and a new 
year has dawned upon us. How befitting at such 
a period is a retrospective view of the past. 
What causes for gratitude recur to the memory 
of the reflecting, and what solemnity almost 
overwhelms'us as we-retrace our steps through 
the vicissitudes of a year. Now the mind rests 
upon an unexpected recovery from a severe sick- 
ness, then a providential escape from imminent 
danger. Now a loved one snatched in an un- 
timely moment and hushed in the cold embrace 
of death, then the bud ushered into life in un- 
concern and helplessness. Now pecuniary pros- 
perity and the "sunny side," then reverses of' 
fortune and the "shady side." 

This; world is made up of lights and sha- 
dows, of joys and Borrows, all equally as ne- 
cessary to secure the greatest amount of happi- 
ness. Man has everything to bo grateful for, 
yet how unmindful is he of the sourco from 
whence emanates " every good and every perfect 
gift." He may rise up early, sit up'late, eat the 
bread of catefulness, and tax his energies to 
their utmost tensity, yet if he do not recognize 
the Giver of his mercies, he may not expect per- 
manent success, and will fail in the fulfilment of 
his true mission on earth 
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HEW YEAR'S ADDRESS 
TO  Mil   TO UNO    MEN   ARD    TO UNO   WOKE* OF 

.       NORTH  ANDOVER. 
By a Resident for more than a Quarter of a 

Century. 

** Dame Nature has seen fit to lavish upon North 
Andover her most gracious smiles. Fow, very 
few, perhaps no towns in the country can bear 
comparison with this little place in natural ad- 
vantages. Its fertile soil, salubrious air, beauti- 
ful scenery, its busy rivers, and its still, silver 
lake, its stately and magnificent elms and venera- 
ble sycamores, its shady groves, its commanding 
hills, and its sunny glades, never fail to excite 
the admiration of its visitors. A distinguished 
gentleman who has visited Italy, and who has 
recently taken up his residence in ofassfa old An- 
dover was once taking a drive through this little 
town, and halting upon an eminenco which com- 
mands a full view of its splendid lake and sur- 
rounding scenery, was heard to exclaim, " mag- 
nificent! .Talk of Italy I What has Italy to 
compare with this V 

Tho inhabitants of North Andover are, gene- 
rally speaking, •' well to do in tho world," and a 
great many nre in very affluent circumstances. 
There are scores of men who are worth their ten 
and their twenty thousand dollars, and not a few 
are rated as high as thirty, and fiffy, and a hundred 
thousand. " Thus far wo run before the wind." 
" Nature" and " Fortune" have done their share, 
and now for n retrospective review. How does 
North Andover stand to day compared with her 
position a quarter of a century ago, in regard to 

Notwithstanding  man's apparent checkered 
pathway, it is spread all along with choice, fra- j   f"3""011 » uwwwr 01 u century ago, in regard to 
grant flowers.   At timos they appear like thorns,     business, education, moral improvement, and a 
but provo to be beautiful and odoriferous* like \   general spirit of enterprise t    As «n nvo.wtma.. 
blessings   in   disguise.     The   way may seem I 
gloomy and forbidding; hedged up on every j 
hand, but in advancing, supposed obstacles disap- 
pear, and tho clear light illumines every step on- 
ward. While wo know not what a day may 
bring forth, lest we sink under distracting nppre- 
hensions, the assuranco that " all things shall i 
work together for good to thoso that walk up- 
rightly," is a sure support to such as can claim 
this procious promise for themselves. 

A Binglo year constitutes a considerable por- 
tion of human existence.    Its improvement or 
misimprovement has an important bearing upon 
oursolves and others, for time and eternity.   The 
responsibilities of life are not fully appreciated. 
Tho interests involved are momentous, yet they 
are treated with too much unconcern.     Heaven | 
is propitious and smiles upon us in loveliness, j 
but wo seldom look up in grateful acknowledge- I 
ment.   Tho rod of correction is applied as a dis- j 
cipline—sinking under the chastisemont, wo dis-1 
cern that" behind a frowning providence he hides I 
a«milingface." 

It is not only profitable to review our lives, but' 
the wisdom gained by experience should have an 
amendatory influenco upon the future. Errors 
should be corrected, misspent time avoided, kind- 
nesses performed, evil sposking eschewed, frank- 
ness exhibited, charities extended, and a proper 
sense of dependence acknowledged. Entering 
upon a new year affords n favorable opportunity 
for good resolutions. It is a suitable time to be- 
gin right. Let us remember our frailly, nml rely 
upon a superhuman arm for strength. While we 

»««ndnlgo in flattering hopes for the future, and 
bright prospcefs present themselves before us, it 
will be well to reflect that wo hold our lives by a 
feeble tenure, and it therefore becomes us to 
tread softly, and hold our choicest blessings and 
dearest friends with a loose hand, " for at such 
an hour as we think not, the Son of man 
cometh." 

THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.—This Annual 
was delivered to the Senate on Monday last.   It,   - .u..u.,u, „„, UH,,U3CU u.i , 
was received cordially by that body, and that | for the fear of taxes ! was ever before his eyes 
portion of it which relates to the Clayton-Bulwer    wrmirl h..i> Wn i„.n..,- AM hi* »An«- k.j i— 
Treaty was fully endorsed by Messrs. Seward, 
Clayton and Cass, in the few remarks they made 
upon it.   It takes strong ground on this question, 
as also upon tho " sound dues," the enlistment of 
our citizens for foreign service, and tho slavery 
question.   On this last topic it is thought to be 
rather Southern than National.  However people 
may differ in opinion in regard to its doctrines, 
wo think all will admit that it exhibits consider- 
able spunk. 

In tho Uouso tho Mcssago was not so cordially 
received. It was pronounced to be indecent in 
the President to send his Message to them before 
they wcro in a fit state to receive it and act 
upon its suggestions. After considerable squab- 
bling it was refused a reading, by a vote of 126 
against 87, and then the whole subject was laid 
on tho table, by a majority of 4. 

We sincerely hope that there is not BO much 
reason to apprehend a collision with foreign nn- 
tions, as the Message would seem to imply. 

ANOTHER FAT PIG.—Simeon Parkor bought 
a pig the last of April, weighing thirty pounds. 
January first the porker was killed and weighed 
283 pounds. After he was dressed ho looked 
nico enough to tempt tho most inveterate Gra- 
hamite.    We should like some of that lard. 

The Concerts of the Mendelssohn Quintette 
Club will commence on Monday evening, Jan. 
Wih. 

As an eye-witness 
during that whole time, I answer most unhesitat- 
ingly, that sho has gone behind hand ; impercep- 
tibly, perhaps- to many, but nevertheless truly. 
She has been gradually " going clown the hill." 

Twenty-five years ago, sho supported two re- 
spectable Public Houses. But now, the benight- 
ed traveller seeks in vain for a place to lay his 
wearied head. Tho neighborhood of the Brick 
Block was then a scene of busy life and anima- 
tion. Three flourishing stores were then in suc- 
cessful operation. Tho shoe manufactories, the 
curricr's-shop, the Bank, the well-filled Boarding- 
houses, and last but not least, the " Old Colo- 
nel's" stable and stage coaches—where arc they 
now? Tho Lyceum and tho Reading Room, too, 
where arc they ? If, after night-fall you should 
now chance to pass the site: of these once busy 
places, a solitary lamp feebly flickering in its 
socket, would tell of their demise, and in memo- 
ry of the past you would be led to exclaim,— 

" When I re member all, etc., 
I feel like one who treads alone.^somo Banquet 

Hall deserted, 
Whose lights are fled, whose garlands dead, and 

all but me departed." 

Twenty-five years ago, "Franklin Academy" 
was the pride and glory of North Andover; to- 
day, tho passing traveller beholds it converted 
into—what ! Tell it not in Gath I An abode 
for Hogs! Verily, " to what base uses do wo 
come at last." 

Young men of North Andover, you who are 
soon to take the places of your fathers, manr of 
you to inherit their nmj'e fortunes, say, has tho 
sun of prosperity gono down forever upon your 
once thriving town ! Or, shall it rise again, and 
shine with renewed lustre 1 

It is for you to say, and that qnickly. Re- 
member that " Time is on tho wing," and that 
every day you are erecting your own " monument 
more durable than marble," and soon tho truth- 
ful Biographer must write your inscription upon 
it. What shall that inscription be ? Shall it be 
" He lived for self and self alone." He amassed 
a fortune, but opposed all public improvements 
for the fear of taxes ! was ever before his eyes. It 
would havo been better for his town, had ho never 
lived,   lie died— 

" Uuwent, nnhonored, and unsung." 

Or shall the inscription be this—" Ho lived not 
for self only, but for mankind ; a friend of edu- 
cation, a friend of morality, a friend of progress 
and- enterprise ; he contributed cheerfully and 
liberally to all nseful objects," and never grumbled 
about his taxes. " He died lamented by all excep t 
tho friends of ignorance and vice, and has left 
behind him ' footprints' which the sands of time 
can never obliterate. Our children, and our 
children's children shall ever delight to strew 
fresh flowers over his cherished grave." 

North Andover, Jan. 1, 1856. 

FATAL ACCIDENT.—About noon on Saturday 
last, as William Trow, Jr., was returning from 
Lowell to his houso in Tcwksbury, he was 
thrown from his sleigh and instantly killed. It 
appears that ho had proceeded nearly to the fork 
of the roads lending to Lawrence and Andover, 
with a young horse, when William Brown of 
Tewksbury, accompanied by Elmore Farmer of 
this town, with another sleigh, attempted to pass. 
Trow's horse started, slewed his sleigh suddenly 
around, threw him violently against the wall and 
killed him. Ho was 34 years of age, and has left 
a wifo and four children. 

—>— 1 ^ > 

Dr. Sanborn will attend to dentistry at the 
Marlboro' Hotel, Boston, next Monday, Tuesday, 
and Wednesday. 

[For the Andover Advertiser.] 
MBSSRS. EDITORS—We observe that Mr. Ha- 

zen's letter to the Inhabitants of Andover is 
drawing some attention in the community, and 
that " a Citizen of Old Andover" has made some 
comments upon it in your last issue. We can 
but wonder at the various shapes that the 
charges against Mr. Hazen assume in the hands 
of the Essex Company, and of those who es- 
pouse their cause. If "refuted in one form they 
assume another; if exposed in that, they straight 
start up again in a new one. Even the club of 
Hercules could not have demolished this ever- 
changing, hundred-beaded hydra—so tenacious 
of life is that creeping, crawling reptile—slander, 
especially when it has its nest in the coffers of 
a rich corporation. 

One would think that the statements of Mr. 
Hazen's letter are a vindication of his conduct, 
in relation to his Lawrence lands, (until they 
shall be refuted,) but lo! "A Citizen of Old An- 
dover" starts up, and admitting that Mr. Hazen's 
conduct in the purchase of tho lands was proper, 
and that he " was treated rather unceremonious- 
ly," (we should say most iniquitously,) he still 
charges Mr. Hazen—not with treachery to the 
Essex Company—but with treachery to the town 
of Andover. 

What are the statements of Mr. Hazen's letter ? 
Why, that like any other citizen, having an 

opportunity to purchasffsomo lands, he made a 
contract for them, and then took care, if the Es- 
sex Company wanted them, they should have 
them on the same terms ; but being refused by 
tho Company, he took a deed of them. There is 
certainly nothing unfair in this transaction. 
What next ? Why, then Mr. Hazen was em- 
ployed to purchase some other lands, under cer- 
tuiti promises of sharing in a bonus of 830,000. 
This promise tho projectors of the Essex Com- 
pany saw fit to break " for reasons best known to 
themselves." He might expect that these "pro- 
jectors" had some schemo in view when they 
conclude to break their promise, and according- 
ly, we soon see tho plot developing. It must be 
remembered thot they are puichasing lands for 
speculation. They have not yet arrived at the 
pitch of virtue of purchasing lands, or of locating 
cities for the good of Andover. (That is demanded 
only of ono poor slandered individual.) And in 
carrying out their speculation they dotormino to 
extort Mr. Hazen's land from him. Accordingly 
it is circulated all through the community, that 
Mr. Hazen had purchased those lands fraudu- 
lently, and in breach of trust reposed in him by 
them, and that unless ho would sell them to that 
Company, tho city would be located on the 
ftorth bunk of the river. Mr. Hazen alleges— 
(page 17) that no attempt was made to purchase 
these lands until the community had been tilled 
with theso slanders. It appears further—(page 
7)—that ho was not approached in a business- 
like manner, but an appointment is made at a 
hotel, and the first word spoken is a threat that 
tho city will be located over tho river. Mr. Ha- 
zen alleges that he determined not to sell except 
at such a fair offer as would show that he abated 
nothing to their slanders and bullying. Was ho 
not right in this ? What citizen is there in the 
town of Andover, deserving of the respect due 
to a free" man. who would have yielded to this 
false and bullying conduct ? The man who 
would have yielded his rights to such bullying 
conduct deserves to be a slavfc, or perhaps he 
would make a convenient minion to a vast mo- 
niod corporation. 

It would seem that Mr. Hazen's letter is writ- 
ten to vindicate himself from the charge of mis- 
conduct in relation to the Essex Company. 
Every honest man must concede that it is a 
complete vindication, unless its facts can lie con- 
trolled. No man has been found bold, false, or 
fool-hardy enough to state anything contradict- 
ing them, although some men have been found 
mean enough to make the charges, and when 
called upon for their facts to reply with sneers 
and insults. We say then that when Mr. Hazen 
makes the statements contained in his letter he 
has a right to say that he is completely vindi- 
cated from all wrong both to the Essex Compa- 
ny and to the people of Andover, and no man 
with a spark of manhood in his bosom would 
have conducted himself in any other manner. 

But still our amiable " Citizen of Old Ando- 
ver" assumes that Lawrence is on the north side 
of tho river because Mr. Hazen would not sell 
his land, and that herein Mr. Hazen is guilty.— j 
On what is this charge based?     What aro tho 
facts t    Who knows whether there was ever any 
intention of locating the city on this side of the I 
river?     Was not this falsehood fabricated for j 
the same purpose that the falsehoods of Mr. Ha-1 
zen's treachery in the purchase of the lands was j 
fabricated ?    It came from the same source, and 1 
at ttio same time, and was used for the same j 
purpose.     Mr. Hazen has the nreans of refuting 
the one, but tho secrets of the other are locked 
up in the records of the Company.    We know | 
them to be false in one charge, and why arc slan- 
derers to be believed in the very thing where 
they have the greatest chance to escape detec- 
tion.     On the other hand there are many other 
considerations that stamp this " threat" of theirs 
as equally false. 

In the first place, they had as much land on the 
other side of the river as on this, and why 
shouldn't they build on it ? In tho second place, 
Mr. Moses Foster owns a parcel of land on this 
sido of the river quite as important as Mr. Ha- 
zen's to their purposes. Yet no obloquy has 
fallen upon him for not selling it—rand thus driv- 
ing the city over the river. In the third place. 
Air. Hazen's land is not at all essential to the 
purposes of the Company. They did not need 
it for any purpose connected with their dam, 
their canal, their mills, or their boarding-houses. 
It is further from the river than Esssex street is 
on the other side of tho river, and yet nearly all 
tho land on that street is now sold to individuals. 
Why then was the city located on the other side 
of the river? Was it mere revenge ? If it was, 
they aro beneath the dignity of an answer. 

We will not do them the mean wrong to sup- 
pose they located a vast city in mero revenge,' 
though wo are bound to believe that they at- 
tempted to make use of their location to extort 
Mr. Hazen's land from him for tho mere pur- 
poses of speculation. 

No ; the city was not placed on tho other side 
of the river in mere revenge, but they are very 
willing the story should be circulated with their 
other slanders to injure Mr. Hazen. Why they 
located the city where they did is not so plain, 
but the purpose of their slander is very plain. If 
the threats of locating their city on that side had 
procured Mr. Hazen's land, then we should pro- 
bably have some other reason given to ui outsid- 

ers, foe that same location. But what the true 
reason of the location was, will probably remain 
shut up among the secrets of this soulless and 
bodiless corporation. But, thank God, no grea, 
wrong, no great slander, can long go undetected 
The mind of some one of those intrusted with 
the secret, will at some time be. thrown off its 
guard, and truth will unwittingly slip from the 
tongue. We have an instance of this dispensa- 
tion of Providence in tho moral government of 
the world, in the speech of Mr. Lawrence before 
the County Commissioners for the "air-line 
road." Intent upon the charge against Mr. Ha- 
zen, and hurried on by the glow of speaking, 
there rushed out the words " that hut,tor an AC- 
CIDENT and the treachery of an individual, Law- 
rence would have been on this side of the river." 
The charge of treachery, we know to be-false, 
slanderous, and malicious. Wo know, that if Mr. 
Hazen's facts are true, he deliberately falsified in 
that respect, and that when he was called upon 
for his facts, he deliberately added insult to false- 
hood. He was like the " needy knife grinder" 
when called upon for his story. " Why, God 
bless you, sir, I have no story to tell." We may 
safely say, then, until some explanations are 
given, that one of the reasons given for Law- 
rence being on the other side of the river is false. 
There remains then only the accident to account 
for that location. Now, pray what was that acci- 
dent T And why was a false charge of treachery 
tacked as a tail to a kite upon that accident ? 
We know the purpose of the charge of treache- 
ry—it was to extort the land. And now we want 
to know what tho accident was, and how much 
the location depended upon it ? 

It won't do to shuffle and evade. The words 
were spoken ; they were marked ; they were not 
recalled, and they cannot now bo denied. We 
do not expect this vast corporation to conde- 
scend to explain their secrets, their accidents and 
their motives. 

A charge made ten years ago was denied and 
refuted. They made no answer. They shroud- 
ed themselves in silence. They located their 
city in 1845 in a certain place for reasons that 
have never been given to the public—for reasons 
that in 1854 are called an accident. And they 
uso that location as a meifns of s'andering 
and prejudicing Mr. Hazen in the minds of his 
townsmen. 

Woe 10 a citizens character and reputation, 
when such a corporation undertake to slander 
him ; and woe to his property when they covet 
it I No laws, human or divine, can protect hiin. 
They have but to employ the midnight assassin, 
and their character is complete. " Slanderers, 
as they are, they shall not be excused for speak- 
ing daggers, though they use none." 

Wo would recommend to " a Citizen of Old 
Andover" another careful reading of Mr. Hazen's 
letter. If he can find no vindication of Mr. Ha- 
zen in the facts stated, and never denied—if he 
still determines, (as he has a right to do,) to 
think what he pleases, and to speak what he 
thinks, without facts, and against facts, then all 
we can say is, " let him alone : he is joined to 
his idols." But then we would say to every hon- 
est citizen, take care of your property, and tukc 
care of your reputation, for you may be the next 
object of attack by these unscrupulous corpora- 
tions and their minions. 

A CITIZEN OF OLD ESSEX. 

A young apple tree on the farm of Benjamin 
Boynton in West Andover was girdled a few 
winters since by mice. They knawed entirely 
around the trunk above ground, nearly two 
inches in width. In the spring grafts were in- 
serted in tho bark both above and below the 
girdle, but they all died, while the tree leafed 
out in full. The next spring the tree exhibited 
life and was again grafted. The grafts all took, 
the tree lived, and is now doing well. Query : 
What supported the tree after tho mice knawed 
the bark ? 

Wo insert the communication referred to in 
our last paper as an net of justice to tho party 
concerned, having admitted an article upon the 
other side of the question at issue. We could 
have wished that both tho articles had been 
couched in milder language. Expressions are 
used not at all coinciding with our taste. 

The sleighing has been excellent tho past 
week, and people seemed rather disposed to im- 
prove it. Although no great demonstration has 
been made, a good many persons have gone it on 
their own hook. On Wednesday nfternoon J. 
Prescott Foster of North Andover, with a pair of 
horses and kind of rockaway sleigh, loaded to 
the brim, passed through our village. It appear- 
ed very much like a school of urchins, with a 
school marm to take care of them. 

The Selectmen of Andover and North An- 
dover will be in session at their offices next 
Monday afternoon, for the transaction of busi- 
ness. 

.SHOCKING ACCIDENT.—Mrs. Dean, of Law- -4 
rencc, was thrown from a sleigh, and almost in- 
stantly killed. The Courier says she had been 
married about two months. Her husband and a 
lady in the sleigh with her were somewhat in- 
jured. 

Rev. J. J. Brayton was installed aa Pastor of Dooris, James 
the Universalist Church in Lawrence on Thurs- 
day evening last. Services as follows:—Read- 
ing Scriptures, by Rev. C. Cravens of Lowell; 
Introductory Prayer by Rev. W. L. Jenkins of 
Lawrence; Sermon and Installing Prayer by 
Rev. T. B. Thayer of Lowoll; Charge by Rev. 
V. Linoelnof Andover; Hand of Fcllowshipby 
Rev. W. Spaulding of Melhuen ; Address to tho 
Society by Rev. C. Cravens; Benediction by 
Rev. J. J. Brayton. 

A daughtcrof Rev. Mr. Packard of Lawrence, 
aged 8 years, when on her way to school on Fri- 
duy slipped upon the ice and broke her leg below 
the knee. 

OUR LEGISLATURE met in full numbers on 
Wednesday. The Assembly was called to order 
by General Salem Towna, of Worcester, the old- 
est member, being about 75 years of age, and a 
member of the Senate in 1821 and 1822. Hon. 
E. C. Baker, of Middlesex, was elected Presi- 
dent, and Peter L. Cox, of Lynn, was chosen 
Clerk, each receiving 28 votes. 

The House was called to order by Hon. Levi 
Thax er, who was a member in 1818. Dr. Chas. 
A. Fhelps (American) of Boston, was chosen 
speaker, receiving 164 votes; Taft (Republican) 
60 ; Thurston (Whig) 65 ; Hon. G. P. Osgood of 
Andover (Democrat) 20; Devcreaux (Ameri- 
can) 2,-,W.E. P. Haskell of Chelsea (Ameri- 
can) was chosen Clerk, by 174 votes to 136 for 
all others. 

On Wednesday evening as the Portland train 
on the Boston and Maine Railroad was backing 
into the car house in Boston, the Fireman dis- 
covered a man on the cow-catcher. He was 
found to be very much injured, and was imme- 
diatcly taken to the Hospital, where he died 
the same evening.   He was not known. 

WHEW !!—The Boston correspondent of uw 
N. Y. Evening Post says that the deficit in the 
State Treasury of Massachusetts, the present 
year, will be $950,000 ! I Leok out for heavy tax 
bills.—Salem Register. 

POPULATION OF LOWELL.—The Lowell Cour- 
ier gives the population of Lowell under the 
recent census as 37,553, of whom 24.442 are 
natives, and 13,131 foreigners. Tho gain from 
1850 is 4,170. The preponderance of females 
over males is 7,087. The excess of natives, 
(which includes the children of foreigners esti' 
mated at about 3,000) is 11.291. Number of 
colored persons 63 ; deaf mutes 10, insane 4 
idiotic 6, paupers 19, convicts 40, inmates of the 
House of Reformation 24 ; 10.491 or over one- 
fourth of the inhabitants are lictwecn ihc ages of 
20 and 30; and about 15,000 under that ape. 
There arc two persons of over one hundred 
years.    Of these the Courier says : 

" One of these is Mrs. Temperance Thomas, 
103 years of age, living with her daughter, Mrs. 
West, on the Merrimack Corporation. Shewn 
born in New Hnmpshire. The other is a Mrs. 
Mongan, born in Ireland, residing on Williams 
street.   She is 105 years of age." 

ANDOVER LYCEUM. 

The Fourth Lecture before the Lyceum will be 

delivered on Wednesday evening next, Jan. 9th, 

at the Baptist Meeting House, at 7 1-2 o'clock, 
by 

Rev. R. H. NEALE, D. D. of BOSTON. 

Subject 1 1'rofi aslonal Enthusiasm. 

Tickets 25 cents tor the Course, to be obtained 

at tho stores of J. J. Brown, W. F. Draper, M. 

Sands, and at the Post Office. 

Andover, Jan 

Ws. PEIRCB, 
GEO, FOSTER, 
PETER SMITH, 
WJI. H. FOSTER, 
E. SANBORN, 

5, 1856. 

Committee 

Lectures. 

LECTURES ON CHURCH HISTORY. 

Rev. W. F. Warren will deliver the first of a 
series of Discourses on tho History of the AjwiUiit 
Church, on Sabbath evening next, Jan. 6ih, at the 
Methodist Chapel, Ballard Vale, commencing at 
6 1-2 o'clock.   The public are invited. 

LETTEns 

REMAINING IN THE POST OFFICE, 

ANDOVER, DEC. 31, 1855. 

Allen. Rev. David 0.    Jennings, A. E. 
Alvord, Fred. 

Blanchnrd, D. H. 
Blanchnrd. Rev. W. S. 
Bober, Ezra 
Boyd, A. W. 
Boyd. Parker 
llurdick, S. W. 
Button, Ransford 

Caples, Mary 
Oaso, A. L. 
Chamberlain, A. W. 
Chamberlain, Norman   Palmer, Patrick 

Johnson. John 2nd. 
Jones, Ambrose 

Long, Edward 
Little, William 
Loomis, C. H. 
Lovejoy, W. H. 

Marshall, Lemuel 
McCurdy, 
McLeod, John 
Montgomery, Julia 

Chapin, F. P. 
Chnse. W. M. 
Conally, Patrick 
Crocker, G. W. 
Cummings, David F. 
Cusick, John 2 

Dnnforth, E. A. 
Davis, W. M. 
Deady, Timothy 
Donald David 

Emerson, Samuel 

Fielding, John 

Gay, W. M. 
Grant, Henry M. 
Gray, Henry 
Gregg, E. W. & Co. 
Gregg, J, & Ann 
Gould, C. C. 

Hndley, John 
Hand, Catherine 
Hatch, Jeremiah 
Heckler, J. J. 
Hunt, G. E. 

Parker, Andrew 
Pratt, Ed. H. 
Putnam, Franklin 
Pyne, Mary 

Ray, B. E. 
Roberts, J. W. 
Russell, Prof. W. 

Shattuck, Nathan 
Smith, Darius 
Smith, Jojlah 
Sullivan, John 
Swain, Mary 

Tautsa. Samuel 
Tethcrly, John 
Thompson, Moody 
Tucker Rev. C. 
Tyler, J. & B. 

Vance, Sarah A. 

Whirk, Stanley 
■Whitcomb, Polly 
Wilford, R. M. 
Woodcock, Gideon 
Winning, A. 

HOBART CLARK, P. M. 

Jgg 
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MARRIAGES. 

In thin town, Jan, 1st, by Rev. Dr. Fuller, Mr. Alonso 
j. smith of Haverhll!, to Miss IiabelU J., daughter of Mr. 
William Doll of this town. 

[n this town, Jim. 1st, by Rev. George Moore, Mr. 
(.„ir!,. j. Rainard to Mm Ellia A. Lane, both of Law- 

rence. 
[a this town, Dec. 31at, by George Foster, Esq., Mr. 

Tnornas F. Hasten to Miss Margaret Donean. 
In Ballard Vale, Doc. 27th, by Rev. U.S. Green, Mr. 

H,„ryJ. Kendall of Towksbury, to Misi Eliza A. Upton 
^ihw town. 

In Mclhuen.Jan. lat, by Rev. B. F. Branson, Mr. Tris- 
,um B. Bailey of Andover, to Mrs. Pamelia Bailey of M. 

In Groveland, by Amos Parker, Esq., Mr. Ebenezer 
Ttrbox to Miai Susan Hawkins, both of Boxford. 

OF   ADVANTAGE 
— TO  ODE- 

HERMON ABBOTT, JR. 
MANUFACTUUEIt  AND   DEALER   IN 

CABINET FURNITURE. 
Ware Rooms, opposite the Post Office^ Andover, 

CUSTOMERS 
A. W. STEARNS & CO. 

WILL OFFER THEIR 

URGE & VALUABLE STOCK 
— AT — 

Seduced Prices 
On and after Monday, December 3rd. 

presenting 

UNUSUAL, INDUCEMENTS 

10 those, who study economy, as our assortment 

is mote than three times as large as any stock of 

 AND — 

OAHPHTINOS 
in this City, and larger than any in the County 

or vicinity. 

N.B. We earnestly invite such as trade at other 

places to call and examine our stock, as it may 

prove a profitable investigation, and certainly can 

do no harm. 

AW. STEARNS & Co., No's 1 & 2, Stearns 

Block, Essex St. 

I»ro1t>a.t© 3SB"otloo. 
ESSEX, 88. At a Court of Probate holden at 

Salem, in and for said County, on the 6rst 
Tuesday in January, A. D. 1856. 

On the petition of Moses Dorman, Esquire, 
Administrator of the estate of Israel Foster, late 
of Boxford, in said county, yeoman, deceased, 
intestate, showing, that the debta against the es- 
tate of said deceased, including allowances and 
■opposed charges of administration, amount to 
eighteen hundred seventy-one dollars; and that 
all his personal estate amounts to only one hun- 
dred twontv-six dollars seventy cents; and pray- 
iuirthat he" may lie duly empowered and licensed 
IO sell so much of the real estate of said deceased 
u shall be necessary, together with such personal 
estate, for the) payment of said debts, allowances 
and charges of administration, with incidental 
charges:— 

ORDERKD.That th« first Tuesday in February 
next, ten of the clock before noon, be assigned 
u the time for considering said petition, at a 
Court of Probate then to bo holden at Salem, 
in savd county; and that said Administrator give 
notice to all persons Interested, by causing an 
attested copy of this order to be published three 
weeks successively before said time in tho Ando- 
ver Advertiser, printed in Andover, that they 
mav bo present, and shew cause, if any they have, 
why the prayer of said petition should not be 
granted. 

N. S. HOWE, Judge of Probate. 

A true copy of record, 
•        Attest,        JAMES ROPBS, Register. 
Jan. 5.—3t.* 

Raving during the past season removed to onr 
present Central Location, and materially increased 
our rooms and facilities for business, we are pre-, 
pared to furnish to our old friends and new cus- 
tomers, on the most favorable terms, the follow- 
ing list of Cabinet Furniture, Upholstry, &c, via. 
SECRETARIES, SOFAS, MAHOGANY, 

WALNUT AND COMMON CHAIRS, 
WHATNOTS, DE8K8 AND BU- 

REAUS, MAHOGANY AND 
WALNUT SINKS, HAT 

TREES, ETC. 

TABLES. 
EXTENSION, CENTRE, CAED, DINING, TOILET, 

AND WORK TABLES, ETC. 

CHAMBER SETTS. 
Wo have for sale beautiful sets of 

which we offer at Wholesale and Retail, at prices 
as low as they can be bought in the city. 

Upholstery done in the best manner, 

Feathers, Mattresses and Spring Beds. 

Bedsteads. 
Constantly on hand, or furnished to order, 

Walnut, Mahogany, Cotlaqe and Trundle Bedsteads, 
Children's Cribs, Walnut and Stained. 

In our 
COFFIN WARE ROOM 

may be found ready-made, Walnut, Mahogany 
and Stained Coffins. Caskets, Robes and Plates 
fitted up at the shortest notice, and in tho best 
manner. 

tt^-FuENITDEr.   MOVED   TO  ORDER. ^£0 

N. B. All kinds of Job Work dono at our shop 
as usual. 

Wo shall sell the above mentioned Furniture, 
and much more we cannot name, at tho LOWEST 
CASH PRICE. 

WARE ROOMS, OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE. 

H. ABBOTT, JR. 
Andover, Oct. 27, 1855. tf. 

CHEAP! CHEAP!! CHEAP!!! 
Dry Ooo<3.» 

TOR THIRTY DAYS, TO CLEAR OUR 
STOCK I \f' 

I17E shall offer our Goods cheaper than can 
VV be found in Essex County. We have a 

Large Stock to sell at some price. 
Ladies of Andover, don't buv till you look at 

our choice styles of DRESS GOODS and evory 
variety of Fancy Goods, in our trade. 

KIMBALL & BROTHER 
10 Appleton Block, Essex St., Lawrence. 

June 30. 

THE 
MENDELSSOHN 

QVIIT*TTltL», 
CONSISTING OF THE FOLLOWING ARTISTS! 

AUGUST PBIES,    .   .   .   ttrst Violin. 
CARL MEISEL,   .   .   .   Second Violin. 
GUSTAV KREBS,    .    Viola and Flute. 
THOMAS RYAN, . Viola and Clarinetto. 

WULF FRIES, Violincello. 

Respectfully announce to the Citizens of Andover 
and its vicinity, that during this, their Seventh 
Season, they intend giving a Series of • 

Four Cbamber Concerts, 
at the Baptist Church, when will be presented 
some of the finest Compositions from the best 
Masters, viz. 
Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven, Onslow, Mendelssohn, 

Spohr, Gade, Schumann,  Weber, Schubert, 
Rossini, Meyerbeer, Donizetti, etc. 

Consisting of QUINTETTES, QUARTETTES, 
TRIOS, DDOS, SOLOS, SIC. Dnring the past sea- 
son all endeavors have been made to render their 
Library complete, and no effort will be spared to 
render their Concerts worthy tho support and 
patronage of* all lovers of music. 

Set of Tickets for the Scries, one dollar each. 
Subscribers may use their tickets at pleasure. 
Single Tickets, 35 cents. Tickets to be had at 
J. J. Brown's and W. F. Draper's. 

RARE CHANCE 
—TO  BUT— 

OOODS, 
From one of the largest and best selected stock 

of Dry Goods in Lawrence, at 
KIMBALL & BROTHERS. 

We are now offering 
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF 

VERY RICH DRESS GOODS, 
Of every description, among which are found 

some beautiful nnd rare styles of the LATEST 
IMPORTATIONS from France and England 
for FALL AND WINTER TBADE. 

At KIMBALL & BROTHERS. 

RICHARD B. STEELE, 
PIANO-FORTE TUNER, 

Late of T, Gilbert & Co.'s Piano-forte Manufactory, 
BOSTON. 

Repairing done in the best manner.    Piano- 
fortes, With or without the JEohm attach- 

ment; for sale or to let by the year.   For further 
particulars, apply at this office. 

Dec. 29, 1855. ,3m. 

ANDOVER SAVINGS BANK. 

THE Annual Meeting of the members of the 
1 Andover Savings Bank will be holden at said 

Bank, on Monday, the seventh day of January 
next, at three o'clock, P. M., to choose a Presi- 
dent and Trustees of snid corporation for the en- 
suing year, and to act upon any other business 
that may regularly come before them. 

Per order, 
JOHN FLINT, Trea'r. 

Andover, Dec. 29, J855—St. 

TO THE CITIZENS OF LAWRENCE AND 
THE NEIGHBORING TOWNS. 

Your railroad communications are of so great 
importance to you, that, as proprietor of the 
most important of them, the Boston & Maine. 
Railroad take this mode of informing you what 
it proposes to do in relation to its track over Mr. 
Hazen's land in Lawrence—in respect to which 
some communications have been published—and 
its reasons for so doing. Three locations have 
been made by the Boston & Maine Railroad in 
South Lawrence, and last June the Supreme 
Court decided that the first one did not cover the 
road-bed as constructed. That decision was in 
a suit commenced before either of the other lo- 
cations was filed. Last November, a third loca- 
tion was filed, which is free from tho objections 
to the sufficiency of the first one, on which 
the decision was rendered. But, under- 
standing that Mr Hazen considered the last 
one as unauthorized so far as his land was con- 
corned, and wishing to avoid tho assertion of 
any contested right, the Railroad endeavored to 
build round Mr. Hazen's land, till the Legisla- 
ture should decide the matter of its location. 
But the right to do this is contested by individu- 
als, who remonstrated against it Dec. 12th, and 
then the Professional opinion of Judge Fletcher, 
Sidney Bartlett, and P. W. Chandler, Esquires, 
was taken, all of whom concurred in the opinion 
that tho third location was authorized. With 
this sanction the Directors voted to insist on 
their right to the track as now constructed, and 
to maintain it as they would any other part of 
their track. 

JAMES HAYWABD, 
Pres't. B. & M. R. R. 

Dec 19,1855. 

MORB1IX, DONALD * CO. 

PWUTOIQ IKK MAinJTAC*nJRERS, 
HAVE REMOVED THEIR BUSINESS TO 

aoutb 0O©dla.«*ea.> AtXAtrat., 
Where their facilities for the manufacture of 

Printers' Ink have been greatly increased, and 
they are now ready to answer all orders with de- 
•patch. 

Ink of all Qualities and of all Colors, 
made to order, and warranted to give entire sat- 
inaction.   Office 

No. 3 SPMire.XAHE, BOSTON. 

Jan. 5.      tf. 

"Ten Yean among the Mail Bags." 
A few copies of this very interesting work 

may be had on application to 
S. T. COOPER. 

P. O., Andover, Dec. 29,1855.—3t. 

POK.HS, by Hon. ©EO. MINT, 
Bound in cloth, price 25 cents.   For sale by 

W. F. DRAPER. 
Dec. 29. 3t   

JAMES H. COCHRANE, 
<§> 

BLACKSMITH, 
AND GENERAL JOBBER IN 

IRONt. 
Uuiversalist Court, Main Street, near the Uni- 

vcrsraliit Church. 
Feb 19. tf. 

BLACK SILKS! BLACK SILKS I 
Now is the time, and KIMBALL'S ia the place 
to buy 

BLACK SILKS 
Of the best qualities, high lustre and soft fin- 

ish, warranted not to break or crack. From our 
LARGE STOCK and numerous mnkes, wjth 
the LOW PRICES which we will offer you, no 
one can fail to get suited.    KIMBALL 4. BRO. 

RICH PLAIDS, STRIPES, & 
FANCY SILKS. 

We will show you a GREAT VARIETY, 
and sell you VERY CHEAP. Ladies, before 
purchasing call and see them at 

No. 10, Appleton Block. 
K. t. u. 

Do yon want a TRAVELLING or PLAIN 
DRESS of any kind ? if so, call and see a vari- 
ety at KIMBALL'S. 

The greatest variety of ALPACAS, CAN- 
TON CLOTH, LYONESE CLOTHS. CO- 
BURGS, CASHMERE8 and THIBETS, of 
the choicest Shades and Colors, with evory qual- 
ity found. KIMBALL &. BRO. 

Shawls! Shawls!! Shawls!!! 
Just received several cartons Cashmere and 

Brocha SHAWLS of New and Choice Styles.— 
Also, Bay State long and square SHAWLS, at 

DRUGGIST AND APOTHECARY, 
No. 1 Appleton Block, Lawrence, 

DEALER In Botanic Medicines, Choice 
Drugs, Shaker Herbs, Patent Medicines, 

etc., labelled in plain English, so that " he who 
runs may read," and ho who reads, may under- 
stand precisely what his prescription is, without 
tho aid of an interpreter. Ours is the only es- 
tablishment known in New England, where good 
old English is employed to supersede the use of 
those medical terms which aro understood only 
by the few, and which are now essential to hon- 
est and fair dealing. 

PHYSICIANS* PRESCRIPTIONS csro- 
fully put up and registered. The services of a 
gentleman nave been secured, who has had much 
experience in compounding and putting np phy- 
sicians prescriptions in Roxbury and vicinitv; 
and from the recommendations of some of the 
most learned physicians, ho is worthy of tho con- 
fidence of all. 

Connected with the establishment is DR. 
OBDWAY'S MEDICAL OFFICE, where he can be 
consulted at all hours./ree of charge! 

DELIGHTS SPANISH LUSTRAL. 

A priceless Curative and Invigorator of the 
Hair. 

Use It 
If you are bald headed. 

USE DELIGHTS SPANISH LUSTRAL 
If you havo a fine head of hair and desire to, 

keep it. 
USE DELIGHTS  SPANISH LUSTRAL*. 

Prepared and sold by J. C. WADLEIGH.No. 
1 Appleton Block, Lawrence, Mass. 

TEA & COFFEE—COFFEE ft TEA. 
My Dear, said a lovely and devoted wife to 

her no less devoted husband, a few days since, I 
want you to step into Mr. Wadloigh's store on 
your way homo to dinner, and get another pound 
of his excellent Tea j for I am out of it, and as 
to think of using any other is all ont of the ques- 
tion, for you know we all think it the very best 
we ever bad. Margaret, said the kind hearted 
Lady, see how much Coffee there is in tho can. 
Well, my dear, said she, I think you had better 
get one of his 5 lb. eun* this time, for I can't put 
up with anybody's else—and that will last us 
some time. 

An assortment at 
M33NTS, 

W. F. DRAPER'S. 

G. W. STONE'S 
Cough, Consumption, and Bronchitis 

ELIXIR      , 

rrufl Proprietor would respectfully oil tht attention at 
X the public to hla Invaluable Remedy for all Affections 
Of the Throat and Lungs, and begs of those who are unde- 
cided what to select, from the numerous medicines adver- 
tised, and recommended for such complaints, to five his 
ELIXIR a trial. Having done so, they will no longer hes- 
itate what to take themselves, or recommend to others. A 
atnglo trial will prove to them that this is the most valua- 
ble remedy ever discovered for the various affections of the 
Threat and Lungs; It will Immediately relieve the moat 
violent Cough, and in a few hours completely cure the 

Preventatlve and Cure for Con- 
i Oough.e 

t severe Cold. 
sumption, It has Do equal. It la purely Vegetable, eon- 
tains no poisonous ingredients, la quite aglieahsl to the 
taste, ana may be given with perfect safety to the moat del- 
icate child. The numerous testimonials received almost 
daily from those who hart bean cured by It, fully * 
the assertion, that no family should be without this 
aloet let Mothers give it to their Children who have the 
Whooping Cough or Croup, and they will alleviate at once 
the sufferings of their little ones. Call for O. W. Stone's 
Osai* Astir, and ate that his name, and Ceera Bmr, 
with the words .Baste*, justs., are blown upon the Bottle i 
without whlc* none will be genuine.   Price 60 ct«. 

For tale by WM. ABBOTT. 
awS4.le2Wt.-lyr. 

Will you look at ours before 
K. & BRO. 

LUBEN'S EXTRACTS, of all kinds, always 
to be had at the sign of the Good Samaritan. 

June'16—1 yr. , 

REMOV.AL. 
J. V. KEYES, & CO 

Would respectfully inform the inhabitants of 
Andover and vicinity, that they havo removed to 
the Spacious and Elegant Store, 

No. 6 Pemberton Block, Essex Street, 
which has been recently built, and fitted up with 
all the modern improvements. Their stock is 
nearly Now, ecloctud with due regard to the taste 
of the community. Not being encumbered with 
Old Goods, having disposed of nearly all before 
removing, and consequently feel assured they 
can present to their customers inducements that 
need only bo seen to be appreciated. Their 
Stock consists of everything in the line of 

DRY   GOODS. 

prices to suit alL 
buying I 

New stylos DcLaincs, Prints, and Ginghams 
of every style, all of which we get as soon as in 
Market. KIMBALL & BRO. 

Silk and Wool, and all Wool PLAIDS, of the 
best styles and colors. Raw Silk, Gala and Ve- 
netian Plaids, which are cheap. 

KIMBALL & BRO. 

We would say, that particular attention is paid 
to the selection of 

DOMESTIC GOODS, 
which every Lady needs. Bleached nnd Brown 
Sheetings of many makes, white Bed Spreads, 
Bleached and Brown Table Covers, Nankins, 
Rnssia and Scotch Diapers, Towclings, Plaid, 
Check, Stripe, and Bird's Eye Cambrics, Plain 
Ind Spotted Muslins, Gloves, Laces, Hosiery and 
a variety of 

3Ffea.ia.oy a-ooc3je», 
can be found at 

KIMBALL & BR0TIIER8. 

DIREOT FROM NEW YORK, 
A host of New EMBROIDERIES, of now 

and rich Patterns, EDGINGS and INSERT- 
INGS 3>f tho finest make; Cambric, Muslin, 
Swiss, Malta, and Crochet Collars of rare Pat- 
terns, many very beautiful Cambric and Muslin 
Flouncings and Bands, all of which we can sell 
you much cheaper than those who buy in Boston. 

KIMBALL & BRO. 

BEST MAKE KIDi&LOVES, 

for sale at lajIMBALL'S. 

P. S. A LARGE STORE WELL FILL- 
ED and a disposition to SELL CHEAP, must 
make it a rare chance to buy 

KIMBALL & BROTHER, 

No. 10 Appleton Block, Essex Street, 

LAWRENCE, Mass. 

Sept. 29,1855.—tf. 

SILKS! 
Embracing all prices from 50 cents upwards. 

Their stock of Black Silks is unrivalled, and 
will certainly supersede the necessity of any fur- 
ther trouble on the part of customers in looking 
further.   All the other varieties of 

30X12100 OrOODS, 
Such as Muslin DcLaines, (all wool and cotton 
nnd wool,) French, English and American Prints, 
Debagcs, Madonnas, Thibets, Lyonsse, Cash- 
meres; Black, Mixed, and Colored Alpaccas, 
Wool Plaids, and a variety of Fancy Stuffs. 

THE SHAWL DEPARTMENT 
■ 

Contains every Desirable Style for 

FALL AND  WINTER WEAR. 

The Department for Domestic and 

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, 
is thoroughly complete, containing all widths 
and qualities of Sheetings, Shirtings, and Flan- 
nels, Towelings, Damask Table Covers and 
Napkins, Linnen Sheetings and Shirtings, Em- 
bossed Tahlo Covers, Curtain Muslins, etc. In 
addition to the above, we have a choice selection 
of 

Wrought Collars and Ohder-Sleeves. 

HOSIERY AND GLOVES! 
E7" In this department wo have a more com- 

plete Stock thanPre havo before offered, consist- 
ing of every variety of Style for the season, to 
all of which we cordially invite attention, feeling 
assured that all who will favor us with a call, 
cau make a satisfactory investment. 

J. V. KEYES & CO., 
(Lato Keyes & Bcnthall,) 

No. 6, Pemberton Block, Essex Street,) 

Lawrence, Mass. 

Sept. 1,1855.—tf. 

TO xnniNrT.: 
ONE half of the Dwelling House opposite N 

W. Hazen's, Esq. Also, part of the House 
lately occupied by Mrs. Parker. Also, for sale, 
Baldwin, Sweet and Rnsset Apples, and ten bar- 
rels of Danvers Onions. 

A. ABBOTT' 
Dec. 15,1855. tf. 

AYERS PILLS, 
ANEW and singularly successful remedy for the 

cure of all Bilious diseases — Coeu'veneea, Indi- 
gestion, Jaundice, Dropsy, Rheumatism. Fevers, 
Gout, Humors, Nervousness, Irritability, Inflamma- 
tions, Headache, Paint in the Breast, 8ido, Back, 
and Limbs, Fomale Complaints, &c. &c Indeed, 
very few aro the diseaaea in which a Purgativo Medi- 
cine ia not more or leaa required, and much sick- 
ness and Buttering might be prcvonted, if a harm- 
less but effectual Cathartic wore more freely used. 
No person can feel woll while a costive habit of 
body prevails; besides it soon gonorfttce eerious and 
often fatal disoascs, which might havo been avoided 
by the timely and judiritma use of a good purgative. 
This ia alike true of Colds, Feverish symptoms, and 
Biliuua derangements. They all tend to become or 
produce the deep seated and formidable distempora 
which load the hearses all over the land. Hence a 
reliable family physic ia of the first importance to 
the public health, and this Mil haa been perfected 
witti consummate skill to meet that demand. An 
extensive trial of its virtuee by Physicians, Profes- 
sors, aud Patienta, haa ehown roaults surpassing 
any thing hitherto known of any medicine. Cnrca 
have been effected beyond belief, were they not sub- 
stantiated by persons of such exalted position and 
character as to forbid the suspicion of untruth. 

Among the many eminent gontlemen who have 
testified in favor of those Pills, we may mention : 

Tin. A. A. HAYES, Analytical Chemist, of Huston, 
and State Assayer of Massachusetts, whose high 
professional eharaoter is endorsed by the 

HON. EnwABn EVEBUTT, Senator of the U. 8. 
ROHEKT C. WiNTHttor, Ex-Speaker of the House 

of Representatives. 
ABBOTT LAWBBKCE, Minister Flen. to Imglanu. 

+ JOHN B. FITZVATIUCK, Cath. Bishop of Boston. 
Alao, T)a-1. R. CHILTON, Practical Chemist, of 

New York City, endorsed by 
HON. W. L. MABCY, Secretary of State. 
WM. B. ASTOB, tho richest man in America. 
8. l.i:i.ixn & Co., Propr's of the Metropolitan 

Hotel, and others. 
Did space permit, we could give many hundred 

certificates, from all parts where the Pills have 
been used, but evidence even more convincing than 
the experience of eminent public men is found in 
their effects upon trial. 

These Pills, the result of long Investigation and 
study, arc offered to the public as the best and 
most complete which the present state of medical 
science can afford. They arc compounded not of 
the dmns themselves, but of the medicinal virtues 
only of Vegetable remedies, extracted by chemical 
process iu a state of purity, and combined together 
in such a manner ns to insure the best results. This 
system of composition for medicines has been found 
ill llio Clierry Pectoral and Pills both, to produce a 
more efficient remedy than had hitherto been ob- 
tained bv any process. The reason ia perfectly ob- 
vious. While by tho old modeof composition, every 
medicine is burdened with more or less of acri- 
monious and injurious qualities, by this each indi- 
vidual virtue only that is desired for the curative 
elect is present. All the inert and obnoxious qual- 
ities of each substance employed are left behind, tho 
rursrive virtues only being retained. HcBce It is 
self-evident tho offecta should prove as thoy havo 
proved more purely remedial, and the 1111s a surer, 
more powerful antidote to disease than any other 
medicine known to the world. 

As it is frequently expedient that my medicine 
should lie taken under the counsel of an attending 
Phvoician, and as ho could not properly judgo of a 
reiriody without knowing its composition, I have 
supplied the accurate Formula! by wliich both my 
Pectoral and Pills are made to tho whole body of 
Practitioners in the United States and British Amer- 
ican Provinces; If, howover, there should be any 
ono who has not received them, they will be 
promptly forwarded by mail to his address. 

Of all the Patent Medicinea that are offered, how 
few would be taken If their composition was known! 
Their life consists in their mystery. I havo no 
mysteries. .   , .. 

The composition of my preparations is laid open 
to all men, and all who arc competent to judge on 
the subject freely acknowledge their convictions of 
their Intrinsic merits. The Cherry Pectoral was 
pronounced by scientific men to he a wonderful 
medicine before its effects were known. Many em- 
inent Physicians have declared the same thing of 
my Pills, and even more confidently, and are will- 
ing to certify that their anticipations were more 
than realised by their effects upon trial. 

They operate by their powerful influence on the 
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it 
into healthy action — remove the obstructions of 
the stomach, bowols, llvor, and other organs of the 
body, restoring their Irregular action to health, aud 
hy correcting, wherever they exist, such derange- 
ments as are the first origin of disease. 

Being sugar wrapped they are pleasant to take, 
and being purely vegetable, no harm can arise (rom 
their use in any quantity. 

• For minute directions, see wrapper on tns Box. 
FRKPAKED BV 

JAMES C. AYER, 
Practical and Analytical Chcmlftt, 

LOWELL, MAHS. 
Pries 25 Csnti psr Box.   Firs Boxes for 81 

aoi.n fir 
JOHN J. BROWN, 

Main Street, A adorn-. 
March 10. 
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POIFS CO&BIIL 
[For tbe Advertiser] 

THE CUP OF HOT COFFEE. 

How dear to this heart is a cop of hot coffee. 
When made in the manner that some know so 

well; 
GITB me bnt the sngar, the cream, and the cof- 

fee— 
And every loved drink of which Epicures tell; 

The rarest of wine, and the relishes with it, 
The ale and the beer of the finest that's 

brewed, 
The punch and the toddy, the rum and the 

brandy, 
I'll yield for a cup of hot coffee, when good. 

The smoking hot coffee, 
The darkly brown coffee, 
The cream clouded coffee, so sweet and 

so good. 

That cup of hot coffee I hail as a treasure, 
For often at morning when just out of bed, 

I've found it the source of an excellent pleasure, 
In opening my eyelids, as heavy as lead. 

How quickly I seized it, deposited by me, 
And soon on the saucer (both empty) it stood, 

But shortly replenished, I finished my second, 
My smoking hot saucer of coffee so good. 

The smoking hot coffee, 
The darkly brown coffee, 
The cream clouded coffee, so sweet and 

so good. 

Howsweot from the smooth china cup to receive 
U' 

As poised 'tweon my finger and thumb I in- 
spire 

The fragrant aroma of fino Java coffee 
Which is gontly roleasod by the heat of the 

fire ; 
And whon by mishap I'm deprived of its plea- 

sure 
It makes mo as sober as nothing else could, 

Till with the next morning, the brcakfast-bcll 
ringing, 

Brings with it my saucer of coffee so good. 
The smokjug hot coffee, 
The darkly brown coffee, 
The cream-clouded coffee, so sweet and 

so good. F. 

Half of first crop   of clover, first - 
year,       - - -     112.00 

Half of second crop of clover, includ- - 
seed, second year,     - -     135.00 

Half of sheep   pasturage,   second • 
year,       - - -       15.00 

Half of crops of corn, pumpkins and - 
potatoes, third year,  - -     690.00 

Received from farmer for relinquish- - 
raent of title, - -   2,000.00 

Account Dr. 
To under-draining, labor and 

tiles, 
To labor and manure, three 

seasons, - 
To labor given to farmer 816 

per month 36 months, 

83,142.00 

$325.00 

47500 

576,00     1,376.00 

Balance in his favor, 81,766.00 
Our farmers must learn that knowledge 

and enterprise and perseverance exercised in 
their business will not only add a hundred 
fold to their own income, but will also confer 
more permanent benefit upon our country 
than theso qualities exercised in the same de- 
gree in any other business whatever.—N. Y. 
Times. 

HIRED MEN AND THEIR  EMPLOY- 

ERS. 

Some years ago the son of an English far- 
mer came to the United States, and let him- 
self as a farm laborer in New York State, on 
the following conditions : commencing work 
at the first of September, ho was to work ten 
hours a day for threo years, and to receive in 
payment a deed of a field containing twelve 
acres—securing himself by an agreement, by 
which his employer was put under bonds of 
two thousand dollars to fulfil his part of the 
contract; also, during theso three years, he 
was to have the control of the field; to work 
it at his own expense, and to givo his employ- 
er one half the proceeds. The field lay un- 
der the south of a hill, was of a dark heavy 
clay, resting on a bluish colored solid clay 

* subsoil, and for many years previous had not 
been known to yield anything but a yellow- 
ish, hard stunted vegetation. 

The farmer thought the young man was a> 
simpleton, and that he, himself, was most wise 
and fortunate ; but the former nothing daunt- 
ed by this opinion, which he was not uncon- 
scious that the latter entertained towards 
him, immediately hired a set of laborers, and 
set them to work in the field trenching, 
as earnestly as it was possible for men to 
labor. 

In the morning and evening, before and 
after having worked his ten hours, as per 
agreement, ho worked with them, and con- 
tinued to work in this way until about the 
middle of the following November, he had 
finished the laying of nearly five thousand 
yards of good tile under-drains. He then had 
tho field ploughed deop and thoroughly, and 
the earth thrown up as much as possible into 
ridges, and thus let it remain during winter. 
Next spring he had tho field again ploughed 
as before, then cross-ploughed and thorough- 
ly pulverizod with a heavy harrow, then 
sowed it with oats and clover. The yield was 
excellent—nothing to bo compared to it had 
ever boen soon upon the field. Next year it 
gave two crops of clover, of a rich dark 
green, and enormously heavy and luxuriant; 
and the year following, after being manured 
at an expenso of seven dollars an acre, nine 
acres of the field yielded 98C bushels of corn, 
and 25 wagon loads of pumpkins ; while from 
tho remaining three acres were taken 100 
bushels of potatoes—the return of this crpp;, 
being upwards of $1,300. The time had 
now come for the field to fall into the young 
man's possession, and the farmer unhesitating- 
ly offered him $1,500 to relinquish his title to 
it; and when this was unhesitatingly refused, 
he offered $2,000, which was accepted. 

The young man's account stood thus:— 
Half proceeds of oats and straw first - 

year,       - - -    S1C5.00 
Half value of sheep pasturage, first - 

year,       - - -       25.00 

THE TWO HEIRS. 

" I remember," says a late Postmaster Gen- 
eral of the United States, " the first time I 
visited Burlington, Vt., as judgo of the Su- 
preme Court. I had left it many years be- 
fore, a poor boy. At the timo I left, there 
were two families of special note for their 
standing and wealth. Each of them had a 
son about my own age. I was very poor, and 
those boys were very rich. During the long 
years of hard toil which passed before my 
return, I had almost forgotten them. They 
had long ago forgotten me. 

Approaching the Court House, for the first 
time, in company with soveral gentlemen of 
the bench and the bar, I noticed in the Court 
House yard, a large pile of old furniture 
about to be sold at auction. The scenes of 
early boyhood, with which I was surrounded, 
prompted me to ask whose it was. I was 
told it belonged to Mr. J. Mr. J. ? I remem- 
ber a family of that name, very wealthy; 
there was a son, too ; can it be he ? I was 
told that it was even so. He was the son of 
one of the families already alluded to. He 
had inherited more than I had earned, and 
spent it all; and now hie own family was re- 
duced to real want, and his very furniture 
was that day to be sold for debt. 

I went into the Court House suddenly, yet 
almost glad that I was born poor. I was 
soon absorbed in the business before me. One 
of the first cases called, originated in a low 
drunken quarrel between Mr. II. and Mr. 
A. Mr. II., thought I, that is a familiar 
name. Can It be ? In shun, I found that 
this was the son of the other wealthy man re- 
ferred to! I was overwhelmed alike with 
astonishment and thanksgiving—-astonishment 
at tho change in our relative standings, and 
thanksgivings that I was not born to inherit 
wealth without toil." 

Those fathers provide best for their chil- 
dren who leave them with the highest educa- 
tion, the purest morals, and—the least money. 

A VALUABLE PAINT. 

For the information of Mr. Philip, of 
Greeno Co., and all others who are wishing 
to obtain a cheap and valuable paint for 
buildings, I would say take common clay, (the 
same that our common bricks are made of,) 
dry, pulverize, and run it through a sieve, 
and mix with linseed oil. You then have 
a first-rate fire-proof paint, of a delicate 
drab color. Put it on as thick as practi- 
cable. 

If any one has doubts with regard to tho 
above, just try it on a small scale—paint a 
shingle, for instance, and let it dry. Recol- 
lect that it must be mixed thicker than com- 
mon paints. 

Tho clay, when first dug, will bo wet or 
damp, but will soon dry, spYead in the air 
under a shelter, or, if wanted immediately, it 
may be dried in a kettle over a fire. When 
dry it will be in lumps, etc., and can bo pul- 
verizod by placing an iron kettle a few inches 
in the ground containing tho clay, and 
pounding it with the end of a billet of hard 
wood, three inchos in diameter, three feet 
long, tho lower end to be a little rounded, 
etc. Then sift it. Any clay will make 
paint, but tho colors may differ, which can 
easily bo ascertained by trying them on a 
small scale as above indicated. By burning 
the clay slightly, you will get a light red, and 
the greater tho heat you subject it to, the 
brighter, or deeper the rod.—Country Gentlc- 

A. 13. man. 
afc —i ^ i  

" Why do you not present yourself a can- 
didate for Congress ?" asked a lady of her 
husband, who was confined with rheumatism. 
" Why should I, m/ dear ?" " But I think 
you should, your language and actions are 
truly parliamentary. When bills are pre- 
sented, you either order them to be laid on 
the table, or you make a motion to rise; 
though often out of order, you are still sup- 
ported by the chair; and often poke your 
nose into measures which are calculated to 
destroy the constitution." 

HOW A. ROX GAINED HIS FREE- 

DOM. 

The following pithy story is from Putnam's 
Monthly for December:— 

" My friend asked Anthony Rox, a superb 
engine driver on the Ohio rivor, how he came 
to get free. 

" Why, MassajVincent, my health was very 
bad when I was in Kentucky, I couldn't do no 
kind of work ; I was very feeble; 'twas jes' 
as much as I could do to hoe my own gar- 
den and eat the sass; and the missus that 
owned me see that I was a mis'able nigger— 
one of the mis'ablest kind. So I said to her : 
" Missus, I'm a mis'able nigger and I aint 
worth nothing, and I think you had better 
sell me, I'm such a mis'able nigger. Now, 
Massa Vincent, I was such a poor nigger 
that missus agrees to sell mo for a hundred 
dollars, and I agreed to work and earn the 
money to pay her, and I did, and my health 
has been getting better ever since, and I 
'specks I made about nine hundred dollars 
that timo out' of that nigger 1 Wah, wah, 
Massa Vincent." 

ICE MANUFACTURING.—The editor of the 
Clevelander says, at the Cuyahoga Locomo- 
tive works, in Cleveland, there is a steam en- 
gine at work making ice. By means of the 
engine and sundry condensers, ether is driven 
from a retort containing three hundred and 
fifty pounds between a range of double iron 
plates, within which water is pumped, and by 
the ether is converted into ice. We have 
seen the ice made in this mannor, and watch- 
ed the process. The arrangements are not 
as yet complete, but even now ice can be 
manufactured with the thermometer at nitty, 
at a cost of not more than half a cent per 
pound. 

A FAIR HIT.—A young deist on one oc- 
casion, in a promiscuous assemblage, sought to 
make merry at the expense of Scripture, al- 
luding in particular to tho story of David and 
Goliah, and urging the impossibility of a 
youth's being able to sling a stone with such 
force as to sink it into the giant's forehead. 
At last he appealed to an elderly personage, 
who was somewhat apart, and not before taken 
any part in the conversation, to know what 
he thought of the probability of such an oc- 
currence. " Indeed, friend," replied the 
latter, " I do not see anything unlikely 
in it, if the Philistine's head was as soft as 
yours." 

" Wal, stranger," said a backwoodsman to 
a man whom tbe landlord of tho hotel both 
were stopping at, had detailed to sleep with 
him—" Well, stranger, I've no objection to 
your sleeping with me, none in the least; but 
it seems to me the bed is rather narrow for 
you to sleep comfortable, considering how I 
dream. You see I'm an old trapper, and 
generally dream of shootin' and soalpin' In- 
juns. Where I stopped night afore last, they 
charged me $5 extra, 'cause I happened to 
whittle up the head Board in the night. But 
you can come, stranger, if you like ; I fuel 
kinder peaceable now." 

" Facts are stubborn things," said a lawyer 
to a female witness under examination. The 
lady replied: " Yes, sir-ee; and so are wo- 
men, and if you get anything out of me, just 
let me know it." " You'll be committed for 
contempt." " Very well, I'll suffer justly, 
for I feel the utmost contempt for every law- 
yer present." 

Wo were amused the other day at the 
naivete of a very dark African matron, who 
was exhibiting several rather fine-looking 
children, equally dark as .herself. We ven- 
tured to admire an infant in her arms, rather 
ominously light in complexion, but she de- 
clared she could not bear him. " Why," we 
asked. " Because he is too light, and shows 
dirt so easily." 

A lady promised her servant girl five dol- 
lars as a marriage portion. The girl married 
a man of low stature, which somewhat sur- 
prised her mistress. 

" Why Mary, what a little husband you 
have got!" 

" La, Missus," replied Mary, " what can 
you expect for^Iuc dollars t" 

John, this is the second time you have for- 
gotten to bring home that lard. Really, 
mother, it was so greasy that it slipped my 
mind. 

TRY IT—TRY IT—TRY IT. 

What is the difference between an auction 
and sea sickness ?—One is the sale of effects, 
and the other the effects of a sail. 

" What are you about ?" inquired a lunatic 
of a cook, who was Industriously stripping the 
feathers from a fowl. 

" Dressing a chicken," answered the cook. 
" I should call that undressing," said tho 

crazy chap.    Tho cook looked reflective. 

G. W. STONE'S 
LIQUID CATHARTIC, 

AND   FAMILY   PHYSIO, 
Tho most important discover* ever made in Medical Science 

being a compound of Barks and Root*, which form* th$ 
motl powerful^ toft) and agreeable phytic tytr etfer-' 

id to the public. 

THE necessity of truch a medicine has long been felt both 
by the heads of families and physicians. Iti advanta- 

ge* over Cathartics gm-n In the form of I'ilUand Powders, 
moil be obrioui to arery intelligent person.—4b operate* 
more immediately and effectually upon the system, and at 
the same time la Infinitely leas difficult to administer, being 
quite agreeable to the taato. It not only produces all the 
effects whore physio is required, but completely remoTes 
habitual coatireneM, leaving the bowels perfectly free. It 
expels all humors from the blood, is a certain curt for piles, 
regulates the action of the LiT*r, frees tbe stomach from 
bile, Invigorates the whole Nervous fiystem, and removes 
the cause of all local pains, such as 

Rheumatism, Neuralgkty  Tic Dmloureanx>   Gout, 
Pain in the Head, Side, Stomach, Src. 

It may also bo relied upon in all diseases of the bowels. 
—Dysentery, Diarrhoea, and Cholera Morbus, yield at once 
to Its magical influence. Again we repeat, Tax IT - It needs 
no other recommendation. No family will be without it 
after they have properly tested its merits.—Reader, if you 
have tried other remedies without success, despair not— 
relief Is now at hand. Are you suffering from Scrofula, six 
bottles of my Liquid Cathartic will cure you. Would you 
be relieved from habitual Costircness, three bottles will ef- 
fect ail that you desire. If you are afflicted with Rheu- 
matic, Neuralgic, or other local pains, two bottles will fret 
you from them All humors will be eradicated from the 
blood by the use of from one te six bottles. In short, if 
you require a physic for any purpose, this is the'most reli- 
able, safe and agreeable to the taste, that has ever been 
placed within the reach of the public! 

PRICE    $1,00. 
Principal Depot at No. 38 Central street, Lowell, Maaa. 
ICr^ Sold by druggists generally. 

II It. Hay, Druggist, Sole Agent for Portland, and Gen- 
eral Agent for State. J. Sawyer, H. D., No 2, Blddeford 
House Block, and A. Sawyer, Liberty St., agents for Bidde- 
flbrd.   Daniel L. Mitchell, Saco. 

For sale by WM. ABBOTT 
Sept. 1,1856—lyr. 

WILLIAM  DARNETT, 

Tin Plate, Sheet Iron, & Copper Worker, 
\yi>  DElLKB  IN 

STOVES, FUNNEL, LEAD-PIPE, ZINC, 

Copper Boilers, Pumps, Oven, Boiler & Ash 
Doors, 

Also, a good assortment of Tin, Japanned, 
Glass & Britannia ware, &c. 

Rear of Baptist Cliurch  
05- All orders for JOBBING, well-executed, 

and promptly attended to. 
Andover, Aug. 4, 1855. lyr. 

Office of Maryland Consolidated Lotteries 
Baltimore, Maryland, 20th Juno, 1855. 

CAUTION,—LOTTERY FRAUDS. 
THE Commissioner of the Maryland Stare 

Lotteries, has deemed it his duty to caution 
the Public against the numerous Swindlers who 
circulate by mail and otherwise, fraudulent Lot- 
tery schemes, and pretend to bo agents for tbe 
sale of tickets in Lotteries which are wholly fic- 
titious. 

The only legal Lotteries in Maryland are those 
drawn daily under the superintendence- of the 
Commissioner elected by the'people of the State 
under the now Constitution to examine and ap- 
prove the schemes and attend to the drawings. 

All the tickets in these Lotteries and all cer- 
tificates of packages of tickets have the litho- 
graphed signature F. X. BIIKNAN, General Agent 
for the contractor. Office of the Maryland Con 
solidated Lotteries, Baltimore, Md. All others 
are fraudulent. For full information on the sub- 
ject of theso frauds, 

Address   F. X.BRENAN. 
■•■'■ Baltimore, Maryland. 
July SI, 1855. 

N-E5-W STOCK 
 OF  

"R. I f1 H" 
FALL  GOODS! 

CHANDLER &  CO., 
Mos.   6   and  8   Summer   Street, 

Boston, 
Have received, by late arrivals from Europe, 

their 

IMPORTATION   OF-FALL   AND   WIN- 
TER GOODS, 

Comprising a moro extensive and beautiful as- 
sortment than they have ever before offered, con- 
sisting, in part, of 

Rich and in ilium price Silks. Elegant 
Shawls. Medium and low cost Shawls. Meri- 
nos and Cashmere D'Ecosse, in choice colors. 
Printed Moussclino DcLaiucs and Cashmeres. 
French Valencias and Poplins. Saxonv Plaids. 
Cashmere Plaids. Spun Silks. FRENCH, 
ENGLISH and SCOTCH PRINTS, Printed 
Velvets, Lyons Velvets, of beautiful quality, for 
Cloaks and Mantillas, Embroideries, Gloves, Ho- 
siery, Linens, and 

HOUSEKEEPING  ARTICLES 
of every description. 

Alto a fall assortment of MOURNING ARTI- 
CLES of the BUST DESCRIPTION. 

In addition to our complete stock of 

FOREIGN   GOODS, 
(comprising many of the richest articles import- 
ed,) we  have a full assortment of the most ap- 
proved styles of AMERICAN FABRICS, which 
we offer at low prices—thereby rendering onr 
stork one from which purchasers of Dry Goods 
may supply themselves, either with useful articles 
at a moderate cost, or with articles of elegance and 
luxury at higher cost. 

03?" Purchasers, both wholesale and retail, are 
invited to examine our desirable Stock of Goods 
when visiting the city. 

CHANDLER.& CO. 
Boston, Oct. 13,1865. 

RAILROADS. 

Boston euaxSL  3VTn.laa0 

RAILROAD. 

Afijjfc hjE3E3fct^K3i. 

ABRANGEMENT FOR DEC. 3, 1855. 

For Portland and Baco, at 7 30(Eipreaa to Andov.i 
A. M and 2 30 P.M. ,0'' 

For Great Falls, Dover and Exeter, at 7 30 A M o™ 
nnd4 30P. M. '*M 

For Concord and Upper Railroads, at 7 30 A. 11.14 u 
and6,P.M. -.««, 

For Iioverhlll,'at 7 30, and 10 A. M., 2 30, 4 30 1U 
and 5 45 1>. M. !™W 

For Lawrence (South Side), at 7, 7 30 (Eiprew) and in 
A. M.,12M., 2 30,4 30, 5 and 6 46 P.M. '<(,",, 
Side), at 7 30 and 10 A. M., 12 M., 4 30, 5, and 5,J 

For Andover, at 7, 7 30 (Express) and 10 A. II., If L 
2 30, 4 30, 5 (Eipreei) ami 5 46 P. M.   . 

For Reading, at 7, » 05 and 111 A. H ,12 M., and 2 sin 
4 30, 6,5 45, 7 15and 9 15* P. M. '      ' 

From Portland, at 6 45 A. W  and 2 30 P.M. 
From Great Falls, at 7 12 and 10 35 A. M. and 4 55 f aj 
From Haverlilll,al7 25and8 60 A. M., 12 20, SOS.and 

6 15 P.M. *       'u° 
From Lawrence (North Side), at 6 50 and 7 37 A M 

12 M.,230 and 530 P. M.   (South rjidi<),6 £a'74o 
and 9 10 A. M., 12 05,12 40,230,630 anil 830, P •„ 

From Andover, at 7, 7 45 and 9 16 A. M., 12 10  laV, 
2 38, 5 40 and 6 35 P. M. 

From Rending, at 6 20,7 00,8 OS and 10 A. M.andlaan 
2 55, 4 30, ti and 8 30 P.M. t 

* On Thursdays leave at 11, and on SntDrdayrat 10 
t On Thnrsdayejm nourish,. 

Dec. 3.   tf WILLIAM MERRITT, Sup'l. 

PROM ANDOVER TO   ltOSTON. 
Trains Uave at 7, 7 45 nnd 9 15 A. M.   Afternoon 

trains leave at 12 10,12 45, 2 38, 5 40 and 6 35. 

TOR  SALEM. 

Passengers will take the 7 45 A. M,dnwn train and 
meet tho first train fiom Lowell toFaltitifll V iln iiitttn 
.Inaction j or 2 30 P. M.   Leave Salem at 10 A. M. er 
526P.M. % 

FOR  LOWELL. 
Passengers will tako the 8 A. M. irp train to Law- 

rence, and the 9 10 train to Lowell     Trains also! 
Lawrence for Lowell at 12 45, 4 and 6 30 P. M. 

0 leave 

MAILS.—Boston mails arrive at 8 3-4 A. M. 
nnd 3 3-4 P.M. Close at 11 1-2 A. M., and 5 1-2 
P.M. 

Eastern mails arrive at 3 3-4 and 7 P. M. Close 
at 7 1-2 and 11 1-2 A.M. 

California marls close on the 3rd and 18th of 
each month. 

Office Hours.—From 7 1-2 A. M., to 123-4 
P.M., from 2 1-4 to 7 12 P.M. 

IIOIIART CLARK, Postmaster. 
Andover Post Office, Oct. 1. 1855. 

JOSEPH  F.   CLARK, 
Attortioy    «,t    ILio,-w, 

20 COURT STREBT, BOSTON. 

Nov. 4—tf. 

DR.   SANBORN'S 
Dental   Xufiriaitry, 
VTEAR the Theological Seminary, Andover, 
14 is, with some 20 years' experience, ncopiir.g 
whatever is trWy valuable in modern iraviove- 
ments,—in Suction or AfT Pressure TlalM; 
Gum, Block, and Single Teeth, — and adapting 
all needful operations, to themn(j and miunr of 
his patrons ; a continuation of whose confidence 
it will lie his study to merit. 

Feb. 3.       tf. 

DR.  J.  BLAI&DELL, 
DEWTIS 

No. 3 CITY BLOCK, ESSES 

LAWRENCE,   MASB.II 

Feb. 3—tf. 

DR. J. H. KIDDER,   ! 
Surgcou   Dentist, 

No. 5 tfitfi Block, 
LAWRENCE, MASS. 

Jan. 14. , .   If    . 

DR.   ELLIOTT,      ' 
DENTIST, 

OFFICE, APPLETON BLOCK, 

Over Ordway & Wadleigh, next door to Steams 
& Co., Lawrence. 

Nov. 11. tf. 

WILLIAM   G.   REED, 
Tin Plato eft) SHoot Iron 

WORKER, 
COPPERSMITH AND PLUMBER, 

At the Old Stand on Main Street, 

HAS on hand a variety of the beat pattcrniot 
Ranges, Cooking and Parlor Stoves. 

ALSO—Oven, Ash, and Boiler Mouths, Cop- 
per Boilers, Pumps, Lead Pipe, Zinc, Coal Hoda, 
Shovels, Sifters, Bud Irons, Ventilators, etc., ai't 
a general assortment of TIN AND JAPAN- 
NED WARE, all of which will he sold at lath- 
factory prices. Also Dr.Nichol's Paragon Lamp' 
and Con for fluid. 

PATENT   1 £ 0 N   SINKS, 
Of all sizes. 

W. G. R. Still continue* to give his personal 
attention to fitting up HOT AIR FUS&AlW- 
Also,, Pond's Celebrated Ranges, with hot air or 
hot water fixtures, bathing apparatus, etc., all of 
which will be warranted to give satisfaction- 

Tin Kooflng—Job Work and Repairing in *« 
above line. 

April 15. tf 

For Sale by 

ALBERT ABBOTT. 
Doc. 15, 1856.        6t; 
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" THE LIFE (IF AGRICULTURE,   TRADE,   AND   COMMERCE,  IS A GOOD ADVERTISING MEDIUM.** 
=£fc =F 

YO^III.^N0.48;,;; I •<•§'■')-. H ■ :   I ANDOVER,    MASS,   SATURDAY,   JANUARY 12, 1856, 

— ■     i i - 

/.  .11:170H7/ 

.VAO..TOTAB 

.,   ::■:.■• ..   ■•   '  ■     ' 

PRICE, TWO CENTS. 

ANJJQ,VER ADVJSKTISER, 

»p*tas.**», •«*»»* SajCflpAX. '4rrVrp> .oijIW.er 

WARREN   7. DRAPER, 
(Orr.iiT.   F>!W  AC.D.MT, A*R<,,«.  Ilu.] 

i    ■'JMII'   '   ' ''■   II "V '    1 ,   l.-ir- 

 ri x\Wf «MIW. ■'' "jifoj 

T     ■ MI i       U  >t   TBRBTS , ■  '1 • :    .'Itsi 1 

Qs» Ttot^Afi >aV'AiwwC»»' AVfutpw 
„     SIBOLIC COPIES. TWO CKSTS.    ■ . , 

KJ» T*»i«etBi«T AbTBRTisrMElrt'g, 75 iewts 
perwun for.the first insertUm,'»4Jn'50 cents 
for aacjh., subsequent insentfpn.rr'*' *• posd for 

(ninri't'ili/ in ailuitnr.e. A squares occupies a apace 
equal to sixteen Tine*. ,    , 

A liberal discount from (he abate prices will 
bo mile to all advertisers by the quarter or 
yearly.       ■  ■■• ■'' f.«( !-._-/       1     .'.I w<i 

07* MaVWititi'*'Bails' the'sttmerUrd 
Agrot.'fbf ] opjlactisg *ntac,ripiU>ns f«rt'the ,4J*<>O- 
var Advertiser.     .:<■■ ■■: <-   ■««,mil        iivi-mS. 
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MY CRUELTY TO MY RPL'Av' 
TIVES. 

»r. M.F.' A.,|I«¥A. ■■   ■„„ v, |.. 

I hnd nn aunt coming to visit mo for the 
first time since my marriage, and I' don't 
know what evil genius prompted the wick- 
edness which I perpetrated towards »y 
wife arid my'ancient relative.       ;  ";.,', 

■ My dear;* said' I to ray wife, on the 
day before ray aunt's arrival, "you know 
aunt Mary is coming to-morrow ;' well, I 
forgo^ td rrh'ention a1 ratlier. antJoylttg cfrj- 
pumstance witfv regard to her. ;$h.e's'yery 
deaf; and although she, can bear my 
voice, to which_ she is accustomed, in its 
ordinary, tones, yet you will be obliged to 
speak e^tre^iytadn^oraWtbbe heard. 
It will lie rather inconvenient, but I know 
?9) *# ^Wyjhjna in. XWr.poww to 
make her stay agreeable." .     ,.     . 

MrevS. annouficedlier dTetermihatiotf tt 
make herself heard, if* possible. 

J the* wpnt to John T-~-^.*hQ.lpyes 
a joke about" as well as any person I'know 
of, told Mm tebe« my Bouse et# P.M., 

, on,t^e following evening, and felt compa- 
> rattvely happy. 

': rmmm the railroad depot with a car- 
riage next night, and when I was oa'my 
way home with,my aunt, I said— 

"u'My dear aunty ithere is one rather 
annoying infirmity Xhat Anna has, which I 
forgot to mention,befpre. She's very deaf; 
and although she can, hear say voice, to 
which she is accustomed, in its ordinary 
tones, yet yon wiH be obliged to speak ex- 
tremely loud, in order to tie-' heard. Fat 
sorry for it." ■', '■' A ' 
.' Auitf.M»i7,inth»goadne«»efherheart, 
protested that she rather liked speaking 
kmd ; and to do so would afford her groat 
pleasure. .• 

, The carriage droyA upr-oa the steps 
waa wife—in the window was John T    ■ ■., 
with a face:as utterly solemn as if he had 
buried all his relatives that afternoon. 

I handed out my aunt—she ascended 
. ■   :* '1 i.   M^ •      .c 

the steps. 
**I am delighted to see yon," »h*ieked 
Wy wife, and the policeman on t he opposite 
sidewalk started, and my aunt nearly fell 
down the stoop. 

*Ki«* Bee, my dear," howled my aunt; 
sad the hail lamp clattered, and the wi- 
dows shook aa wi&Vtb* fer« a»d ^P1*- J 

looked,at the window again-rJolin bad 
disappeared, Human nature could not 
^ta'rid ,it any longer. I poked my head 
into the carriage, and went into strong 
convulsions. 

When I entered the parlor my wjfe 
was helping Aunt Mary to iake off her 
(Tatand cape; anrTtKere saT76HiTwitt a 
face of woe.   ' •' •' ' :! :l ' 

Suddenly, "Pid you have a pleasant 
j»urn«y'!** went off my wife like a pis- 
tol, and John T — nearly jumped to 
his feet. 
*7« Rather dasry* was the response, in a 
war-wlioop, and ao the conversation con- 
tinued* 

The neighDBra.for blocks around muat 
fanm heard it; when I waa in the third 
ftoir of the building I heard every word 
plainly. , 

In th« course of the evening, my annt 
t»k occasion to say to 

" How loud your wife speaks—don't it 
kurtherT i..>-..-, 
.. • ill told her all deaf persons talked loud- 
ly,, and that,,my wife, being need to it, 
was not affected by the exertion, and that 
Aunt Mary was getting along very nicely 
.with.hej-., ,.',..,,.! . /      i 

Presently my wife said, softly—       » 
"Alt", how very loud your aunt talks." 

" Yes," said I, all deaf persons dp. You're 
getting along with her finely ; *he hears 
every word you say." And I rather think 
she ilid. 

Elated by their success at being under- 
stood, they went at it hammer and tongs, 
till everything on the mantel-piece clat- 
tered again and again, and 1 was seriously 
afraid of a crowd collecting in front of the 
BOUM^'! " 

"Btft'tHc end w«a near. My'aunt being 
of an investigating turn of mind, was de- 
sirous of finding ont whether the exertion 
of talking so loud was not injurious to my 
wife. ■8c^-    ■'■'  '   ■   "•'' 

" Doesn't talking so loud strain yonr 
lungs T said she in an unearthly hoot, tor 
ber voice was not as musical as it was 
when the was young.    In'dT- 

"lt»*tui exettion," shrieked toy wife, 
again. , "• ,,, , 

I, « Then why do you do it ?" was the an- 
swering scream. 

u BecatJse^—because—you can't hear if I 
don'!,* squealed my wife... 

"What?" said my aunt, fairly rivalling 
a railroad Whistle this time,   i 

I began to think it time to evacuate the 
premises ; and seeing John gone, I stepped 
into the back parlor, and there be lay, flat 
on his back, with his feet at a right angle 
to his body, rolling from side to side, with 
his lists poked into his ribs, and a most 
agonized expression of countenance, but 
nut: uttering a sound, I immediately and 
involuntarily assumed a similar attitude, 
and; I think that' from the relative position 
of our boots and head, and wlir attempts to 
restrain our Uugbtw, apoplexy must have 
iiu-vitoWy cuwil, it" ■ borrihle groan, 
which John gave vent to ra hla endewvof 
to suppress his risibility, had not betrayed 
i ur hiding-jdace. , 
•1 In rushed my wife and my aunt, aho, 
by this time, comprehended the joke, and 
Stich a scolding at I then got I never got 
before, and I hope! never to get again.     , 

I know not what, the end would have 
been, if John, in his endeavors to ap- 
pear respectful and sympathetic, had not 
given .vent to such a diabolical noise, some- 
thing between a groan and a horse-laugh, 
that all gravity waa upset, and we scream- 
ed in concert. ■ 

I knd.# it was very wrotyg, and all that, 
to tell such falsehoods ; but I think Mrs. 
Opie herself would have laughed if she 
had seen Aunt Mary's expression when 
she was informed that her hearing was de- 
fective! ,II '   .,,    , 

," HOW TO BE HAPPT. 

I will give yon two or three good raleif 
which may help you to become happier 
than you would be without knowing them ; 
but as to being completely happy, that you 
can never he till you get1 to Heaven. The 
first is. " Try your best to make others 
happy." "I ww never happy," said a 
certain king, " till I began to lake pleasure 
in ;lbe welfare of my people; but ever 
since then, in the darkest day, 1 bare had 
sunshine in my heart. 

My second rule is, " Be content with 
little." There are many good reasons for 
this rule." We deserve bat little, we re- 
quire but little, and "better is little, with 
the fear of God, than great treasures and 
trouble therewith." Two men were deter- 
mined to be rich,.but they set about it in 
different ways; for the one strove to raise 
his means to his desires, while the other 
did his best to bring down his desires, to 
his mean*. The result was, that the one 
who coveted much was always repining, 
while he who desired but little was always 
contented. t 

My third is, " Look on the sunny side 
of things," 

IA)OV op with hopsM eves 
'   * Though all things seem forlorn; 

Tin; son that KM to night, will rise 
Again to-morrow mom. 

The sk i ppin* Iamb, the singing lark, and! 
the leaping fish tell us that happiness is 
not confined to one place.     God in hie 

goodness has spread it abroad on the earth,' o' his hem' flnstrated. tho* I mast say It's 
in the air and in the waters.     Two aged  quite embarrassin' to me—pray continner." 

 a. 

women lived in the same cottage; one was 
always fearing a storm, and the other was 
always looking tor sunshine. Hardly need 
I say watch 't was that wore a forbidding 
frown, or which it was whose face was 
lighted i> •*:    jot;.1'' " 

..   ■     ■      .     ..|.f        .      A-\   -<<,->     -    ■ 

MR. CRArfE WALKS OUT. 
[Below is one of the most amusing of 

the Bedott papers. The widow had aa 
affair with Tim Crane, an elderly Widow- 
er) for whom she bad " set ber cap," and 
who was extremely polite to ber because 
he bad a secret fancy for her daughter 
Melissa. Mr.iC. asks • private interview 
with the. Widow, when the following scene 
ensues :—]        ■ '•» • < ■'. 

■ Oh, no, Mr. Crane, by no manner o' 
means, tain't a minnit tew soon for you to 
begin to talk about git tin' married agin. I 
aou amazed you should be afeerd I'd think 
so. -Hew—how long's Miss Crane been 
dead? Six months 1—landV Ooshen'!— 
wby, I've known a number of individiwals 
#et married in feas time than that. There's 
l'lril, Bennett's widder 't 1 was a talkia' 
about jest now—she 't was Louisy Peroe 
—her husband hadn't been dead but thru 
months, you know. I don't think it looks 
well for a woman to be iu such a hurry— 
but. for a mini it is a different thing—cir- 
cumstances alter cases, you know. And 
then, sittiwated as you be, Mr. Crane, it's 
a terrible thing for your family to be with- 
out a head to superintend the domestic con- 
sents and tend to the children—to say noth- 
ing o' yerself, Mr. Crane, You dew need a 
companion, and no mistake. Six months ! 
Good grievous! Wby, Squire Titus didn't 
wait but six veelt arter be buried his fust 
wife, afore" fie married bis second. I 
thought ther wan't no p ... ' ' i ; o' 
his nurryiif so, seCin' his family was all 
grow'd op. Such a critter as he picked out, 
tew1'H'«aa1-vlBrt-'ion»»iiable^bul eyerj 
man to his taste—I hain't no disprraition 
to meddle with nobody's consam*. There's 
old' Farher rlawsott;' tew—his pardner 
bfltitt been deed but teM months. To be 
sure he ain't married yet—hot he would 
be long ago if somebody I know en 'd gin 
him any incurrinlfement. But taint tor 
me to speak o'that matter. He's a clever 
old critter, and as- rieh as a Jew—but— 
lawful sakes! he's old enough to be my 
father. And there's Mr. Smith—Jubiier 
Smith—you know bitn. Mr. Crane.Us wife 
(she 't was Aurory -Pike) she died last 
summer, end he's been squiotin' round 
among the wkamin ever since, and he may 
squint for all the good it'll dew him as far 
as I am concerned though Mr. Smith's a 
respectable man—quite young, nod haiut 
no family—very welLoflT tew, and quite in- 
telleotiWe—but I tell jrer what, I'm purty 
pertirkler. O, Mr. Crane, it'* ten year 
come Jinniwary, tiaoe I witnessed the ex- 
,pi ration of my beloved companion! an on- 
common long time to wait, to be sure—but 
't aint easy to find any body to Gil the place 
o' Ileze-kier Bedott. I think fou'rt the 
most like husband of ary individdiwal 1 
ever see, Mr. Crane. ■ Six months! mo- 
deration! euros yon ahould lie afeerd 
I'd think 't was tew soon—why I've 
know'd—"   

Mr. Crone—" Well, widder, I've been 
thinkin' about takin" another companion, 
and I thought I'd ask you—" 

W1dow-^"0, Mr. Crane, egsense my 
commotion, it's so onexpeeted.. Just hand 
me that are bqflle o" ramfire off I be man- 
tlet ry shelf. I'm nit her mint—dew put a 
little mite on my handkereher and bold it 
to my nuz. There, that'll dew, I'm ohlerg- 
ed tew ye; now ¥m rifrhrr move composed, 
yea may proeereV Mr. Cram." 

Mr. C-—" Well, widder, J ww agoing to 
ask yon whether— whether—* 

Willow—- Cofitinner. Mr- Crane, dew; I 
know it's tumble emlatrraeain.'    J 

Mr. C—« WelOVen, I want to know if 
you're willing I should have Melissy T . 

Widow—"The dragon !* 
Mr. C.—I haint said anything to her 

about it yet—thought the proper way was 
to get your consent first. I remember 
when I courted Tiypbeny, we were engag- 
ed some time before mother Kenipe knew 
anything about it, and when she found it 
out she was quite pert out, because I dtdn t 
go to her first. So when I made up my 
mind about Melissy. thinks I to myself. I'll 
dew it right this time, and speak to the old 
woman first—"* i 

Widow—"OW amesdw, hey I thafs a 
party name to rail ase!—amazin' periite 
tow I, Want Melissy, hey ? Tribbleation ! 
gracious sakes alive! well, 111 give it up, 
now! I always know'd you was a sim- 
pleton, Tim Crane, hut I assist confess I 
dida't think you was quite so big a foal. 
want Melissy, dew ye ? If that don't beat 
all! What an everlasting old calf you 
must be, to e'pose she'd took at sots. Why. 
you're old enough to be her father, and 
more tew—Melissy atnt only in her twen- 
ty-ooeth year. ■■ What a reediekilous idee 
for a man o your age I as gray as a rat 
tew 1 I wonder what this world it a oom- 
in' tew ; 'tis astonishin' what foots old wioV 
diwers make o' themselves! Have Melis- 
sy!    Mciissyl" . -: ■    - 

Mr. C,—i Wby, widder, you surprise 
me—I'd no idee of being treated in this 
way after you'd been so polite to me. and 
made such a fuss over me and the girls." 

Widow—Shet yer bead, Tim Crane- 
nun o' yer ease to me. There't yer hat on 
that are table, and hert'q the door—and 
the sooner you put on one and march out 
o' t' other, the better it'll be for you. And 
I advise you, afore you try to git married 
agin, to go out west iM tee if yer wife's 
cold, and arter ye're satisfied on that pint, 
jest pot a little lampblack on yer hair— 
'twould add to yer appearance ondoubted- 
lr, and be of service tew you when you 
want to flourish amonjr the gals—and 
when yeVe 'got yer hair fist, jest splinter 
the spine o' yer back—'t wouldn't hurl y*r 
looks a mite—you'd be entirely ohresisti- 
Me if you 'was a ketk grain straighter.* 

Mr. O-J-WeM, I nererr 
Widow—" Hold yer tongue, you con- 

earned old met yea—I tell ye tkrrr't yer 
hat, end A/re's the door—be off with yer- 
self, quick metre, or 111 give ye a hyst with 
the broomstick.'*   ' "~*~* 

Mr. C.—* Giromeni T 
' Widow, rising—* Git dot, I s»y—I aint 

agwine to stan here and he insulted under 
my own rntf—and so, git along, atsd if 
ever ye darken my door agin, or sa a 
word to Melissy, still be the wuss for you 
-that's aB." 

Mr. G—"Treemeojous! What a bus- 
ter!" 

Widow—** (Jo long—go long—go long, 
yon everla>tni' old gum. I won't hear 
another word—(stops her ears)—I won't, 
I wont, I won't.   [Exit Mrs. Qranc] 

I^ZT rnj$BANi>»s,'4jf!p*f Iff y^s. 
A lazy busbaad, or ksxy wife, theugh 
4 as CrossuN is a bed bargain in any 

so in 
rich 
rank of society, 
families of oar operatives. You i 
help the mechanic eg laborer who will wot 
help himself. Indolence like drunkenness, 
cannot be elevated. The proverb of Solo- 
mon has been verified in all age*—"The 
drunken man and the glutton shall come to 
poverty, and drowsiness will cover a man 
with rags;" and not only men, but women 
too, for here, as in other tpings, you will 
be sure to have the same *»«<* for 'be 
goose and the gander. Hundreds of fam- 
ilies are now in the most abject wretched- 
ness solely through their sloth and idle- 
ness. We would have all young men in- 
quire what time their sweethearts rise in 
the morning and bo* tbey spend their 
days; and the young women to be just as 
inquisitive concerning their swains. It may 
not be very poetical to be thus! prying, but 
it may save a world of trouble by-| 
Paul's rule was, that " if people w 
work they should not eat f and it will not 
be a bad addition to prevent them from 
marrying, by every person refusing tb 
he yokel with such useless and heartless 

*J-U 

We sun-ested that perhaps tin trouble* 
ber when my deeeesed hushaad made In* <ome man's peculiarities we're not ooronft- 

ML8CELLANEOUS.J - ■' ■>*« 

Three things that never become rust* 
—The money of the benevolent, the 
shoes of a butcher's horse, and a fretful 
tongue. ' "-•      — 

. Three thing* not easily done—To.al- 
lay thirst with fire, to dry the wet with 
water, to please all in everything that is 
done.   . 

Three thing* that are good as the best 
—Brown bread in a famiuo, well water in 
thirst, and a great coat in winter,.   . •< I :u 

Three thing* a* good as their better- 
Dirty water to extinguish fire, an ugly 
wife to a blind man, and a) wooden; sword 
to a coward. ,        ,t,    ,,;,,,.,, 

Three thing* that seldom agree—Two 
cats qvpr one mouse, two scolding wives 
in one house, and two lover* of one mai- 

^tawr. i.        ,'W-     '\-   "»■ »ll Three things of short continuance— A 
hoy's  love, a chip, flr«v *u4 a , brook'* 
flood. 

Three thing* that never ought to be 11 
home —The  cat, the chimney, and 
bouoe-wife. 

Three essentials lo a false story-teller— 
A good memory, it bold face, and fool* for 
an audience. 

Three things seen in the peacock—The 
garb of an angel, the walk of a thief, and1 

the voice of the devil. 
Three things that are unwise to 1 

—The flavor of ale, the beauty of thy 
wife, end the contents of thy purse. 

Three miseries of a man's bouse—A 
smoky chimney, a dripping roof, and a 
scolding wife. 

i   r ■■ ...     m ;. 'His 

A PBBCOCIOL-S YOUTH.—" Sam, where 
have you been r' said a farmer CO hb si x-' 
year sow, " We've beett swimming, fath- 
er." "We? who's been swimming with' 
you 'f " Nobody,JUV " Well, hut you 
said tw'w been swimming, didn't you ? 

Passing ft Bight in • certain neie-hl.ee-  J tW*'re be*n »«'«"»!'* ^^r   " Who, 
hoed ef A i we inquired of our host,    ^.f« »""". w'lb, then, you young rare- 
a fair Chriattan man. how the Church ■**■ • ""T v Me* -l' '»ud

J
thJ'»et< ""**•* 

on. for we had pass** a neglected frame j ,wb/ I'*•« wtththe tide. , . , „q 

cha|M-l at the'eroas nawls. J   ,       . ' ™.' .. ... , 
"Ot poorly ,"seid he," poortyenoogh." 1    BB Suto*"1!—Saw a distinguished etty, 
* Why. whet's Jo pay >    You in a thick  ! I***01"«° ■ P*"1* merober pf hi* flock ;, 

s«itlemeotofiat«lliswotF«opl. not able to  j    Brother—-  we are always pIeaiH;d, 
keep a mini»ler and support the gospel 2"     «• ?*" ?* f*k "' ««■ prayer-meetings, 

"Just S*H" aeid be.'-hut oue trouble- !•«« « '"Ofe you will continue (cido taK 

some man hoe broken up the society, and jbul 1"°"". •J1** J91l0 *• g\ Vwf f»i 
keeps it broken up. It was an unlucky 
day for (he church when he thought of 
moving here. He*i*a.nersonef good parts, 
and has an interesting family. Before be 
came here he had trouble* in the same way, 

A TROUBLESOME CHURCH 
MEUPEB. -.. 

II i y« 

little. 

] possible, and if the brethren think you arc 
loo brief, they will"tell you 6T li."   This ' 
was spoken in love; add had the i 
effect. 

••How do you get along with arithme- 
tic r' a-ked a father of his son.    "Pvc1 

May be he ' ciphered through addition, partition, sub- 
! traction, di*tra<aion,abominalion, justifioa- 

. halluetnalioa, darnatton, amputation, 

suppositions to me, be stammered and slut- j ed; " indulge him a 
tered, and we* so awfully fiiistraled it did ! want* to lead." 
seem a* if he'dnever git koatke the world,      -Oh, sts io that, we have tried him in    llon 

end I s'pose it's greensHy the ease, at least | the lead, and every way.   He is not saris- j ereaiion, and ae»|>tiea."'    HeVI do for an 
it ha* been with all them thafs made^^sup- '■ fled with leading, but turn* round and bulti jengiiieer on m Short Rrie Beilreed. 
positions to me—you see they're generally the wheeThorse."    * 
ooeeruug about whet kind of an atuerj    We gave it up.   Our host was a former, 
they're gwine to git. and it kind </ makee smd the illustration cut like an argument. 
'em narvus.    But when an individdiwal   David bed a few of that sort fa his mind 
he* reason to s'pose bis attachment's re-' when he wrote the I zth Psalm.—-V. 0. 
cipcrated, I don t see what need there i*   CkritHan AieocaU. 

nee .oi 
iaa» 

j   Tliere is a dandy in Chicago of such nice ' 
: tastes that be greases hi* host* with the ' 
. oil of bergamot.   He in first cousin to the 
, youth who sleep* on a bed made of sponge 
i take. i U/l :if I 11 - *ul 
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SATURDAY, ■W^^ 
GOVERNOR GARDNER'S MESSAGE. 
The Address of the Governor to the Legisla- 

ture was delivered on Thursday of last week, 
and seems to meet with pretty general favor. 
He refers to the semi-decennial census taken dar- 
ing the past year, and announces that the popu- 
lation at Mftlsac&uiietts V uhakteMisas ia one mil- 
lion one hundred and thirty-three thousand and thirty- 
three, showing an increase of nearly one hundred 
and sixty thousand persons daring' the past five 

I'fMstl .'flfcl average gain percent, per annum 
for the last five yean is 3 27.   He regrets the de- 

i feat of the amendment to oar Constitution rela- 
tive to a reduction in the number of the House 
of Representatives and a division of the State 
into eqsml Senatorial and Representative Dis- 
tricts;   Otarpapnlaiibranch'is by far the largest 

' deliberative; body m' the Union, the plurality law 
adding at least one hundred members annu- 
ally, where heretofore there had been "no choice" 
under the majority law.   He proposes an amend - 

' ment to the constitution "that no person shall be 
permitted'to vote who cannot read and write." 
The Governor recommends a repeal of what is 
termed tho personal liberty bill, passed by the 
last legislature, notwithstanding his veto. He 
then passes a just animadversion upon "lobby- 
ing" in par legislature. If the, " third house" 
woro entirety abolished, it would greatly dimin- 
ish the expenses of the State, shorten the ses- 
sions, and deprive certain persons of a mean 
employment, and permit them to engage in some 
honorable calling. 

He then proceeds to an exhibition of the finau - 
rial condition of tho State, showing its floating 
debt to be between eight and nine hundred thou- 
sand dollars. Ho compliments the Militia, re- 
commends an increase of the salaries' of the 
Judges of the Supreme Judicial Court; that no 
new bank charters be granted; also, more strin- 
gent penalties against fraudulent issues of stock, 
and against the placing of obstructions .upon 
railroad tracks.   . .. '   , "..,.",       . 

1 The snow storm of Saturday night and Sun- 
day morning was one of the severest for several 
years. Many of the roads were entirely impas- 
sable, and the only egress from our dwelling 
houses was to ''dig out." Most of onr churches 
W«r« open for the usual services'on the Sabbath, 
and It is said Some had hardly hearers' enough 
present to lay "we." At the Old South, how- 
ever, there were between 70'and 80 in the morn-1 
Ing, and about 125 in the afternoon. The text— 
" Thou art the man"—would have been decided- 
ly personal in most churches. No services were 
held in the ITniversalist Church. The body of 
Mrs. Trudeau was taken to tho Catholic Church 
ip the midst pf the storm in the morning, for 
burial services, bat as the Priest could not get 
Over'from Lawrence, it was buried without the, 
usual ceremonies. A number of women follow- 
ed the corpse to the grave through the high drift- 
ed snow, and in the face of tile pelting storm. 
An Irish, girl, Jiving with E. C. Upton, spent Sa- 
turday night at tho house of an acquaintance. 
On Sunday morning, at a very early hour, she 
returned home, and before the family were ap- 
prised pf her arrival at the door, she had be- 
come chilled through, and bad frozen one of her 
hands.        . 

Railroads were blocked np on some of the 
routes out of Boston, so that it was impossible 
to paas. Ia the vicinity of Newton, large num- 
bers, of passengers were obliged to spend Satur- 
day night and a portion of Sunday in the cars, 
•tuck in snow drifts. At New York, the storm 
Was as severe as here, and oven at Raleigh, N. 
C-, the snow was 6 inches deep. It most have 
been a severe time upon the coast, although but 
fow marine- disasters have been reported. 

The lecture before the Lyceum oh Wednesday 
eVetiihgwas a'mdst capital ihing. It would not 
be too much to say that it was ono of the best 
delivered In tewjk for several years.' Dr. Neale 
presented the snbject—Professional Enthusiasm 
—in such an instructive and pleasing manner as 
to profit and entertain the audience. Although 
the" weather'was' cold, tie mercury ranging be- 
low zero, a sufficient amount of jtrofessional en- 
thusiasm was felt to bring out a foil house, and 

< all' were amply repaid for the effort required. 
The lecturer illustrated his subject in an unusu- 
ally felicitous manner, intermixing humor, ob- 
servations of every day life, versatility of talent, 
adaptation, temperament, vocation, decision of 
character, and education. He is a fluent speak- 
er, soon gains the attention of bis hearers, and 
retains it throughout. 

i i« '—' 
■    :H ' 
A Stmoiso Com MOHHIHO.—Wednesday 

mocuing was the coldest of the season. The 
mercury ranged from !2 to 31 degrees .below ze- 

^ro, according to the location. The coldest lo- 
cality seems to be Frye Village, where the ther- 
mometer will require lengthening, or else not al- 
low of colder weather. In the vicinity of the 
Theological Seminary, at sunrise, the mercury 
stood in different thermometers at 12 to U he- 
low zero but had risen to 0 at 12 o'clock, M. 

How ia IT? — Three or four weeks since, we 
sent to friend bjNew Hampshire, to furnish 
our WintirV supply of butteiy He went out and 
bought_a most excellent artkjtle for 2Ji£ntsk$er 
pound." The express charge was less than a 
cent a pound. At that very time butter was 
sold here by the tub. no better than this, for 28 
cent*,' i 11(0 difference in price is mysterious I to 
the uninitiated, but probably may be accounted 
for in the fact that there are so many butter-fin- 
gers in Boston. The fee for looking at such arti- 
cles in the city, is all the'way from ten to twen- 
ty-Eve per cent, while tlio retailer here has the 
waste, work, and risk for a; very little advance 
from cost '„, .;••.'... ,.,,, 

: ,.rjf,—n—"""' n ny 
RET. Abraham D. Merrill, Methodist, of Lynn, 

has been elected ■ Chaplain of the Honse of Rep-; 
resentatives of this State. He preached a year 
in this town, and is one, of the most zealous and 
devoted ministers of the denomination with 
which he is connected. 
Rev.D. C. Eddy, Baptist, of Lowell, is the Chap- 

lain of the Senate. lie was the Speaker of last 
year's House, and stands high in the Baptist per- 
suasion. 

Some of the Boston papers; intimate th*t these 
offices are sought by Reverend gentlemen with 
as much perseverance, as others are. by worldly 
people. We do not suppose, however, that such 
remarks justly apply to all who are voted for to 
officiate as Chaplains; and perhaps not to those 
who are successful.    • 

I Charles Tufts, of this town, and .Robert P. 
Mayers, of Boston, have contracted for building 
the new insane hospital to be erected at North- 
ampton, for the sum of about $165,000. The 
Legislature last winter appropriated the snm of 
•200,000. '    '■'  ■ ' 

i'      ' 11   i' iw   i - 1— : 

AMONG the standing committees of the House, 
we notice thai Mr. Osgood, of this town, has been 
appointed on the Judiciary, and Mr. Poster on 
leave of absence. 

SIIAKSPERIAN READINGS. 

Our 'townspeople were, agreeably entertained 
on Friday evening last, by readings and recita- 
tions by Mr. J. P. Thayer of Boston. We think 
he ranks high as an elocutionist. His voice is 
full and melodious, and at all times under com- 
plete control. 

Wo- look forward with pleasure to another en- 
tertainment (when Mr. Thayer's engagements 
elsewhere will permit him,) and we assure him 
that he will be heartily welcomed. 

In the Police.Court, Boston, Jan. loth, Thos. 
Linchan, alias Brown, was sentenced for four 
months to the House of Correction for stealing 
a bundle of goods from the Maine Depot, valued 
at $25, belonging to Thomas (?) Abbott of this 
town.  ,,d 

,   ,.    '    ' 1  P   ' 1—'." 
The Chamber Concerts of the Mendelssohn 

Quintette Club will commence on Monday even- 
ing. . It will be seen by advertisement that Miss 
Jenny Twitched, a celebrated vocalist, lias been 
engaged for the series. Let this troupe of artists 
be liberally patronized. .    ..., 

t aw i—" ■) ' ■ 
' A correspondent of the AXPOVER AEFYEH- 
TIS>".n writing from the North Andover laments 
the rain of Franklin Academy, an edifice which 
in 1816 was the pride of Bob's Parish, and which 
in 1H56, bristles only to the dignity of a Pig Pen. 
We beg of the writer to " wait for the wagon." 
Though the glorious old " North" be somewhat 
dead, yet shall it rise again I Lawrence will 
presently extend its fostering care over It, and 
carry it along so harmoniously that it will forget 
its days of adversity in the golden sunshine-of 
its ever brightening glory.—Lawrence Courier. 

Don't be too fast, friend Hayes. It takes two 
to make a bargain. While you condemn the 
Missouri border ruffians for their interference 
with Kansas affairs, it is strange you should plot 
the subjugation of North Andover to Lawrence. 
Why not imitate your namesake in Kansas, and 
go for freedom ? When North Andover desires 
yoor " fostering care over it," no doubt she will 
apply, bnt until that time arrives you cannot 
cram it into your breeches pocket, no how. 

THE New City government of Lawrence, was 
duly organized on Monday last. Judge Stevens 
administered the customary oath of office to the 
Mayor elect, Hon. Albeit Warren. William 
Hardy is president of the common council, and 
H. N. Butman, clerk. William Morse, city cjerk, 
Nathaniel Wilson, Treasurer and Collector, and 
James M Floyd, Commissioner of streets. We 
give the following1 extract from the inaugural 
address of the Mayor:— 

" The road laid Out by the County Commis- 
sioners, upon the petition of Samuel Lawrence 
and others, from the new bridge to the opposite 
bank of the Sbawsheen river, has been nearly 
completed. It has cost already, more than at 
first was estimated or even anticipated by its 
original projectors—having exceeded the appro- 
priations nearly two thousand dollars. The 
charge thus far on the Treasury far this. under- 
taking is about ten thousand dollars. But, Gen- 
tlemen, I think the prevailing sentiment is in fa- 
vor of the undertaking, notwithstanding the 
charge upon the Treasury." 

The present city debt » about $140,000. 

" [For the Advertiser ] 

Mnsns. EIJITOHS.—At a recent meeting of 
theuflchoolJbomtaittee of Lawrence, the follow- 
ing resolutions ware.offered. by John R. Rollins, 
Esq., the citizens' candidate for mayor at the last 
Municipal Election :— 

Resolved—That it,is the judgment of this 
Committee, that no one department Jfi our Mu- 
nicipal organization is of more real and vital im- 
portance than our School Department, inasmuch 
as the perpetuity and safety of our institutions 
rest upon the general education, virtue and intel- 
ligence of the people. 

Resolved—That it.is the earnest hop*, of this 
Committee, that the same commendable and 
liberal polity, which has always characterized 
the Town and City of Lawrence, in regard to 
the Education of her children, may ever be con- 
tinued. 

Resolved—That the efforts of our excellent 
Superintendent in carrying into effect the will of 
the citizens of Lawrence with a zeal and activi- 
ty worthy of the noble' cause in which: He has 
been engaged, meet with our most cordial ap- 
proval, and that the thanks of the Committee 
be, and they are hereby presented to him for 
his very acceptable services, as secretary of the 
Board. ,   . 

It may be gratifying to the friends of educa- 
tion in North Andover, to be reminded that Mr. 
Rollins, who is manifesting so much spirit in the 
educational interests of our neighboring city, 
was, for several years, a pupil of the late Simeon 
Putnam, the preceptor of the'then far-famed 
"FranklinAcademy." Shades of Putnamt and 
the " Little Franklin!" Oh 1 for a breeze, to waft 
a little of Mr. Rollin's spirit, over to his former 
residence. 

But oh I alas t a-lack a-day I 
The "Almighty Dollar" must have Its sway. 

North Andover, January, 1856. 

± 

To CoRREsroHDENTS.—We- very ■ ranch 'it- 
gret that the beautiful piece of poetry from'Low- 
ell, entitled " Lines to a friend," is unavoidably 
deferred till next week. 
  i J  nil . . ■:'' 

Oliver Stevens, Esq, a native of North Ando- 
ver, has been chosen president of the common 
cooncil of the city of Boston. He is brother Of 
Governor Isaac I. Stevens, of Washington Ter- 
ritory.   '    ' '" '"' 

RET. Dr. Camming*, the venerable and much 
respected editor of the Portland Christian Mirror, 
retired from the editorship of that paper oh new 
year's day, after many years of editorial labor, 
during which he displayed signal ability. 

V.      ,,; LATER J"ROM EUROPE. ,. 

By the arrival of the steamer Canada, we 
hare three days later news from Europe*. The i 
most iapoiaut ttam is that upon-th^egotuV-li-'8.*1? 
tions for peace. The suggestions made by Aus- 
tria, of certain terms not made public, were sent 
to Paris, and t|>B French government sent a Copy 
to London. After much correspondence between 
London and Paris, these suggestions were sent 
back to Vienna. This course was a source of 
mortification to Austria, but after a somewhat 
protracted correspondence, Austria agreed to ap- 
pend her name, with France and England, to the 
modified" proposals. 

These secret propositions were sent to St. Pe- 
tersburg. If the Czar refuses, France and Eng- 
nnd threaten to continue the' war; and Austria 
cease diplomatic relation*, and afterwards to be 
governed by Hie course of events: 

A treaty has been made between the allies and 
Sweden, guarantying the existing limits of Swe- 
den against Russian aggression. It is'not im- 
possible that this treaty May be viewed by Rus- 
sia as an Insult, and canso a rejection of the 
peace proposals. The' terms of the treaty are 
said to be very stringent. A secret clause is ap- 
pended to the treaty, providing for Sweden even- 
tually taking the field sgainst Russia—A suspi- 
cion has arisen against Austria, inasmuch as she 
is reducing her army.' The Army Board is sell- 
ing no less than 70,000 horses. Tho present po- 
sition of affairs seems to.be this:- France is 
less peaceful, and England less warlike than 
they were, It ia said that the majority of the 
French Cabinet think that Russia will accept the 
terms proposed, while a majority of the British 
ministry think not. , ,,,(    ■• 

OK Tuesday last, a petition was presented to 
the Legislature, signed by Ambrose Lawrence 
■nd 1008 others of Lowell, concerning fisheries 
on the Merrimack river. 

, ——CTK ■ Iff!'—: ■  " '. I.!     ■ 
Tin body of the man found upon the cow- 

catcher of the locomotive of the Boston and 
Maine Railroad, after the train had reached the 
depot in Boston one night last week, was that of 
Patrick Powers, an Irishman, 22 years of age, 
belonging to Mclrose. 

THE National Democratic convention for the 
nomination of President, will be held at Cincin- 
nati, Ohio, on the first Monday of June. 

THE Haverhill Gazette appeared in a new 
dress last Saturday, and entered upon its thirty- 
sixth volume. The editor and publisher, E. G. 
Frothingham, Esq., is evidently exerting himself 
to make the-paper first rate. 

Tun Legislature of Maine assembled at Augus- 
ta last week. Annion of the Straight Whigs 
and Democrats has been formed, and the offices 
divided between them. Judge Wells, Democrat,, 
of Portland, is Governor. 

FATAL ACCIDENT. — David G. Clark, a 
brakeman on the Lowell Railroad, was run over 
by a freight train and killed, on Tuesday, hear 
Lowell. He was formerly a watchman in Bos- 
ton. 

WE learn that William Pecker, of Haverhill, 
has been appointed Superintendent of the Coche- 
co Railroad. This road extends frgm ft»ver 
N. II., to Alton Bay, a distance of 30 miles. 

-rr-n—pi—t   «■■ •  . ;—:  
A monument to the late Gov. Cha*. Paine, 

has been erected ip the new cemetery at -N'orth- 
lield, Vt., at a cost of $600. 

Tin Salem Gazette stys that the second fatal 
case of smallpox has occurred at South Danvers. 

' Iir this mammon-worshiping Age, it is rare to 
find a man place his usefulness to the public, be- 
fore his interest. During a late visit to the " City 
of Spindles," we were presented by a profession- 
al friend, to the celebrated Chemist, Dr. J.C. 
ATKH, whose name is now perhaps, more famil- 
iar than my other, at the bedside of sickness, in 
this country. Knowing the unprecedented pop- 
ularity of his medicines, and the immense sale 
of them, we had expected to And a mlllioimalre, 
and rolling in wealth. But no. we found him 
in his laboratory, busy with his laborers, among 
his crucibles, alembics, and retorts — giving his 
best personal care to the compounds, on the vir- 
tues of which, thousands hang for health. We 
learned, that notwithstanding his vast business, 
and its prompt returns in cash, the Doctor is not 
rich. The reason assigned is, that the material 
is costly, and he persists in making his prepara- 
tions so expensively, that tho nett profit is small. 
—.Intcnoon /armor, Pkil. 

■ The follow Who tried to drew an inference, 
after several meffectajsl attempts, gave it up, 

—I—H   \  
AND Sousra- — The lady, who was tran- 

sported with joy, and her sitter who indulged in 
* flight of fancy have both returned home unin. 
jnred. 

HOMES FOR OLD LADIES.—We learn that th* 
Hon. Albert Carrier has generously offered a 
large three-story house, owned by him on High 
street, for a term of years, to the Old Ladies' Socie- 
tv, for the use of pcfsonsreccrvlng ttrelr charities, 
"fhe Society intend some day, when thev shall 
have sufficient funds.'lo Kuild or purchase a^onse 
of their own, and Mr. Currier lias this year con- 
tributed »too for that objetft, and now 'offers tlie 
free use of the house named, till such time ss will 
allow tbem to raise the funds needed. It is the 
generous offer Of one of the mo»t benevolent mis. 
in the county.—Newbttryjwrt Herald,    >    . 

[Fprthe Advertiser.] ','. ;   .   . 

TEETH. — The old adage, '• A stitch in time," 
etc., applies admirably to the preservation of 
teeth. Every year shows progressive deteriora- 
tion in these organs. Mere children require 
more dentistry now at the age of 15, than did 
their adult .ancestors, at 50, a century ago. 

<Their teeth lack- solidity and compactness, 
'and evince a loss of some important ingredient, 
or elementary principle, from their original per- 
fect composition. The material most deficient 
in the structure of. the teeth and. bones'' of the 
rising generation is one which enters largely into 
tho composition of the human beard, and also 
thO outer covering or hull of wheat, etc., from 
which, for food, especially At the present day, it 
should never be separated. If anyone < wonders 
why children of the-present day have no teeth 
better than bits of chalk, let them find the solu- 
tion in the fact that their progenitors have al- 
most ("ally, for two hundred and fifty years, in- 
dustriously plied their raeors to extract from 
.their physical system a fundamental ingredient, 
.indispensable to their perfect organism. Most 
valuable adult teeth, too, are often lost by delay 
'in tilling. 'We have just extracted the tangs of 
one, for a gentleman from a neighboring town, 
for which he says " fee would not a year ayo, ba-ve i 
taken five hundred dollars. He knew it was de- 
cayed, and promjsed himself to have it filled, bnt 
delayed montii after month, till one day at din- 
ner, it' caved in' on the nerve, and O did'nt I 
dig for the first'man who could pull a tooth T It 
was our village blacksmith.: lie took my. head 
between his knees and applied his turnkey, Or 
rather ' cant-hook,' which broke at the first pull,; 
a second and a third both shared the same fate. 
Ho then-applied'another, with which -A* said his 
grandfather pulled teeth in the revolutionary war 
—pulled one way and. then another, till getting 
mad, ho gave a wrench, which snapped off the 
top of the tooth With a force that sent It'across 
the floor. This,'' added be." was more than three 
weeks ago, and I have not had an hour of undis- 
turbed sleep, or left my room since, till 1 started 
this morning to come here." This is onlv one 
of the numerous cases which are constantly oc- 
curring from procrastination and quackery. 

un     i'!i"'    '•' SAiraonic. ; 

DEORAHD'SVBEQUESTS —The Isfe P.'P P. IV 
grand, of Boston, the adopted Frenchman, the 
Massachusetts railroad king, whoso enthusiasm 
for financial enterprise .was, contagious, left % 
IsrjfJ estate' The annuities provided In Ms wnl 
for relatives and friends amount to $34,000 an- 
nually, which is not half the total income. The 
property constancy increases in value, by tbf ss, 
cumulation of Interest, and the death of the retip. 
ients of the annuities. After the decease of sll 
the parties entitled to an income, the property 
is to be divided into 12 equal parts sad distrib- 
uted as follows: . 

"To the University at Cambridge, Mass., 
three-tueljllls In trust, the income of which is to be 
by them expended for French works and period- 
icals on the Exact Sciences, and on Chemistry, 
Astronomy, and other Sciences applied to the 
Arts and to Navigation. To each of the follow- 
ing Societies one-twelfth, ilis: Association for 
the Relief of Aged Indigent Females. Boston 
Lying in Hospital. Boston Female Orphan AFT- 
lnm. Fatherless and Widows' Society Female 
Medical Education Society. Howard Benevolent 
Societv. Humane Society. St. Vineeat Be 
Paul   Female    Orphan    Asylum ;   and   to tho 

THE Grand Jury, on Friday brought in three 
more indictments against W. S. Tuekerman, late 
Treasurer of the Eastern Railroad. One alleges 
the embesslement of a note for 87500; another 
the embezzlement of a. note for tSOUOj another 
the embezzlement of S5l)0i> in bank bills. A sub- 
stitute fw his former indictment was also pre- 
sented, that having proved defective. ,, His 
mother and Mr. Trask, of this citv. became his 
bail in the sum or 87500— Salem mefver, 

:-,!), ii ii—4-4«——♦-—r*-rj* ■ 
QLDTi»m»--i-In 1812 the Merrimack River 

Routing Company gave notice that thev would 
run a boat * from Boston to Nashua Village— 
near Amherst," and' fixed the iiosk of transporta- 
tion at 85 per ton with 50 cents per ton, charges! 
The charges in those days were nearly equal to 
the entire cost of transportation at the present 
time; hut to the men of. to day, the richest part 
of (he joke is in describing the location of " Nasli- 
aa Village."—Lawrence Courier. "';',' , • , 

--ii,    i   *—in 'on *      .II. 

. I'EAiionr INSTITUTE,—George Peabody, th* 
London Ranker, has (nadf an additional dona- 
tion of * 15.000 to this Institution, for the pur- 
chase of estates adjoining and situated on each 
side of the Institute, and for Improving and 
beautifying the grounds connected therewith. 
This makes $45000 Which Mr. Peabody has 
given to his native town for the est iblishmcnt 
and support of one of the best Institutions in 
the State. ' Besides, be has had purchased and 
forwarded for the Library, 2500' volumes of va- 
lable books.      . ..     ../ il 
 i       ' ■   ' -,   '   F ,,?        ',   ■   .      -   •■   '    '-   , 

FISHERY STATISTICS—The' Salem Observer 
publishes statistics of the fishing business of Mar- 
blehcnd for the year 1855, from which We learn 
that 44 vessels, manned hy 312 seamen, caught 
for their summer fare 29,653 quintals of fish, and 
for Ihetr fall fare U.OTT.   \ ^^ 

Wistar'i Wild Cherry Balsam, a scientific com- 
bination of the active principle in the Wild Cher- 
sy Bark and Tar, is doing wonders in the way 
Of alleviating all lung diseases. It seems to cure 
those obstinate cases that nothing elso will 
reach.—J. J. Brown, AgcnL ■ ' 

Citv of Boston'for amusing picture books for 
Infant Schools." 

LONOEVITT.—There were found in the Unit* 
ed States in 1850. 2.555 persons'over 100 years 
of age.' This shows that about ope person in 
9.000 will bo likely to live to ihat age.' The 
French census of 1851 Shows Only 102 penmni 
over 100 years old, though their population WH 
larger by more than one-third, than, the nopala- 
tion of this country- Old ago is, therefore, it- 
tained among us much more frequently than in 
France. 

TH» DEFENCE* OF THBiCaDnTnT.J—Theo- 
timated expenses.of the navy for the next fucsl 
year ore 119,524,505 ; for the army, 15,027,480; 
making an aggregate*, for' both branches of the 
military service of the country, Of $28,551,985. 

'      '''Til,      i ' i' * 
—■;;,!• :i! v -.-..-/ i-., . 

AX DO V Kit  LYCKlim. 

The Fifth Lecture -before the Lyceum will be 

delivered on' Wednesday evening next, Jan. 16tft, 

at the Baptist Meeting House, »t | fcfS o'tiotk, 

by .-',-, - ■     ; .)jj«nl 

Rev. Hufua W. Clark of East Boston. 
.   . .-j Subject — The ItiuUu l-.mplrr. 

Tickets' 25 cents for' the Course, to be obtained 

at the stoMs,pf, J>, Ji. Brown, W. P. Draper, M. 

Sands, and at the Post Office.        i 

Wk'/PwraOB, 
■t   !' :"t   '-    • GEO. FOSTKK, 
I .!-.ji!« .-.,'  ■  P«TEB SMITH, 

WM. II FOSTER, 
K. SANHOHJC, 

Andover, Jan. 12, 1856. 

Cbmim'ft« 

Lectures. 

QUARTERLY SABBATH SCHOOL CONr 
CERT. 

The Quarterly Concert of the Andover Sab- 
bath School Union, will take place at the Free 
Church, on Sabbath evening next, Jan. 13th, 
commencing at 6 1-2 o'clock. Superintendents 
will please make this notice to their respective 
Sehools.:' '    '       '    ' 1: 

:.i'->hi   WM. PEIRCE, Sec. 
■■       '■■ '■   "' "   ■   r ■   ■' I   ■ *   " i —i— 

St. ITIattlu'H s Lodge. 

. The regular communication of St. Matthews 
Lodge will |bo held on Thursday evening, th* 
17th inst-, at:6 o'clock, P. M. A punctual at- 
tendance is requested. 
:' •, ■•:■•,■   I : Per Order of W. Master. 
'.'      i .'.,..i. .'  i    i , ' . I i   11   II- II ■■    —x 

TH» NEW POSTAGE LAW. 
On, and «fter J«nu»ry 1, Hoii'' AttikT'imt 

conveyed between places viihin the United 6iale\, 
must be prepaid hy'stamps, or stamped envel- 
opes. The law as relates to'Newspapers, Pamph- 
lets, and other, printed Matter, remains as here- 
tofore, , , 

MARRIAGES. 

In Ballatd V.ilo, Kith Inst.. by Rav. Mr Orafine, Mr- 
A. (I. McDonald lo Miss Maiy I,. Upton, both uf Andotel. 

DKATHS. 

In this town, 6th inst, of consumption, Mrs Clan M-, 
wife of MOMS Foster, Jr, E*q.,and 'laughter of the lat« 
Dr. Dana Hyde of Townmnd, Vt, seed 9V. 

In.uis town, 3rd urn., of camuoiationv Mrs. Don* 
Trudeau, wife of Cbwlta Trudeau, eieil 93. 

In Hallard Vnlo, 5th inal., an infant child of Jarvis 8. 

Woos- 
At Button's Mills, 8th hut., of consumption, Hsnry 

Vansonkor Francis, SO years. .   "       :'"' 
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CHOICE, 
Very desirable, and can,, be found atA. W. 
STEARNS & CO, Goods iuch aa customers 
who prefer substance to shadow, and like Low 

Prices and One Prim, are invitod to examine. 

PURCHASERS OE CARPETS,   i , 

Come and see us before you buy.   Large Varie- 
ty.   Happy t* see you. Pledge ourselves to work 

cheap. A. W. STEARNS fc CO. 

COTTONS   AND LINENS 

For family use, all the various widths, something 
to suit all your wants may be found in any quan- 

tity at A. VV. STEAUNS iCO'S. 

CASHMERE SHAWLS, ". 

Cashmere Long and Square Shawls closing out 

very low. 8TEARNS A CO. 
' .       ■ - 

'" ' SILTBrV SPOONS. "'<\«..Vt 

This week received a (aw more of those extra 
quality Silver Spoons, made from Spanish Dpi 

lart. A. W. STEARNS A CO. 

ENGLISH THREAD   LACES. 

We have all the different widths of Handsome 

Linen Laces in new and Elegant Patterns. 
STEARNS & CO. 

RICH   SILKS. 

New and Beautiful Silks for Evening and Bridal 

Dresses, not to be found elsewhere. 
STEARNS b CO. 

:. t   '        —_ _! !—- 

CLOTHS FOR MEN'S AND BOYS* WBAH 

Wo have a very large assortment of Goods in 
this department, something adapted to the wants 

of all classes from boys up. 

A. W. STEARNS & Co., No's I Jb 4, Stearni 
Block, Essex St. Lawrence. 

Jan. 12, 1846. 

HERMONABBOTT, JftP' 
SIANU KACTUBEB  *HI)   DEALER   lit 

CABINET FURNITURE. 
Ware Rooms, opposite the Post bffiee, Andot-er. 

Having during the past season removed to our 
present Central Location, and materially increased 
uur rooms and facilities for business, we are pre- 
pared to furnish to our old friends and new cus- 
tomers, on the most favorable terms, the follow- 
ing list of Cabinet Furniture, Upholstry, &c , via. 
SECRETARIES,  80FAH.   MAHOGANY,' 

WALNUT AND COMMON CHAIRS, 
WHATNOTS. DESKS AND BU- 

REAUS. MAHOGANY AND 
WALNUT SINKS, HAT ! 

1   '        TREES, ETC.       .'",['■ 

.     TABLES. 
EXTENSION, OBBTBB, C**b, Drmwo, TOILET, 

AND WORK TABLES, ETC. 

CHAMBER SETTS. 
,- Wo have Tor vale beautiful sets of 

@!ai,w2ai33?& iFifJiaatfaTFif/asss, 
which we offer at Wholesale and Retail, ni price* 

as low us they can be bought in the city. 

Uph'Astery done in the best manner, 

" Feathert, Mattresses and Spring Bed*. 

33ocatstG«ica.s. 
Constantly on hand, or furnished to order, 

Walnut, Mahogany, Cottaaeand Trundle Bedsteads, 
Children's Cribs, Walnut and Stained.      „, 

. . ..  .    .I.MI 
In our 

COFFIN WARE  ROOM I 
inav he found ready-made, Walnut, Mahogany 
and Stained Coffins. Caskets, Robes and Plates 
fitted up at the shortest notice, and in the best 
manner. ''      : '■■-    •■ '      ~*«- 

rjyJ?OBSITTJBE   MOVED  TO  OBDEB. JtZB i - 

N, B. All kinds of Job Work done at our shop 
as Usual. «-'.;.!   .1 

We shall sail the above mentioned Furniture, 
and much more we cannot name, at the LOWEST 

CASH I'KICE. 

WABE ROOMS, OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE. 

H. ABBOTT, Ja. 
Andover, Oct. S7,1855. tf. 

IttORRIIX, DONALD & CO. 

PEINTIN3 INK 1^NTITACTITEER8, 

•HAVE BEMOVED THE1B BUSINESS TO 

8o\itli Sodbam, TVTsa—., 

Where their facilities for the manufacture of 
Printers' Ink have been greatly increased, and 
they are now ready to answer all orders with de- 
spatch. < 

Ink of all Qualities and of all Colors, 
made tp order, and warranted: to give entire sat- 
isfaction.    Oflico    • 

Ha. 3 SPUING LA\K, BOSTON. 
Jan. 5.       tf.  , 

THE 

.      mi;iv»i:i,ssoiiN 

veintftYr* tiBft 
Respectfully inform their subscribers and the 

public of Andover that their First Concert of 

the series of futir will take place at the,      , ri 

BAPTIST MEETING HOUSE, 

OH MONDAY EVENING, JAN. 14, IBM, 
1   AS9IHTED BT , 

A new and excellent Programme will be pre- 

sented.   For patticulars, see small bills. 
Tickets for the series of Fonr Concerts, $1,00, 

med at pleasure. Single Tickets, 35 cents each. 

To be hsd at J: J. Brown's: 
Doors open at 6 1-2 o'clock. Concert to com- 

mence at 1 1-2, precisely.. , . 

Bxoontor'si jS»o,lo 

- r-|OrrT" 

Valuable Wood Land 

WILL lie sold »t rublieAaoUiw yn Wednes- 
day next', Jan. 16th, at 12 o clock M, ab9Ut 

16 acres'of Wood Land, belonging to the estate 
of Samuel S. Trefry. late of Marhleliead. deceased, 
snd situated in North Andover, new i»e house of 
William Long. Said land is, a part ofit, covered 
with a'Kenvy growth Of YeUew and. Wtuje. Pi ne 
Wooil and Timber Conditions made known at 
the time tind place of sale. 

. MO,.      8. 8. TREPRY. Executor. 
J. F, ALLEN, Auctioneer. 

North Andover, Jan. 12, 1855-lt.* 

RICHARD B. STEELE, 
PI UNO-FORTE TDRBR, 

Late of T. Gilbert it Co.'i Pianoforte Manufactory, 
BOSTO.V, 

Repairing done in the best manner.    Piano- 
fortes, with or without the vEolian attaeb- 

ment. for sale or to let by the year.   For further 
particulars, apply at this office. 

Dee. 29, 1M5. 8m. 

CIJEAP !    CHEAP !!    CHEAP 111 
iDr»y GkootSLm 

FOR THIRTY DAYS, TO CLEAR OUR 

,.i STOCK! 

tT7E shall offer our Goods cheaper than can 
\\ be found in Essex County. We have a 

Large Stock to sell ai some price. 
Ladies of Andover, don't buy till yon look at 

our choice styles of DRESS GOODS and every 
variety of Fancy Goods, in onr trade. 

KIMBALL 4, BROTHER 

10 Applelon Block, Essex St., Lawrence. 

June 30. 

RARE CHANCE 
i I      —TO BUT— 

DHY GOODS, 
From one of the largest and best selected stock 

of Dry Goods in Lawrence, at 
!i     KIMBALL « BROTHERS. 

We are now offering 

AN IMMENSE STOCK OF 

VERY RICH DRESS GOODS, 
Of every description, among which are (bond 

some beautiful and rare styles of the LATEST 
IMPORTATIONS from France and England 
for FA,LL AND WIKTKB TBADK. 

At KIMBALL & BROTHERS. 

BLACK SILKS! BLACK SILKS! 

Now is the time, and KIM 11 ALL'S is the place 
to buy 

BLACK SILKS 
Of the,best qualities, high lustre and soft fin- 

ish, warranted not to break or crack. From onr 
LARGE STOCK and numerous makes, with 
»ho LOW PRICES which we will offer you, no 
one can Mil to get Suited.    KIMIIALL & lino 

RICH PLAIDS, STRIPES, & 
FANCY SltaKS. 

We will show yon a GREAT VARIETY, 
and sell you, VERY CHEAP. Ladies, before 
purchasing call and see them at 

No. 10, Appleton Block. 
| K.AB. 

Do yon want a TRAVELLING or PLAIN 
DRESS of any kind J if So, call and see a vari- 
ety at KIMBALL'S. 

The greatest variety, ef ALPACAS, CAN- 
TON CLOTH. LYoNBSK CLOTHS. CO- 
BUKGS, CASHMERES and THIBET?, of 
thecholeest Shades und'Colora, with every qual- 
ity found. KIMBALL i. BRO. 

Shawls!   Shawls!!   Shawls!!! 
.lust received several cartons Cashmere and 

IW ha SH.AvVI.,8 orWew and Oho*,* Ntylee.— 
Alao, Bay State long and square SHAWLS, at 

TO THE CtflZteNS OF LAWRENCE AND 
THE NEIGHBORING TOWNS. 

Your railroad communications arc of so great 
importance to you, that, as proprietor of the 

'•ft important of them, 
Railrrj  " 

ESSEX.as:' 'At a'ConrTTjf'Probarc hoMen M 
Salem, in and for said County, on the tirst 
Tuestjav in January, A, D. 1856. ( 

OYtfco petition of Moses Dorman, Esquire. 
Mmmistrator of tho estate of Israel Foster, lute 
of Bixford, in said county, veom in, deceased, 
wtsnute; showing, that the debts against the Is! 
tsuof said deceased, innlndlng allowances ahoj 
isj;ioied eharges of1 administration, am6hiit to 
«lhteen hundred seventy-one dollai's; and that 
ill his personal estate amounts to only one hun- 
dre«V twenty-six dollars seventy cents; and pray- 
is? that he' may be duly empowered nnd licensed 
to sell' so much of the real estate of said deceased 
iiihull he necessary together with such personal 
estate, for the payment of said debts, allowances 
in! clurges of aduiinistraiion, with incidental 
charges:— 

ORDERED That the Urst Tuesday in FeHraary 
««»t; ted of the clock before noon, ho assigned 
ai the time for considering said petition, at a 
Court of Probate then to he holden at Salem, 
in said county; and that said Administrator give 
Mtiee to all persons Interested, by causing an 
•ttetted copy of this order to be published three 
»«ks successively before said time in tho AUflo- 
»er Advertiser, printed in Audovcr, that they 
tav be present, and show cause, if any they have, 
»sy the prayer of eiM petition should not be 
•anted. 

N. S. HO WB, Judge of Probate. 

li true copy of rccotd, 
Attest,        JAMES ROPES, Register. 

'ai.5.-*t.* 

the Bfstou 4V Maine 
oad'take this mo to df informing you what 

it proposes to do in relation to its track over Mr. 
linen's land in Lawrence—in respect to which 
some communications have been published—and 
its reasons torso doing. Three locutions have 
been m ide by the Boston 4, Maine lUilro.id in 
South LawreueV, and last Jone the Supreme 
Court decided that the first one did not cover tins 
roadbed as constructed. That decision was in 
a spit commenced before either of the o(bcr lo- 
cations Wits Bled. Last N >vember. « third loca- 
tion was Hied, which is free from the ohje lions 
to the sufficiency of the Hrat one. on which 
the decision was rendered. But. under- 
standing: that Mr Hazen considered tho last 
one as unauthorized so far as his land was con- 
cerned, and wishing to 'ivoid the assertion of 
any contested right, the Ruilroad endeavored to 
build round Mr. ILuc.n"* land, till the Legisla- 
ture should decide the matter of its location. 
But the right tp do this is contested by individu- 
als, who remonstrated against it Dec. ISth. and 
then the Professional opinion of Judge Fletcher, 
Sidney Bartlett, ami P. W. Chandler, Esquires, 
was taken, all of whom concurred in the opinion 
that the third location wa» .authorised. With 
this sanction the Directors voted to insist on 
their right to the trasMs as now constructed, and 
to maintain it as tboy would any other part of 

""!ir,r*Ck- JAMES HAYWARD, 
pres't. B. & M,, R. R. 

Dec. 19,1»». 

DRUGGIST AND APOTHECARY. 
No. 1 Applshm Block, Lawrence, 

DEALER in Botanic Medicines, Choice 
Drugs, Shaker Herbs, Patent Medicines, 

etc.. labelled in plain English, so that" he whe 
rant may read," and he who rends, may under- 
stand precisely what his prescription is. without 
the aid of an interpreter. Ours is the only es- 
tablishment known m New England, where good 
old English is employed to supersede the use of 
those medical terms which: are understood only 
by the few, and which are now essential to huu- 
est and fair dealing. ; 

PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS c»re- 
fully put up and registered. The services of. a 
gentleman have been secured, who has had much 
experience Incomponnding'and potting up phy- 
sicians prescriptions in Hoxbury and vicinity; 
and from die recommendations of some of the 
most learned physicians, he is worthy of the con- 
fidence of all 

Connected with the establishment Is D*. 
OBDWAT'S MEDICAL OPFICB. where he can be 
consulted at all hours, free tf charge I 

.... DELIGHTS SPANISH LUSTRAL, : 

A priceless Curative and Inrigorator of the 
Hair. 

Use   It 
If you are.bald beaded, j   I 

USE DELIGHTS SPANISH LUSTRAL 

If you have a line head of hair ami desire to, 
keep it. 

USE DELIGHT'S  SPANISH LUSTRAL 
Prepared and told by J. C. WAD LEIGH, No. 

1 Appleton Block, Lawrence, Mass. 

TEA j- COFFEE—COFFEE fr TEA. 

My Dear, said a lovely and devoted wife to 
her ho less devoted husband, a few dais since, I 
want you to step into Mr. Wadleigh's1 store on 
your way home to dinner, and get another pound 
of his excellent Tea; for 1 am out of it, and as 
to think of using any other is all out of the ques- 
tion, for von know wo all think it the very best 
we ever had. Margaret, said the kind .hearted 
Lidy, see how much Coffee there is in the can. 
Well, my dear, said she, I think you had hotter 
get one of bis 5 lb. cans this time, for I can't put 
up with anybody's else—and that will last tit 
some time. 

LUBEcTS EXTRACTS, of all klnrla, always 
to be had at the sign of the Good Samaritan. 

June 16—1 yr. i 

 .   ...■ '   Ik 

GOLD 
An assortment at 

PZLUNTsm, 

W. F. DRAPER'8. 

G. W. STONE'S 
. ... i 

Cough, Consumption, and Bronchitis 
if-HTTR 

THE rrsMtstet sreoM nspsetfaDy call Hi. attanuoa of 
th. public lo bla lavalusbU K»m«lj for all Affections 

of lb« Tlirunt aw) Lungs, and bap oftboss wfc* ara BBUS- 
atdad wbal to sstsat, from lbs BUBMieua meulrlos* idTar- 
Uaod, and rKommnUad for saoB eons plaints, to |tn bla 
ELIXIR a trial Uavlu. don. ao, UJ.J .111 no loaaw bas- 
ttata what» tain thaniaalvaa, or ractimtuand to tutors. A 
atafls trial wul arevs to tbam Ual ihla u lus SMS* valua- 
ble nsasdy am dtacenrad tat ihs varteua aMsata of Iks 
Throat and Uugi; It will uunadlatolr nUsva tba stoat 
vlouut l)ouch, and la a fan Bonn QaoipUtoly enra th. 
moat sarsrs COM. AS a Pnvaaaallvs and Curs for 0»n- 
sumpuon, it baa an aqual It Is ssStsay Vatstsbk, eeo- 
tolas no, polaonoua liiarsatoakt, 1} «utu esTiia.li to th* 
tosto, and BIIJ bo (tvan wltb psrlsM satatv to th. most dal- 
teaaa child. Tb.num.njaa tostlaiuulsnl nesltasl almost 
dailj rrom thoaa who hava btoa eand by It, tally JsiUf) 
th. aawrtlmi, that no tlunlly should be without thU Uwdl- 
etn. t tot Mothora (IT. It to UMO Ohlldiwi vho hava the 
Wbooptni Cougb or Croup, and thay wUI ajlartoto at oaoa 
th. •un.riii(M of Ui.lr Uul. onto. Call tor O.W. Stoaa'a 
Ora/a Klixir. and an tbat his name, and CVar* Etuar, 
with th.wonliA.Mea, vKaj.., are blown upon th.BoUtoi 
without whlca nostowluujenulna.   PrlottOoto. 

for ml* by WII. ABBOTT. 
Ba»Al,.''l66.-lyT. 

 i j  

AYER'S 
PHIS. 

FOE ALL THE BTJBPOSE. OF A   , 

FAMILY PHYSIC. 
T it "lie has long axistad a public demand for an 

effective purgative pill which could be relied on as 
sore and perfectly safe In Its operation. This haa 
been prepared to meet that demand, and an exten- 
sive trial of its virtues has conclusively shown with 
what success it accomplishes the purpose designed. 
It is easy to make a physical pill, but not easy to 
make the beat ef all pills —or\e which should have 

prices to suit all. 
buying 1 

Will you look at ours before 
K & BRO. 

New styles DeLaiues. Prints, and Ginghams 
of every style, all Of which we get as Soon as in 
Market. KIMBALL A UllO. 

Silk and Wool, and all Wool PLAIDS, of Ihe 
best styles and colors. Raw Silk, Gala and Ve- 
netian "Plaids, which are cheap. 

KIMBALL tV BRO. 

We would aay, that.particular attention it paid 
to the selection of « •, • 

DOMESTIC GOODS. 
which every Lady needs. Bleached1 and Brown 
Sheetings of many makes, white lied Spreads, 
Bleached and Brown T»blu Cftwers, Napkius, 
Russia and Scotch Djotwrs, Toweling", Plaid, 
Check, Stripe, and Bird a Eve Cambrics, Plain 
and Spotted Muslins, Gloves,'Laces, Hosiery and 
a variety of * 

JrTdaxioy  O-ood-S., 
can bo found at 

KIMBALL & BROTHERS. 

DIRECT FROM NEW YORK, 
A host of New EMHHOIDKHIKS, of new 

and rich I'utierni. EDUIXi.S and INSKIIT- 
LNG8 of the tttiest make:; Cambric, Muslin, 
Swiss, Malta, and Crochet CoBurs of rare Pat- 
terns',-many very beautiful Cambric alia Mu,lin 
Flouncings and B in.ls, all of w I rich we can sell 
you much cheaper than those who li«J in Boston. 

KIMBALL etlMO. 

BEST MAKE KID GLOVES, 

for sale at KIMBALL'S. 

P. 8. A LAROE 8TORE WELT, FILL- 
ED and a disposition to SELL CUEAP, muat 
make it a rare chance to buy 

DRY ,OOOD». 
KIMBALL & BROTHER, 

No.  10 Applelon Block, Essex Street, 
LAWRENCE, Mat*. 

Sept. M, IS&5—tf. 

REMOVAL. 

J. V. KEYES, & CO 
Wonld respectfully inform the I inhabitants of 
Andover and vicinity, that they have removed to 
the Spacious and Elegant Store, 

No. 6 Pemberton Black, Essex Street, 

which has been recently built, anil fitted up with 
all tlio modern, improvements. Their stock it 
nearly new, selected with due regard to the taste 
of the community. Not being encumbered with 
Old Goods, having disposed of nearly all before 
removing, and consequently fcol assured they 
can present to their customers inducements that 
need only be seen to be appreciated. Their 
Stock consists of everything in the line of 

DRY   GOODS. 
SILKS!; 

Embracing all prices from iO cents upwards. 
Their stock of Black Silks is unrivalled, and 
will certainly supersede the necessity of any fur- 
ther trouble on the part of customers in looking 
further.   All the other varieties of 

Such as Mu-lin DuLaines, (all wool and cotton 
and wool.) French', English and American Prints, 
IWhnges, Madonnas, Thibet*. LydncSe, /Cash- 
merest Black, Mixed, and Colored Alpacras, 
Wool Plaids, and a variety of Fancy Stuff's. 

THE SHAWL DEPARTMENT 
Contains every Desirablo Style for 

FALL AND   WINTER WEAR. 

" Ten Years among the Hail Bags." 
A few copies of this very interesting work 

may be had on application to 
S. T. COOPER. 

P. 0., Andover, Dec. 29,1855.—3t. 

pOEillS.by Hon. OKO. OLUXT, 

Bound in cloth, price J5' cents-   For tale by   * 

'   Dec. 39, «• 
w. r. DRAPER.     ■ 

JAMES II. COCMANE, 

AND GENERAL J08BEI, IK 

IRON, 
TJnlveraalhit Court, Main Street, near the TJui. 

•ersalist Church.    .   , • t)  J0 , ,;w t. 

Fob 1». it. 

The Department for Domestic and 

HOtfSE FURNISHING GOODS, 
is thoroughly complete, contain ng all widths 
and qualities of Sheetings, Shirtings, and Flan- 
nels' Towcllngs, Damask Table Covers and 
Napkins. Linnon Sheetings and Shlrtmgs, F.m- 
tavss-ed Table Covers, Curtain Mu-lins. etc. In 
addition to the above, we have a choice, selection 

of 
Wrought Collars and Under-Sleeves. 

HOSIERY AND GLOVES! 
tt#" In this department we have a more com- 

plete 8tock than *c have liefore offered, consist- 
ing of every variety Of 8tyle for the season, to 
all of winch we cordially inviw attention, feeling 
assured that all who will favor us. with, a call, 
caw make »satisfactory investment. 

J. V. KEYES & CO., 
(Late Keyes & Belli ill.) 

Nt>. 6, Pemberton Block, Essex Street, 

Lawrence, Mat*.    V, 

Sept. 1, 1855—tf.    - 
 ,—i——,  .    ,—        i i .I i a i ■ 

TO M3NT.: 
ONE half of tho Dwelling House opposite N 

W. Haxen's, Esq. Also, part of the House 
lately oortipiod by Mrs. Parker. Also. for. sale, 
Buhl win. Sweet and Kusset Apples, and ten bar- 
rel, of Danvefs Onions. 

'„.„,; ••„•., .,,,i- i .. A. Auaorr... 
Dec. 15, 1835. tf. 

none of the objections, but sll the advantages,of 
every other.. This lias been attempted hers, and 
with what sun-ess we would respectfully submit to 
be public decision. It has been unfortunate for 

the patient hitherto that almost every purgative 
medicine is acrimonious and irritating to the bow- 
els. This hi not. Many of them produce so much 
i<i ipiug pain and tevulshm in the aystera as to more 
than counterbalance the good to be derivodn-om 
them. These yuVfs produce no Irritation or pain, 
unless H arise tVem a previously sxettrng obstruc- 
tion or derangement in the bowels. Being purely 
vegetable, no harm can arise from their use in any 
quantity ; but it Is better tbat any medicine should 
be taken judiciously. Minute directions lot their 
usc in the several diseases to which they are ap- 
plicable are given on tho box. Among the .com- 
plaints which have been speedily cured by them, ws 
may mention Liver Complaint, in its various forms 
of Jaundice, Indigestion,,Languor and Loss of Ap- 
petite, Lfcllessurss, Irritability, Bilious Headache, 
Bilious Fever, Fever and Ague, Pain in the Bids 
and Loins; for, in truth, all these are but the con- 
sequence of diseased action in the liver. As an 
aperient they afford prompt and sure relief In Cos- 
nveness, Piles, Colic, Dvaentery, Humors, Scrof- 
nla and Scurvy, Colds with soreness of the body, 
Ulcers and impurity of the blood; In short, any 
and everv cane where a purgative is required. 

have alas produced some singularly, sue- 1 hey hi 
cessful ci^es ia Rheumatism, Ciutit, Dropsy, Gravel, 
Frysipelaa, Palpitation of the Heart, Pains In the 
Back, Ntomach, and Side.   They should be freely 
taken in the apeing of the year, to purify the blood 
and prepare the system for the change of seasons. 
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and 
bowels isrte healthy action, and restores the appe- 
tite and vigor. They purify the blood, and, by their 
stiqiulant action on the circulatory system, reno- 
vatt- the strength of the tody, and restore the 
wuated or diseased energies of the whole organism. 
Hence an occaaioual dose is advantageous, even 
though mi serious derangement exists: but un- 
necessary dosing should never be carried too far, 
aa every purgative medicine reduces the strength, 
when taken to excess. The thousand oases in which 
a physic ia required cannot be enumerated here, but 
they suggest themselves to the reason of every 
iiosiy ; and it is confidently,believed this pill will 
answer a Wtter purpose than any thing which haa 
hitherto been available to mankind, when their 
virtues are mice kinistn, the public will no longer 
doubt what remedy to employ when in need of a 
cathartic medicine. Being sqgar-wrapped tbey ara 
pleasant to bike, and being purely vegetable, ho 
ii.ii'u enn urine from their use in any quantity. 

For minute direction, see wrapper ou the Bex. 

rin i'Aiu;i> BY 

JAMES C. AYER, 
Practical ami Analytical Chemist, 

LOWELL, MASS. 
ri ice IS Cents per Bex.   Firs Boxes for $L 

AYER'S 
CHERRY PECTORAL, 

•/•or Hie rapid  turn   of 

(01 (.IIS,     (OI.I)S,     HOARSENESS, 
UllOMillTlS, WHOOPIKCs-COlKaU, 

I'ltOIT, ASTHMA, AM) 
WMIIMPTION. • 

THIS remedy haa won for Itself such notoriety 
from its euros of every variety of pulmonary disease, 
that It is etiiirciv jnnocesssry to recount the evi- 
dences of its virtues In any community where It 
has been employed. So wide k the Hold af its Use- 
fulness, and so numerous the cases of its cures, 
tbat almost'every section of the country sbounds 
in rusrtimis publicly known, who have been restored 
from alarming au« even dsnpcrate iliaeasws of the 
lun«s by its use. When once tried .'a superiority 
over everv other medicine, of i*« .. jul Is too appa- 
rent to escape oraiewarioratiaM »uera Its virtues are 
known, the public no longer bealtate what antidote 
to einplov for the distressing and dsngerous affec- 

m '     M  La   . a. .     ._ ~ a- : ...a.      ana     I*. A>»4mH A turns of the pulmonary organs which are Incident 
to our climate. And not only in formidable at- 
tacks upon the lungs, but for the milder varieties 
of COLIIS, Cotmits, rloAESSBBSs, *c.; end for 
CHII.MISN it Is the pleasantest and safest medicine 
that can he obtained. . 

As it has long been In constant use throughout 
«  tliis section, we need not dp more than assure the 

permle its quality it keptsjs> to the best that it ever 
baa been, and that the genuine article ia sold by — 

JOHN J. BUOWN, 

Main Street, Audorer. 
March 10. 
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Oar little cottslgo by the wood;'   " ' 
A lovely place—retired and lonely— 
As made for Nature's lovers only, ,.,      , 

The b«rW«r Attj«« Im h»4 ««*; 
The August dews the gran had wet, 

Ctearly each tiay spire defining, , 
On which tho silver moon was shining. 

The measured dock m accent* low,    ' 
Ws* telling how tkemiBHUno, '"..     '■ 

'     Andtomyeleenlee. eye was tbowJii|£''.' 
T-M time the midnight cocks were erow- 

Hnv.    •■■•"' 

I moon, 10 elenr and bright, 
Was shining tfa the cloudless night, 

Aid through dy room so sweetly peeping^ 
1 could not waste the hour in sleeping; 

Bat sat and watched the shadows thrown 
Across tho pathway hy the moon, 

Till to tho woitern breeics sighing, 
I heard a human voice replying; 

And then a jtep to lightly pass, 
• Over the low untrodden grass; 

U Wml; reached the,ear (bat listened, 
Or^tfrfed the leaf where dew-drops glisten- 

As now and then a gentle breeze 
Moved the light branches of the trees, 

Where shadows from the moon were bid- 
inn, 

A slender female form was gliding. 

And much I wondered at the sight, 
Of woman out so late at night, 

But recollection o'er me stealing, 
Soon told the facts I'm now revealing. 

Since once a faithless, handsome youth 
The fond heart broke of lovely Ruth, 

She has wandered lone and fearless, 
By day and night, slow, sad and cheeriest, 

!  With none to guide her, or protect 
From insult rude, or cold neglect; 

Her pale lips, in their pensive madness, 
Uttering low toundt of deepest sadness. 

Bat few the words thote lips express, 
" Poor Ruth," " poor Ruth," it all the says, 

Yet while the tits and murmurs lowly, 
That one tweet name, so toft and slowly; 

You feel yoar tender heart strings stir, 
And pity's tears flow fast for her; 

For few hearts wait the call of duty, 
To sympathize with suffering beauty. 

Though long she's roamed through cold and 
wet, 

And suffered tore, the't handsome yet; 
Whilo still her tender heart is aching, 
With that harsh blow which canted its 

breaking. 

Her childhood's joys are all forgot, 
The teaton't change the noteth not; 

h Poor Rulh," the tings, when flowers are 
blooming, 

" Poor Ruth," when mows are flowers en- 
tombing. 

i 

Spring's brighteat eon and deepett thade, 
See wandering lone the maniac maid, 

When April weepa in fitful showers, 
Or May is twining Sylvan bowers. 

When over bill and plain, and fields, 
The moon her silver sceptre wields, 

Whilo through the leaves her soft beams 
quiver, 

Like ripples dancing o'er a river. 

i   Through all, the live-long tumnicr night, 
She wanders by that pensive light, 

Tolling her tale, to sad and tender, 
To the kind ear night's queen doth lend 

' htt. 
, 
And when the purple grape's wild Tine 
Tho forest's crimson bought entwine, 

Her simple long she still it sighing, 
With Autumn leaves around her dying. 

And when stem Winter's tempests blow 
In drifting heaps tho falling snow, 

While with the chill her bosom shivers, 
From her cold lips the tame song quivers. 

" Poor Ruth—poo«,Bnth," in melting tones, 
Her stricken spirit ever moans; 

Nor will thote thrilling plaints e'er leave 
her, 

Till in the grave they cease forever. 

And then may Ho who watches all, 
E'en to the tiny tparrow's fall, 

Grant that poor Ruth may ne'er be parted 
From Him who heals the broken-hearted. 

C. 
New York, Jan., 185C. 

SSLJWaiWttfrQ*A.fAW 

, In tho selection of land for a farm there. 
are thoughts and things to be taken into con- 
sideration that a volume would scarcely serve 
to discuss, vet some of them may probably 1« 
hinted at within the limits which here cir- 
cumscribe us. What is a farm t should first 
be asked; for in the consideration of any 
subject it is time well applied Which is spent 
in getting a dear idea of the word which 
names it. A farm, for us, means a portion of 
bind cultivated and managed by the owner, 
who lives upon it; and hence it takes in the 
thought of Items, so that homestead it almost 
a synonymous term. Hence among things to 
be considered in the choice of a farm, we 
shall say: 

1. The farm should bo pleasantly situated 
as a home. The health, comfort and happi- 
ness of those who are to occupy it are of 
prime importance—so every social apd phy- 
sical influence which bear upon them should 
have due weight in determining a choice. 
However fertile a farm may be, if the Ideali- 
ty is an unhealthy one, it cannot make a 
home. If fertile and healthy, but surround- 
ed by a moral miasma—or with but few so- 
cial privileges and advantages—it cannot be 
a pleasant home.   '        <■"'.'. 

1. The farm should be in agreement with 
the means and circumstances of the owner. 
A farmer needs capital as well as land in or- 
der kb operate profitably. The great error 
of American husbandry is that farms are al- 
most universally too large for the labor and 
capital at the command of those who carry 
them on. Hence arises a train of evils which 
we have often sought to bring before, our 
readers. 

8. The form should be suited to the pro- 
duett proposed—and these should conform 
with the demands of the market, and the 
taste and experience of the owner. Some 
farms are best calculated for grain-growing, 
others for the still, for stock and wood-grow- 
ing. In many localities these may be profit- 
ably combined, and land secured which shall 
be appropriated to such a course of husban- 
dry. The recent great increase in the facili- 
ties of transportation, influences a large ex- 
tent of country, and many places heretofore 
of small value on account of distance from 
market, have now become desirable for 
farming purposes. Still, it is worthy to be 
thought of, whether it will cost- ten cents or 
one hundred to bring a. product before the 
consumer, and the value of a farm will de- 
pend materially upon the expense of inter- 
communication: The domestic demand is 
also of importance, and always exists, vary- 
ing whh locality. The taste «id <.>xpcriep<,» 
of the farmer should of courso influence his 
choice—he will be most successful who is 
most foTOrably and agreeably situated and 
who best knows how to employ the advan- 
tages at his command. 

Other influences exist-rand should be 
considered—these we have rather hinted at 
than discussed—we prefer to leave the latter 
to our readers.' If we can>only start topics 
in such a way as to call out and suggest 
further thinking V tnose '"ho read, our 
object will be accomplished.—liural New 
York**. •■••»•■ 
 jiin-i 

IMPORTANT  TO   HOUSEKEEPERS. 

The Boston Evening Traveller furnishes 
the following important information respect- 
ing tho poisonous properties of brine to 
those who have occasion to use so dangerous 
a compound :— 

BRINE A. POISOST.—rM. Beyial, inf. the 
Veterinary school at Ayort, France, commu- 
nicated to the Imperial Academy of Medi- 
cine in May'last, the results el" investigations 
upon the poisonous properties acquired by 
brine after a considerable length of time, in 
which pork or other meats had been, salted 
or pickled. Although the'nature of the poi- 
son Is involved in considerable obscurity, its 
existence is clearly demonstrated. The poi- 
sonous properties are acquired in two or 
three months after the preparation of the 
brine, and its use then, mixed with food for 
any length of time, even although in small 
quantities, may produce death. A simple son 
lution of salt in water after the same length 
of 'time does not produce the same effect. 
The poison acts as a local irritant, exciting 
violent intestinal congestion and inflamma- 
tion ; it likewise increases the secretion of the 
skin and kidneys, and exerts a direct effect 
upon the nervous system, giving rise to trem- 
bling, loss of sensation, convulsions, etc. 
Experiments were tried with it in the Vete- 
rinary school, upon horses, dogs, and pigs. 
As brine is sometimes used a second time for 
pickling, and for other purposes, these' facts 
should be remembered. 

them in reforenoe to the effect <*f the fine 
dust upon vegetation .when" thrown ~on the 
ground. They informed me that it* effect 
upon the grass was astonishing, And that jt 
had been used in gardens with very great 
success. 
.. This it a very important) fact in agritraltn- 
tural science. Granite is composed of feld- 
spar, mica and quarts, and feldspar contains 
about 14 per • cent of potash. ■ in my re- 
searches about New Hampshire I found a 
very great abundance of feldspar. It is eas- 
ily reduced to an impalpable powder by 
means of a portable iron mill, such as are 
made by Mr. Bogardus of New York. The 
cost wiil be trifling. The discovery if car- 
ried into operation to the extent it may be, 
may make New Hampshire one of the rich- 
est agricultural States in the Union, and I 
take pleasure in making it public—Brooklyn 
Journal. ■'....<•■    ,'\ 

CIIOKED CATTLE.—We find in the Hart- 
ford Times the following remedy for cattle 
badly choked:— 

Experiments were tried to get the apple 
out, but! it being \iry low down, they failed, 
till informed by a person who had tried it 
that gunpowder would relieve the animal— 
They put about two ounces into the throat, 
which seemed to sicken the'animal, and short- 
ly after put in about two ounces more, when 
the ox " heaved at the stomach" strongly and 
repeatedly, and the apple was thrown up 
with considerable force. This is a simple re- 
medy, and it bat always proved effectual 
when used; it should be generally known 
among the farmers." 

A FACT FOE FARMERS.—Every inch of 
rain that falls on a roof yields two barrels to 
every space ten feet square ; and i seventy- 
two barrels are yielded by the annual rain in 
this climate on a similar surface. A barn 
thirty by forty feet yields annually 864 bar- 
rels ; this is enough for more thai two barrels 
a day for every day in the year. Many have, 
however, at least five times that amount of 
roofing on their dwellings and other buildings, 
yielding annually more than four thousand 
barrels of rain water, or about twelve barrels 
or 190 ordinary pailfuls daily. 

THE; GARDEN.—No land pays a higher 
rate of interest than tho humble, despised 
garden. The quantity of vegetables which 
it can be made to produce almost exceeds be- 
lief ; and farmers may well open their eyes, 
whe!n (old that under good management two 
acres of a, garden will be more profitable 
Uiiiu twenty, acres of a Sen m, as it is usually 
conducted. In the vicinity of cities and 
large towns, the Taismg of vegetables for 
market is conducted on a large scale, and is 
very lucrative, and even the poor mechanic 
can by his own labors at odd times, secure, 
an abundance of food for bis family, which 
is just as good as money saved, as well as 
earned. 

PICKLE FOR HAMS.—Partaking of some 
excellent ham a few days since, which was 
put up last fall—eleven months previous—we 
inquired as to the kind of pickle Used, arid 
learned that tliey were put into a bitine made 
by boiling together lHlbs of the best coarse 
salt, half a pound of salcratus, and nearly 
one-fourth pound of saltpetre, with water 
enough to fill up the barrel after packing in 
the hams. The boiling , is continued but a 
short time, or till most of the scum has 
risen, which is skimmod off. The brine is 
allowed to become perfectly cold, before us- 
ing; 

GRANITE eDUST A RICH LAND MA- 

While atNortbbridgo.Mass., on Wednes- 
day of last W;cek, examining the granite quar- 
ries at that place, 1 had a rather interest- 
ing conversation with the workmen engaged 
in dressing out that stone, and inquired of 

A HOOSIER AT THIS ASTOR HoU^E. 

I met On the train an elderly Hoosier, who 
had been to the show case exhibition at New 
York, and who had also seen the hijto drt me 
as he called it 

" Did you remain long in New York ?" I 
asked him. 

" Well, no, he answered thoughtfully," on- 
ly two days, for I saw there was a right smart 
chance of starving to death, and I'm opposed 
to that way of going down. I put up at one 
of their taverns, and allowed I was. going to 
be treated to the whole." 

" Where did you slop ?** said I, Interrupt- 
ing him. .       ;"    '• .; .'. 

"At the Astor House. I allow yon don't 
ketch me to such a place again. They rung 
tk gong, as they called it,' four times afore 
breakfast, and then, when I went in to eat, 
there wasn't any vittles oq the table."   : 

" Well," said the old man, enumerating thd 
items cautiously, as if from fear of omission, 
"there*was a clean plate wrong, side ,qp,a 
knife, a clean towel, a split spoon and a hand 
bill, and what was worse,? added my compa- 
nion, " the insultin' nigger up and asked me 
what I wanted;. Vittles, says I, fring in your 
vittles and I'll help myself." , 

TEf IT-n-tfRY 1MFRT! IT. 
Ql w\ STONE'S       "    * 

LIQUrO CATHARTIC, 
AND   FAMILY   PHYSIO, 

Til asset important dttconcry aier mad* in Medical Seitnaa, 
Sting a compound of Bark* and Root*, which form* tAfl 

attest powerful, toft, anddfrotoM* phftic Ivor ogtr- 
-l U the puUtc.    , 

nvja necessity of trderi a' medicine has long been felt both 
J.   by the heed* of families Mid pliysiriane     It* adfmntk- 
ft* svn Ca   . 
most bo obvious to every tiiBelligeBl person.—It operates 

nd effectually upon tho system, and at 
the same tuse Is infinitely law difficult to administer, being 

Sea over Cathartics giten in tlie Ibna of Villa and Powders, 
moat be obvious to every iutelligeBl person.—It operates 
more Immediately end effectually upon the ayatem, end at 
the aame time la infinitely law difficult to administer, being 
quite agreeable to cite taste. It not only produces ay the 
effects where physic la required, but completely reuiovee 
habitual coetiveneaa, leering the bowels perfectly free. It 
expels ell humors from the bleed, to a certain cure for piles, 
regulates the notion of the Liver, frees the stomach from 
bile, Invigorates the whole Nervous Bystcm, end removes 
the cause of all local pesos, such as 

Rheumatism,  Neitraltfia, ■ Tic Dcnilmireaiix,   Gout, 
fain in the Bawl, Hide, Stomach, gVe. 

It may also be relied epon in all discuses' of the bowels. 
—Dysentery, Diarrhoea, anil Cholera Morbus, yield at once 
to its magical influence. Again we repeat, rmv rr! It needs 
no other recommendation. No family wilt be without It 
after they have'properly tested: Its merits—Reader, if you 
have tried other remedies without success, despair not— 
relief Is now at hand. Are you suffering from Scrofula, alx 
bottles of my Uuuid Cathartic will euro you. Would you 

" "rom habitual Goasreeaess, three bottles wlU ■" be relieved from 1 
feet all that you desire.    If you  are  afflicted with ltbeu- 

I 

n shot 
you requiee a physic for any purpaee, tlus is the men rell 

you i 
^ Neuralgic, Or other local pains, two bottles will free 

Jou from them ' I All humors will be eradicated frees the 
lood by the use of from one to six bottles.   .In. short, If 

able, sale and agreeable to  the  taste, that has ever been 
placed within the reach of tin public.    3 

$}$$$ •M°* 
Principal Depot at No. 38 Central street, Lowell, Heat. 
ID- Sold by druggists generally.    "'»'.'    W" 

H. II. Hay, Druggist, Sole Agent for Portland, and Gen- 
eral Agent fbr State. J. Sawyer, M »., No f, lllildeford 
House Block, and A. Sawyer, liberty St., agents for llldde- 
Ssrd.   Daniel L. Mitchell, Seeo. . 

For sale by WM. ABBOTT 
Bept.l,IMIM->l»rY.      '   ff :■•,•;■■'<    ) 

WIL LI AM   B AR NE T Tt 
3Plaj.xia.toex*, 

Tin Plate, Sheet Iron, & Copper Worker, 
A»p.»Ss*«a iw (l 

STOVKS, FUNNEL, LEAD-PIPE, ZINC, 

Copper Bolters, Pomps, Oven, Boiler & Ath 
..■".: ■         . i     Doors, 

Also, a good assortment of Tin, Japanned, 
Glass & Britannia ware, etc.   i  

' Rear of Baptisf Qiurch. ,    , 

K?~ All orders for JOBBING, well executed, 
and promptly attended to. 

Antlover,Aug.4,1835. Q '' ft Jllyr. 

.',■■'!.•    '     :  ' ■•<■/.    ~ 

, Office of Maryland Consolidated Lotteries 
'   Baltimore, Maryland', 20th June; 1855. 

CAUTION,—LQTTERY FRAUDS. 
THE Commissioner of the > Maryland Stste 

Lotteries, has deemed it his duty to caution 
the Public against the numerous Swindlers who 
circulate by mail and otherwise, fraudulent Lot- 
tery schemes, and pretend to be agents for the 
sale of tickets in Lotteries which are wholly fic- 
tieiaus.. .'    ;'   1       '.  '. ' If . : I [>       '.'\i. ,[l\') 

The only legal Lotteries in Marylandjtre those 
drawn daily under the »«|ierintcndcn<x of the 
Commissioner elected by Die. people of the State 
under the new Constitution to erttttrinc add' ap- 
prove the schemes and attend to the drawings. 

, AH the tickets in these Lotteries and all oei- 
tificates of packages of .tickets have the litho- 
graphed signature F. X- BHKNAN, General Agent 
for the contractor. Office of the Mary I anil Con 
solidated Lotteries, Baltimore, Md.. All others 
are fraudulent. For full information ou the sub- 
ject of these frauds, ,   .'..,, 

'       Address   F. X. BM5NAN. 
..:-  .        Baltimore, Maryluad. 

July 21, 1855. 

RAI^PQAPS. 

Boatpa: SLXX<A 3vr, 

''''"'.: ,...'.*%,Ai'jr%Q A'P 
■'\ 

ARRANGEMENT FOR DEC. 3, lets. 

For Portland and Baco, si 7 M (Kxprese lo Andor,,> 
A. M tiiids30 1-. 11. ' 

Per Great FMIs, Dover and Exeter, at 7 3* A. Mi e >n 
and-1311 H,M. , , ,   I   '. 

Tor Concuid and Upper Railroads, at 7 30 A. U. 10 n 
andt.P. M. A"   ' 

For Havelhlll, at 7 30, and 10 A.M., 9 30, 4311 and 
and s 43 1". M. 

For Lawrence I South Side), at 7, 7 30 (Express) and 10 
A. M., ISM.. !!:», 4 311, 6 and 6 45P.J1. ,„,.,„, 
Sine), at 7 30 and 10 A. M., 19 M., 4 30, J, and 5,5 
s\SJ.'. ' .-i '   • '..li'i 

For Andover,at7, 7 3S (Expicsslaiid lpA.*.,iSs. 
9 30,4 30, 5 (Express) and 3 48 P. M. ^""( 

For Readme, »t 7, ti If, anil 10 A.M., 19 M., ends, o;, 
4 30,6,543, 7 15 and 9 15- I'. M. 

From Portland, at 8 46 A. M and 9 30 P.M. 
From Client Falls, at 7 IS and 10 33 A. H. pnd 4S5P ) 
From Ilavcrhtll, a 17 95 and SNA. Hi, 19 to, 5 ts „ 

6 15 P. M. ,' 
Prom Lawrence (North Side), at 650 and 7 37 A HI 

13 M.,S30iuid 53S P- M.    (rVoth Hd>). t, It, ;,J 
and 910 A.M., 1905,19 40,230,630anil 6 30,f » 

From Andover, at 7, 7 46 and II it A. »)., 19 10, is <; 
9 38, 5 40 and 6 35 P. M. 

From Rendinc, at 1190,790, 8 05 and 10 A. M.aadlsa 
9 55,4 30, 6 and 8 30 P.M. f 

* On Thursdays leave et II, anil oa SnturriivslHh! 
».M.    ,;,,,    is „,   ,1   t,O»Tbur»dananh0iu)am, 

Dec. 3.   tf     ,       ,. WILLIAM  MKIIRITT, Sup'l. 

FTtOM AHDOVKK  TO  BOSTON. 
Trains have at 7, 

trains leave at 19 10, 
, 7 45 and 0 1» A. U.  Aft.niM, 
,12 45, 2 38, 5 40 and 6 35. 

" ' FOn^SALEM.       , "•'    '*■ "' 
Passengers will take the 7 45 A. M.dnwti trklrl'ni 

meet the.first trainfioat Lowell to Salem at Wlln inrho 
Junction ; or 9 30 P. M.   Leave Salcui at 10 A. U. or 
6 96 P.M. 

JOB   imVELI. 
Pasaensers will tnko the 8 A. M. up train to Uw- 

fence, arid the 9 10 Irain to Lowell    Trains atselrn, 
[Lawrence for Lowell at )9 45, 4 anil 6 30 P. M. 

There is a man down in Alabama so tall 
he doesn't pay any poll'tax—his head being 
considered to be out of the county. 

,   zpiwWFQ^tiv 

RICH ' 
FALL 000DSt 

CHANDLER &  CO:, 
No*.   6   and  8   Summer   Street, 

Have received, by late arrivals frost Europe, 
their 

IMPORTATION  OF   FALL   AND WIN- 
TER GOODS, 

Comprising a more extensive and beantifvt as- 
sortment than they have ever before offered, con- 
sisting, in part, of 

Rich and m ilium price Silks. Elegant 
Shawls. Medium and low cost Shawls. Meri- 
nos and Cashmere D'Ecosse, in choice colors. 
Printed' Mousseline PcLaines and Cashmeres. 
French Valencies and Poplins. Saxony Plaids. 
Cashmere Plaids. ' Span Silks. FRENCH, 
ENGLISH and SCOTCH PRINTS, Printed 
Velvets, LyorrS Velvets, of beautiful quality, fbr 
Cloaks and Mantillas, 'Embroideries, Gloves', Ho- 
siery, Linens, and   '   ''•' 

HOUSEKEEPING, ARTICLES 
of every description. < 

Also a full assortment of MOURNING ARTI- 
CLES of the BqST.DESCRIPTION 

In addi(to'n to our copplcto stock of 

VoaEICrN GOODS, 
(comprising many of the richest articles import- 
ed,) we have a full assortment of the most ap- 
proved states of AMERICAS FABRICS, which 
we offer at low prices—thereby- rendering oor 
stock one from which] purchasers, of Dry Goods 
may supply themselves, either with useful articles 
at a moderate cost, or with articles of elegance and 
luxury at higher cost. 

rr^' Purchasers, both wholesale and retail, are 
invited to examine our desirable Stock of Goods 
when visiting the city. 

CHANDLER & CO. 
Boston, Oct. 13,1855. ' 

MAILS.—Boston mails arrive at 8 3-4 A M 
and 3 3-4 P. M. Close at 111 -2 A. M., and 51-2 
P-M'.".     . '.'..     , .■■■.■■ ..!'' 

Eastern mails arrive at 3 3-4 and 7 P. M. Clou 
at 7 1-2 and II 1-2 A.M. 

California mails close on the 3rd aad lltoof 
each month. .... 

. Office Hours—From 7 1-2 A. M., to «W 
P.M.; from 2 1-4 to 7 1-2 P.M- 

IIOIIAKT CI.AKK. PostnulTer. 
Andover Post Office, Oct. 1, l»»5.i      .;.. 

JOSEPH :T.   CLARK, 
A-ttomoy 3HM> XtJaw, 
...   20  COURT STHEBT, BOSIOH. , - ,- 
'..' :..'   ll Nov. 4—tf. L   LI I '.. 

DR.   8 ANBORK'8 
D e ja. t «, 1    Infirmary, 
VJ.EAR the Theological Semisary, 'itdevrr. 
IV is, with some 20 years' experience, s(opfc 
whatever is' truly valuuhle in moAwn iroviwa- 
ments,—in Suction or Air Pressure I'lius; 
Gnm, Iflock, apd Sipgle Teeth, — and, nd splint 
all needful operations, to the u«nl» and t/.ioMoi 
his patrons ; a continuation of whose coiifideoct 
itwill b* bis study to merit. -■*•• 1' •' '• ■"» • 

Feb. 3.       tf. rn n.lri 1..-1   .l:c 
-ST-T+- 

DR. sift BLAISDELL,    i 
X> -m BTTIS T, 

'No. 3 dirt BLOC*,' ESSEX ST, 

LA1VRKNCE,   MASS. 
Feb. 3—tf. 

-■i ami aSmsfn. -«*. I iLL *-^^-?  ■■  -a"J   '-,> '1 r'^, t, — 

PR, J. H; KIDDUR, 
aurue o»   W%Mltui, 

'   IsAWItENCE, MAS8. '•;' \\ 
sTauii,. tf 

DB.   ELLIOTT, 
2> '3D 1NTTIST, 

OFFICE, ArrijETPji  BLOCK, 

Over Ordway & Wadleigh, next door to Steam 
t% Co., Lawrence. 

Nov. 11. ill. it; tf. 

T***.. ;px**4»,«*> snoot iroxi 
WORKER, 

COPPERSMJITH ABfb PLXTMBEB, 

At tit Old Stand on Mtsin Street, 

TTAS on hand a variety of the beat patters"! 
Ranges, Cooking and Parlor Stoves. 

Ai.no—Oven, Ash, and Boiler Moulin, ty 
per Boilers, Pumps, Lead Pipe, Zinc, Coil fl»"i 
Shovels, Sifters, Sad Irons, Ventilatprt, elf,*'* 
a aeneral assortment of TIN AND jAriS' 
NED WARE, all of which will be sold at MW 
factory prices. Also Dr.Nichol't Paragon Us>\" 
aud Cantor fluid.  .       . 

PATENT   IRON   SINKS, 
'-,""' Of all siics. 

W. G. R. Still continues to give hisftnsii 
attention to fluing up HOT AIR FURKACl* 
Also, Pond's Celebrated Ranges, with hot air* 
hot water fix tares, bathing apparatus, etc., til) 
which will be warranted to give sntisfaiiiin 

Tin Roofing—Job Work and Rapturing i» * 
above line. 

April l*. ■   ,tf 

For Sal* 

HOBE9» 

ALBERT ABBOTT 
Dee. II, lrts.  '   «t. 
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" THE LIFE OF AGRICULTURE, 
—          -■■—«-; -r"" *7"" " •-—"-r-r-r- ■•■    ■ 'j, : 

VOL. III.—NO. 49. 
 - - - 
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TRADE,   AND  COMMERCE, IS A GOOD ADVERTISING MEDIUM." ii ■ ■ 

MASS.,   SATURDAY,  JANUARY 19, 1866. 
_i»_ 

ANDOVER ADVERTISER. 

jal.ISHED   EVF.KV SATURDAY, AT THE OFFICE OF 

I   WARREN   F. DRAPER,. 
(OrroiiTH FniLLiri AcincMV,  A* DOT-.*.  MAIL) 

CONDUCTED   ST 

11   ASSOCIATION OF   GENTLEMEN 
ID fin        H—'     ■ ■       I.   ' 

TERMS , 

ONE DOLLAR FKBASJICM, IN ADVAMC*. 

SINGLE COPIES. TWO CKNTS. 
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K^ TRANSIENT ADVBhTisr.MBNTs, 75 cents 

per square for the first insertion, snd 50 cents 
for such subsequent insertion,—to be paid for 

inpinaVy in adonncn. A square occupies ft space 

equal to sixteen lines. 
A liberal dUcount from the above prices will 

be mile to all advertisers by the quarter or 

yearly. 
IT" Mn. WILLIAM BBIL is the anthorited 

A'ont for collecting subscriptions for the Ando- 

ver Advertiser. 
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NEW YORK CORRESPONDENCE. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 1836. 

MRS8R3. EDITORS—In the absence of 
such news as your renders are not already 
as well-posted up on as myself, I feel in- 
clined to gossip a little on one department 
of semi-legal swindling. I refer to bogus 
Patent-Right Meir,"and Inventors, wtto 
annually swindle the cotntnuirity out of 
more money than all the fraudulent banks 
and insurance companies in the Union. 

I can scarcely repress "a smile, some- 

times, when I see the advertisements and 
notices in country papers of some hum- 
bug exploded a year or two before in New 
York. There if a class of men who do 
nothing, from year's''end, to year's end, 
but prey upon the community. They ope- 
rate tint upon New York ;' and when that 
little village is "played out," they wend 
their way westward, casting their bread 
upon the waters, and seldun failing to 

make dupes and money. 
The last of these humbugs Is ^"Amer- 

ican Gras Company." Now there is no 
want more general and palpable than that 
of a good and cheap light. The ordinary 
ga; is good ; but it is dear, and can only 
be had in cities. Tallow and oil are dirty; 
while sperm is not only dirty, but too ex- 
pensive for general Use. The public want 
better and cheaper light than can be had 
now, and are willing to encourage any ef- 
forts tliut.prpmise, to supply the desidera- 
tum. . Taking advantage of the, public ne- 
cessity, a sharp fellow here and there, with 
a slight knowledge of chemistry, gets a 
patent for some sort of composition tjiat 
willium, proclaims it to be lit*great illumi- 
nating agent of the world, made of the 
same material as the sun, and very little 
more expensive, travels through the coun- 
try, seduces the. green ones, into his toils, 
sells them "territory," pockets their mo- 

ney, and leaves them to the light that they 
had before, with the addition of a little ex- 
tra illumination on the subject of patent 
gas and gassy patent agents. I wish to 
put your readers on their guard against 

some of these impostors who, having de- 
luded many knowing, ones in New York, 
are now extending their operations into the 

country generally. 
Every one has heard "of Paine's " Wa- 

II 
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If will not burn at all—that the substances 
of which it is composed are imported, very 
expensive, and difficult to be obtained 
even in the city of New York—that Mr. 
Dowries, of Seneca Falls, the person most 
deeply interested in its success, and who 
manufactures all the machines, was about 
to take it out of his own house, and re- 
place it by dome other light, but finally 
consented, " fera consideration," not to ifi- 
jure the prospects of tlte "American Gas 
Company by such a step—and that Cole- 
man, of the Aslor House had thrown it 
aside as useless, after having given it a 
thorough (rial. These, and other objec- 
tionable features too numerous to men- 
tion, were the facts resulting from my 
friend's investigation ; from all of which he 
made up his mind that a pretty good chem- 
ist, who is also a tolerable mechanic, may 
make this " Benzole Gas" burn occasional- 
ly ; hut that it is and must always be an 
expensive, unsafe, and unreliable light. 

The most successful men in New York 
are not natives of Manhattan Island. A 
friend showed me. a few days ago, a list of 
our richest and most eminent men, and I 
was surprised to find that a large majority 
of them were born rind " raised" In some 
obscure village. I have not the list to re- 
fer' to, and my memory is defective; but I 
can call to mind some few men not un- 
known to fame, who are spoken of as New 
Yorkers, but who were neither born nor 
educated here — (hose of them that gbt 
educated, George Law is not a native of 
the Empire City ; indeed he was a man 
grown before he came here. Stewart, the 
dry goods man, of the marble palace, is an 
Irishman. Greeley is a New Englander. 
Bennett (James Gordon) is a Scotchman. 
E. K. Collins is from one of the " rural 
districts." Old Astor, as every one knows, 
was a German. Lieut. Governor Ray- 
mond, the editor of the Times, is a West- 
ern New Yorker. Bowen & McNamee, 
the great silk merchants, are both New 
Englander*: 'TW brothers LefriW,' pro^ 
prieiors of the Metropolitan Hotel, the 
best hotel in the vorld, to my mind, are 
Vermont boys. Joseph L. While, or 
" Joe White," whs lias made about a mil- 
lion and a half, bj " managing" the affairs 
of the Nicaragua Transit Co., in which.he 
is a heavy stockholder, was formerly a 
member of Congress from Indiana, and 
came here some jenrs ago, as poor as a 
church rat, but bound to make something 
out of somebody—and he's made it. Daniel 
Devlin, the great clothing merchant, who 
has a white mat-be store on the corner, of 
Broadway and Warren street as large as 
a roofed-in village, is, I believe, a Ken- 
tuckian. At ary rate, he is not a New 
Yorker, by birth. Devlin commenced busi- 
ness in Louisville, or Mnysville, Ky., some. 
twenty years am, on a capital of $180. 
But the place w« too small for him—he 
couldn't turn roiptj in it comfortably ; so 
he came to Net York about ten j'ears 

ago, and has at lingth succeeded in install- 
ing himself iritohis present position—that 
of the leading nan on this continent, or 
perhaps in the vorld, in his line of busi- 
ness. I think I would be safe in saying 
that nine out often of all the leading men 
of New York, h their respective callings, 
are not natives it' the city. What is the 
reason of this ? 

remarkably fond of babies; in fact can do 
anything the most accomplished housewife 
is capable of, not forgetting the scoldings 
on'Mondays and Saturdays. For: speci- 
mens of spirit, will refer you to our over- 
seer. Speak quick." Black.eyes, fair fore- 
heads, clustering locks, beautiful as Hebe, 
can sing like a seraph, and smile most be- 
witehingly. An elderly gentleman in want 
of a good housekeeper, ofi> a nice man in 
Wnnt of a wife—'Willing to sustain either 
character; in fact, we are in the market! 
Who bids ? Going—gone—gone! Who's 
the lucky man ?" 

AMERICA! FACTORY GIRLS. 

LEARNING GRAMMAR. 

Mr. Editor, 1 have been sendin' my dar- 
ter Nancy to a school-master in this neigh- 
borhood. Last Friday I went over to the 
school just to see kow Nancy got along, 
and I sees things 1 didn't like by no means. 
The schoolmaster was laming her things 
entirely out of the line of eddyeation, and 
as i think improper. I set awhile in 
the schoolhouse and beard one class say 
their lesson. They was a spelleen. and I 
thot spelled quite exceedingly. Then cum. 

Nancy's turn to say her lesson. She sain 
it very spry. I was shot! and determined 
she would leiiv that seool. I heerd that 
gramer w'as an oncomon fine study, but 1 
.don't want any more graunner about my 
house. Tlte lesson that Nancy sed was 
nothing but the foolishest kind uv talk, 
the ridicles luv talk you ever seed. She 

got up and the first word she sed was 
I love! 

I looked rite at her for doin so impro- 
per, but site went rite on and sed: 

Thou Invest, 

He loves, 
and I reckon' you never beerd such a rig- 
gymyrol in your life—love, love, love, and 
nothin but love.   She sed one lime : 

;,,'«< I did love, 
Sed I, " wpo did yer love V Then the 

scholerf laflfea, butt wasn't to be put off, 
and"I'-seot^whtf did yer love, Nancy? I 
want t6 know—who did yer love?" The 
Scool-master, Mr. McQnilister, put in 
and Sed he would explain when Nancy 
finished the lesson. This sorter pacityed 
me, and Nance went on with awful love 
talk. I got wus and wus every word. 
She sed 

I might, could, or should love. 
I slopped her agin, and sed I reckon I 

would see about thai, and told her to walk 
out of that house. The scoolmaster tried 
to interfere, bat I wouldn't let him say a 
word. He said I wsis a fool and I knoct 
him down and made him holler in short 
order. I tankt the strate thing to him. 
I told him Ido show him how heede larn 
my darter gramer. 

I got tlte nabers together, and we sent 
Mr. McQuillister off in a hurry, and I 
reckon t harl lie no more gramer teechin in 
these parts soon. 

If you know of any rather oldish man 
in your regeen that dosnt leech gramer, 
we should be glad if you will send him 
up. But in the foolure we be. keerful 
how we employ men. Young schoolmas- 
ters wont do, especially if they leeches 
gramer. 

It is a bad thing for morils. 
Yours till deth, 

T. JKFFBIWON SOLE. 

The following clipped from one of our 
:er Gas," and many were swindled by it; j exch trough not new, is neverthe- 

there are few  l the  leS3 t0 The poin :— 

In one of thi factories of Maine recent- 
ly, the propretors reduced the wages, 
whereupon thefe was a gepCral determina- 
tion to strike, aid as they were obliged to 
give a month'snotice before quitting work, 

they have in tie meantime issued a circu- 
lar to the wort at large in which is the 
following intensting paragraph :— 

"We are nov working out our notice, 
and shall soo, lie without employment; 
can turn our Hnd to most ahything; don't 
like to be ide—but determined not, to 
work for nothlig, where folks can afford 
to pay. Who >ants help ? We can make 
bonnets, dressd, puddings, pies and cakes, 
patch, darn, krjt, roast, stew and fry, make 

"Benzole Gas" of the "American Gas 
Company*" is but the residuum of that 
great humbug. The name of Paine had 
become too " famous" to be longer useful; 
M it was dropped, and " Benzole" was 
lubstituted. Hearing that the above-nam- 
ed company were about extending thejr 

operations into the country, 1 requested a 
Wend posted up in such matters U> give, 
them a call. He accordingly called, and 
told the company that if the gas was as it 
•as represented to be, he would like to se- 
ure an interest in one or more States, 
lie company were very desirous to sell, 

M were ready to accept almost any term's, 

Provided they got some money down. 
'ut my friend, insisting,on first  under 

IBOTT. 

Handing  the  thing, discovered   that  the j butter and cltese, milk cows, feed chick 
oora in which the •' Benzole Gas" appa-' ens, hoe corn, sweep out the kitchen, put 

tus is put up must be kept at a tempera- the parlor to rghts, make beds, split wood, 
re of 70 degrees, and that in a cold room , kindle tires, web and iron, besides being 

THE INFLUENCE OF WOMEN. 
FROM  THACKERAY'S  LECTURES. 

It is better for you to pass an evening 
once or twice a week in a lady's drawing- 
room, even though the conversation is 
rather slow, and you know the girl's songs 
by heart, than in a club, tavern, or in tin- 
pit of n theatre. All amusement of youth 
to which women are not admitted, rely on 
it, are deleterious in fhvir nature. All 
men who avoid female Society, have dull 
perceptions, and.are stupid, or have gross 
tastes and revolt against what is pure. 
Your club swaggerers. Who are',sucking 
the butts of billiard cues alt night, rail fe- 
male society Insipid. Poetry is insipid to 
a yoke; beauty has no charms for a blind 
man; music does not please a poor beast 
who does, not know one tune from anoth- 
er; and as a true epicure is hardly ever 
tired of water anehy and brown bread and 
butter, I protest I can sit all night talking 
to a well-regulated, kindly woman, about 

! her girl coming out, or her boy m. Eton, 

SAGACITY OF THE SPARROWS. 

A lady residing in the New Kent road, 
whose garden is decked all round with a 
border of turf, desired her gardener a few 
days ago to sprinkle it with hay seeds, that 
the fresh verdure might afford a pleasing 
contrast to the beautiful flowers soon to 
put forth. This (he gardener having done, 
under the lady's superintendence, away 
he went, and the good lady retired to the 
parlor, in hopeful anticipation of a delight- 
ful green border in a few weeks' lime. 
But scarcely had she taken ber seat at the 
window, before two or three sparrows 
ho|me*d down from a tree, from which, no 
doubt, they had quietly watched the pro- 
ceedings below, and baring lasted a few 
of (he seeds, up again they flew, and im- 
mediately set up a most vociferous chirp- 
ing, which, translated into English, most 
certainly meant," Here, sparrows, all make 
haste! quick! such a lot of tine seed just 
sown; the old fellow's -gone ; look sharp, 
all of you !" And, in truth the invitation 
to their friends and neighbors was not 
given in vain. Tliey did make haste, and 
tbey did come, all of them—such a quan- 
tity of sparrows, to be sure! and they did 
set to work, too, with au avidity which 
showed how much tbey relished their 
plunder. The good lady was so amused 
with the young rascals throughout the 
whole affair, sbe could no more find it in 
ber heart to scare them away than she 
could fly with them to a neighboring apple 
tree after I he ir feast was ovcr.—A'idd'M A'u- 
luralist Magazine. 

^ ■>! 
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PRICE, TWO CRNT8. 

and like the evening's entertainment. One 
of the great 'benefits many men derive 
from a woman's society is that he is bound 
to be respectful to them. The habit is of 
great good to your moral man, depend 
upon it. Our education makes us the 
most eminently selfish men in the world. 
We fight for ourselves, we pnsh for our- 
selves, we yawn for ourselves, we light 
our pipes and say we won't go out; we 
prefer ourselves and our ease, and the 
greatest good that comes to a man from 
a woman's society, fa, that he has lo think 
of somebody beside himself, lo whom he is 
bound to be constantly attentive and re- 
spectful. 

A PARAGRAPH  FOR PARENTS. 

Mothers! if you would train up your 
children to be useful members of society, 
keep them from running about the streets. 
The school of vice is in the streets. There 
lie urchin learns the vulgar oath or tbe 
putrid obscenity. 

For one lesson of the fireside, he has a 
dozen in the kennel. Thus are scattered 
the seeds of falsehood, gambling, theft, and 
violence. Mothers, as you love your own 
flesh and Mood, make your children cling 
lo the hearth-stone. Love borne your- 

selves; sink the roots deep among your 
domestic treasures; set an example in this 
as in all things, which your offspring may 
follow. It is a great error that children 
may be left to run wild in every sort of 
street temptation for seviral years, and 
then it will be time to break tlaean in. 

This horrid mistake mokes half our 
spendthrift*, gambler-, thieves,and drunk- 
ards. No man would raise • colt or an 
ox oa such a principle ; no man would suf- 
fer the weeds lo grow in his garden for 
any length of time, saying be could eradi- 
cate them at any time. Look at this mat- 
ter, parents. Parents! see more especial- 
ly, that your children are nol out at night, 
loitering around some cuflee-house or the- 
atre. Mothers, make your children love 
home, and by all means encourage thrm 
to love you belter than all other human 

beings. 
——i—   n t aw ■  '■ ,   ■— 

A good-for-noafclng ehap who had caus- 
ed bis family a good deal M trouble, and 
they in turn caused him a deal of vexav 
lion in their continual fretting about hie 
laziness, vowed he would make away with 
liimKll. One Mtinging raid night Stephen, 
after endariog his r»ilal b-clure, rushed 
out of doers, saying he would freeze him- 
self to death. About dawn be returned, 
bis countenance the color of a goose's feet, 
and thrashing his fingers. * Why did yon 
nol freeze?" was the inquiry. "Golly," 

said,he," when I freeze, 1 mean to lake a 
warmer night tor it}** 

HOW THE LADIES LOOK AT IT. 
v., i 

It is curious to see bow woman's (esthe- 
tic nature^—ber fine perception of what is 
beautiful—influences all her criticisms and 
manners. We remember hearing of a 
lady who, deprecating the disparaging re- 
marks of a friend upon a favorite preach- 
er, exclaimed, •' I don't see bow you can 
say Dr. B. is not a splendid preacher, for 
more beautiful hair 1 never taw f That is 
equalled by a remark made to us bat a la- 

dy not long since. Criticising the per- 
formance of a lecture, sbe declared " his 
manner lacked animation, and hit dickey 
wut too liiyh .'" . „   ...'.,„,. 

We remember a few years since, listen- 
ing to a fine lecture by a worthy man, 
whose only fault was that at tbe age of, 35 
he was still a bachelor. Having no good 
wife to put the finishing loucb to his attire, 
he appeared before bis audience with his 
dickey most wofully awry. Such u litter- 
ing as there was among the ladies, scarce 
one of whom, we venture to say, but whol- 
ly lost sight of the beauty of the address 
in the disfigurement of the luckless shirt 
collar. Let public speakers take the hint. 
If they would win the ear of the Indies, 
let them not offend their nice sense of 
what is fit and tasteful.—Portland Trail- 
tcript. 

A Soi iit'K or SMII.FJ.—Dr. Frank- 
lin having noticed thai a certain mechanic 
who worked near bis office, was always 
happy and smiling, ventured lo ask him 
for tbe secret of his constant cheerful- 
ness. 

" No secret, Doctor," he replied, " I have 
got the best of wives, and when I go to 
work, sbe always has a kind word of en- 
couragement for me; and when I go home 
she meets me with a smile and a kiss, and 
the tea is sure lo be ready ; and sbe has 
done so many little things through the day 
to please me, that I cannot find it iu my 
heart to speak an unkind word to any- 
body."     T 

LF.II.HTON.—« Ob! what a weariness is 
it to live amongst men, and find JK> few 
men; and amongst Christians and find so 
few Christians ; so much talk, and so little 
action; religion turned almost to a tone 
and air of words; and amidst all our pret- 
ty discourses, pusillanimous and base, and 
so easily dr. gged into the mire, self and 
flesh, and pride, and passion domineering, 
white we speak of being in Christ, and 
clothed with him, and believe it, because 

we speak it so often and so confidently.* 

A lady says:—" When I go to the the- 
atre I am very careless of my dress, ail 
the audience are too attentive to tbe play 
lo observe my wardrobe; but when I go 
to church I am very particular in my out- 
ward anpearancef a* most people go there 
to see bow their neighbors dress and de- 
port themselves.'' A pretty home thrust 
—wonder how many that aap fits? 

■ i II     saaasx * k 

A QUEER KF.MF.IIT.—A good lady, who 
had two children sieh with the measles, 

wrote to a friend for the best remedy. 
Tbe friend had just received a note front 
another lady, inquiring tbe way to make 
pickles. In the confusion, the lady who 
inquired about the pickles received the re- 
medy for the measles, and the anxious 
mother of the sick child read with horror 
tbe following >—" Scald them three or four 
times in wry hot vinegar, and sprinkle 
them with salt; in a few days they will 
be cured." , _    . 

ITL'5TI50—" Well, farmer, you told us 
your wood was a good place for bunting. 
Now we've tramped through it for three 
hours, and found" no game." 

" Just so. Well, calculate as a general 
thing, the less gameJhere fa, the more' 
hunting you have.*'   «•*•'*•  ■ 

 . »a,l ■    -    ■'* ■ 

RF-CETPT TO* H*m»r.ss^-Go with- 
out your dinner, and see if you don't feel 
happy when sapper lime cornea. 
  . *t i  

The shoemakers have good rimes, be- 
cause every shoe is taltd before it goes in- 
to market. 

A very mean man is standing n 
own dignity—the smallest kind 
form! 

hi. 
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The Legislature of this State seems to be at 
work in earnest, and will, undoubtedly, have a 
shorter session than for several years. Judging 
from its action thus far, we should think it com- 
posed of sound and judicious men, who aim at 
die public good, and are determined to do their 
duty faithfully. There are few or no gaseous 
members whose principal object would be to gain 
notoriety. Many orders have been introduced 
and referred, committees appointed and other 
preliminaries gone through with. We have not 
noticed the appointment of a committee on so 
much of the Governor's message as relates to 
"lobbying," but would recommend the appoint- 
ment of sneh a committee. Nothing would facil- 
itate the business of the session so much as an 
expulsion of snch intolerable bores as Constitute 
the " third house." They are leeches which ex- 
tract the life-blood of the Btate, and ought to be 
marked. 

The eleetion of John H. Clifford, Attorney- 
General of the Commonwealth, is an evidence 
•t least of magnanimity on the part of the domi- 
nant party, as that gentleman is said to have 
never belonged to it. The present Legislature is 
characterized by more wisdom than some of its 
predecessors. A resolve has already been passed 
that its expenses shall not exceed 5140,000. 
That is too much, but it might be worse. A 
hundred thousand dollars ought to pay for all the 
law-making requisite in this State for a year. 
Committees have been appointed on the ten hour 
law, Ashing on the Merrimap, and other questions 
of interest. 

The storm last Saturday night and Sunday 
was at severe as on the week previous. The 
roads were blocked up with snow, and people 
wore housed, from necessity, on the Sabbaih. 
In tbo afternoon the funeral of a child was at- 
-tended at the Episcopal Church, notwithstand- 
ing the inclemency of the weather. For some- 
thing like twenty weeks there have been but few 
pleasant Sabbaths and good travelling. 

CHAPTEB Of AcciDEHTB.-<-On Tuesday morn- 
ing, while breaking out paths on the highway dis- 
trict of Which John H. Manning is Surveyor, a 
young man in passing with a horse and sleigh 
run me shaft of the sleigh into a varanhle ox, 
belonging to Asa A. Abbott, and injured him 
badly. 

Benjamin G. Foster, of New York, was on a 
visit to hit friends in North Andover, and OK 

Tuesday'hired a horse and sleigh of J. Prescott 
Poster to take his sister over to this town. Af- 
ter leaving her at the house of Mr. Nathan Ellis, 
ho started down School Street, when tho breech- 
ing gavo way and frightened the animal so that 
he ran through Hazen Street with great violence, 
throwing Mr. Foster out, and breaking the sleigh 
to pieces. The horse was stopped in tho vil- 
lage by Henry G. Kimball. Mr. Foster was 
somewhat injured, although no bones were bro- 
ken. 

John Collins, an operative at Marland's Fac- 
tory, on Wednesday morning, at an early hour, 
attempted to light a glass lamp at his dwelling- 
house. By some means hit feet slipped, and he 
fell upon tho lamp, thrusting the bowl of it into 
tho groin, inflicting a lacerated wound of five 
inches in length and three inches in width. 

Ono of the engineers of the Fire Department 
hat very properly suggested that the Reservoirs 
should be dug out, so that in case of lire, they 
could bo readily reached. Wo hope those who 
have contributed to furnish these safeguards 
against the ravages of the devouring element, 
will seo that they are available when necessity 
requires their use. 

. 1   ■  i———^—— 

The venerable Lyman Beecher, D. D., now 
eighty-one years of age, walked to the Seminary 
Chape], in this town, last Sabbath, in the midst 
of the severe storm, and preached a sermon of 
more than an hour long. He is said to have 
exhibited much of the vivacity of a young man.' 
Oar Simon thinks the Dr. keeps up with the time- 
table, excepting in the length of his sermons, but 
supposes some congregations require more 
preaching than others. 

■ 1 ^  i - 

We understand that the Committee chosen by 
the town of North Andover to purchase a town 
farm, have bought the estate of Samuel Jenkins 
for that purpose. Tho farm consists of about 
128 acres of land, on which it a house, barn and 
other outbuildings. The price paid for the pro- 
perty is $4,750. It will be seen by the advertise- 
ment in another column, that Mr. Jenkins is to 
tell hit personal property at auction, and inch 
articles at are offered for sale will undoubtedly 
attract a large number of purchasers. 

Tha fine Concei§ of tho Quintette Clnb, on 
Monday evening, was attended by a good au- 
dience, considering that the roads were in a stale 
almotjlt u ntravcliable. About two hundred ware 
present. Wo trust that another hundred, at 
least, will be added to the number at the next 
Concert. Good mnsic is a refiner of the selfish 
and coarser feelings of onr nature; and no one, 
we think, can listen attentively to the sweet 
strains of this gentlemanly company of perform- 
ers, and not bo benefited by it more than by al- 
most any other mode of relaxation from the 
cares and business of life. The " Drinking 
Song" was finely sung by Mist Twitchdl, and 
was " rapturously encored." We missed the fa- 
miliar facet of our North Andover friends, but 
attribute their absence to the bad state of the 
roads, and not to any loss of taste for music, 
since they have " Bet up for themselves." We 
hope to soe a large number of them at the next 
Concert, on the 28th inst. 

The lecture of Rev. R. W. Clark of East Bos- 
ton before the Lyceum on Wednesday evening 
wot listened to by a crowded audience. While 
attention it directed to affairs in the East, a lec- 
ture, upon the " Ruasian Empire." which acts 
such a conspicuous part in the war, is exceeding- 
ly opportune. Mr. Clark is a gentleman of dis- 
tinguished ability, a fine speaker, and enchained 
the attention of the audience during the delivery of 
his intensely interesting lecture. His description 
of the extent of Russian territory, the resources 
of her army and navy, tho servility of her sub- 
jects, and tho iron rule of her Emperor, together 
with a history of the late Nicholas and his son 
Alexander, and the probable consequences of the 
war with the allies, furnished complete material 
for thought and reflection. 

We learn that the Ladies connected with the 
Uoiversalitt Society will hold their usual Annual 
Social Levee and Fair on next Friday eve- 
ning, Jan. 25th, at the Bank Hall. A merry and 
pleasant time for both young and old may un- 
doubtedly be anticipated. Mrs. Partington and 
Ike are expected to be present. 

I Lo TUB POOR INDIAN.—A company of In- 
dians have had a tcntncarFrye Village for several 
months. On Sunday morning, in the midst of 
the furious storm, tho funnel, which answered 
for a chimney, blew down, and they found, it im- 
possible to remain without perishing. One after 
another of tho company made their way to the 
humble abode of Thomas W. Dunn, until he 
had an addition to his family of ten aborigines. 
Two have since been taken to the State Alms- 
house at Tewksbury, and the other eight remain 
in their new quarters. 

A GOOD THISO.—A wealthy house owner 
in Plymouth County, on the 1st. inst., paid in 
advance for thirteen copies of a religious paper, 
publithed in Boston, to be tent to that number 
of hit tenants for the current year. This we 
think a vary appropriate New Year's present, of 
which there will be weekly recollection for 
twelve months, at least, on the part of the bene- 
ficiaries. '    P. 

The steamship "Atlantic; bringing nine days 
Inter news from Europe, arrived at New York on 
Sabbath nfternoon last. The newt is not very 
important, but is interesting so fur at regards the 
peace proposals. Austria has made Prussia ac- 
quainted with the contents of the ultimatum, and 
Prussia assents to urge its acceptance by the 
Czar. It is believed that Russia would accept 
but for England's demands for indemnity, which 
Russia, backed by Austria, absolutely refuses. 
Little advance baa been made towards a speedy 
peace.—It is stated that sixty merchantmen hod 
been wrecked off the Salina mouth, with the 
lost of 400 lives ; also that a French frigate had I 
been wrecked off the Spanish coast, and all 
hands lost.—A large supply of Brcadstnffs is re- 
ported, and the demand limited. Flour is. to 
18d. lower, and corn 18a*. to 2s. lower. 

^ 

A TIMELT SERMON.—An old clergyman re- 
lates, that somo years since he was invited by 
the mother of a beloved son, to preach at her 
house on the occasion of his twenty-first birth- 
day, his " freedom-day." The room wns well 
filled by tho'family, and a few friendt. He took 
for his text: " If tho Son shall make you free, 
then are ye free indeed." The young man was 
not then a religious youth, but has since become 
asuccessful minister of the Gospel, and was once 
settled in this town. P. 

Rev. John Pike, of Rowley, hat been chosen 
by the Legislature to preach the next Election 
Sermon. Hon. A. II. Nelson hat resigned the 
office of Attorney General of the Commonwealth, 
to which he had just been elected, and John H. 
Clifford of New Bedford hat been chosen in his 
place- 
 1 1    m   I ■ 

COMPLIMENTARY.—In a letter from Califor- 
nia, received a few days since, the writer says, 
" On my way from San Francisco I stopped for 
a few days at Sacramento City; and whilo there 
I fell in with some of the Andover boys, F., H., P. 
The young men of Old Andover whom I know 

Jn California, with but one or two exceptions, 
Tire a credit to any town or State in the Union. 
They have preserved and sustained that stability 
of character and persevering industry that does 
great honor to their native town, as well as ninth 
honor to their parents, for to good training when 
they were young." 
 1 iai   i       ——.  

DECLINE IN BRKADSTIIKFS AND PROVIS- 

IONS. — It it a source of rejoicing that a decline 
in the price of the necessaries of life has at length 
commenced. Pork in Cincinnati it two dollars 
per hundred less than a few months since. The 
article of Flour has also fallen in that city to 
seven dollars per barrel. Groceries are said to 
be less firm in prices, and there is a fair prospect 
of a downward movement in articles of daily 
consumption generally. 

The Indian war In Oregon it still raging, and 
with increased fury. A battle, lasting forty- 
eight hours, was fought Dec. 8 at Fort Walla- 
walla, by the Oft-con Volunteers, in which eight 
men were killed, and eleven wounded. The In- 
dians lost their chief and fifty men. 

In Washington Territory, a party under 
Lieut. Slaughter hail been surprised at the 
Forks of White and Green rivers, by a large par- 
ty of Indians. Liect. S. and three others were 
killed. 

Henry R. Blackman of tbit town bat been 
drawn juror for the January term of the Kssex 
County Court of Common Pleat to be holden at 
Salem. Josiah M. Abbott hat been drawn grand 
juror lor the Essex County Court of Common 
Pleas for the ensuing year. 

The The ANDOVER ADVKKTISF.R cautions us not 
to be in a hurry about faviting North Andover 
to become a part of Lawrence. Of course not. 
But doesn't North Andoicr stand day after day 
beckoning us over the river, and daring us half 
way? Answer us that. And besides, doesn't ■ 
she bewail her neglected condition, and begin to 
come the " Widow Bedott," in this direction 1 
Lawrence would undoubtedly prefer ' Melissa"' 
to the "Widow," but 'hat choice was for Mr. 
Crane. Our choice is Hobson's—Mrs. Bedott or 
nobody. 

Even in tho same Advertiser wliich so kindly ; 

admonishes us, we find a formal invitation to the i 
breezes to waft even a "little of tho spirit" of1 

one of our citizens to that town I    To satisfy our 
friend of the ADVERTISER that the North Parish ; 
has entirely thrown aside her prudlshncBs, wo I 
subjoin a part of tho article to which wo allude 
—remarking by the way, that we shall not con- 
sent to part with cither the spirit or the essence 
of any such gentleman ns the one named, with- 
out the consummation of the entire union which 
we have favored.—Lawrence Courier. 

The idea that North Andover bewails her ne- 
glected condition and stands " day after day beck- 
oning" Lawrence over the river, will do well to 
tell the " Marines." Why, man alive, what pos- 
sesses you 1 North Andover begging, hey ? If 
the Editor of the Courier tells the truth about 
the City Government of Lawrence, if, seems very 
strange, indeed, that anybody should wanlj to 
live under it; and than again, his oft-repeated 
statements about shielding rogues from punish- 
ment, large city debt, and other considerations 
of an uninviting character, too numerous to 
mention. Is this the entertainment to which you 
invite our relative and neighbor? Depend upon 
it, the more you invite her, the more she won't 
come. If Lawrence wonts to sell what little 
property she has got, we will speak to somo one 
of our North Andover farmers to call, in a por- 
tion of his money at interest and buy it out, and 
then if the Editor of the Courier will promise 
good fashions, wo will use our influence with 
the new proprietor to let him. remain in the 
city. 

Geo. E. Hayward will accept onr thanks for a 
copy of tho Sacramento Union. 

Tho American tickot for State Councillors 
prevailed. The member from Bsstx it Hon. 
Caleb D. Hunking, of HaverhiiL He was sup? 
ported by both tho Americans and Republicans, 
and was on the Board last year. 

The Danvers Railroad Company is probably 
in a sickly condition and wants to get something 
out of somebody. For this purpose it complains 
lo tho Legislature of the Boston and Maine 
Railroad for some pretended grievance. The 
latter Corporation will learn by and by to let 
such miserable concerns alone. The more you 
do for them the worse they will treat you after- 
wards. Didn't W. D. Northend of this same 
Danvers Railroad offer to release the Boston and 
Maine Company from all contracts between the 
two roads, at tho late annual meeting of the lat- 
ter Corporation 1 There is not much encour- 
agement in helping the, ungrateful. 

 . i   m    I ' '  

Samnel Lawrence, Esq., has resigned the of- 
fice of President of the Boston Board of Trade. 
A vote of thanks was passed him on retiring. 

At a meeting of the students of Andover The- 
ological Seminary held to-day, thq following re- 
solution was pttsseoT:— 

Besotttd—"That we would express; our great 
gratification In" listening to tho instructive and 
entertaining lecture, delivered January 17, 1856, 
in the Seminary Chanel, by Dr. Gajani. on the 
Religious Condition of Italy, and would tender 
to him our hearty thanks. 

EDWARD C. MILES, I 
CHARLES NEWMAN, > Committee. 
C. A. YOUNG, ) 

Jan. 18. 
 !—i —   i  

[For the Advcrtiser.l \ '   m 

TEETH VERSUS SHAVING. 
" Sanborn," in a late communication attributes 

the early decay of the teeth of the present gener- 
ation, to the practice of shaving. Or, in other 
words, thnt " the fathers have eaten sour grapes, 
and the children's teeth arc set on edge." Now 
if thnt ingredient in the system, which is neces- 
sary to produce the beard, enters also Into the 
eompo-itlon of the teeth and bones ; and thnt in 
consequence of continued shaving, that principle 
becomes so exhausted as sensibly to affect the 
teeth, why should not the beard, hair and bones 
suffer in the same proportion 1 Were this theo- 
ry correct, we should see the present unlucky rare 
tottering about without bones to sustain their 
bodies, and with hairless heads and beardless 
chins ; hut, instead of this, we find more rotten 
teeth than bones, and more toothless months 
than boneless bodies ; and almost every rowdy 
who cannot raise cash enough to pay for his ci- 
gars, can raise a moustache and other hairy ap- 
pendages, so as to look ns much like a genuine 
baboon as one couid wish to; while on " San- 
horn's" theory he ought to he as bald as a Chi- 
naman. By proving too much, he has proved 
his whole theory to bo a fallacy; but as he plays 
" upon a harp of a thousand strings," he can 
probably strike another chord that will vibrate 
as much philosophical nonsense, as the one on 
which he has pluycd so long. RAZOR. 

-—. 1   m i  

[For the Advertiser. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :—The war on the Mcrri- 

mock, which commenced with a broadside of 
thirty-nifie guns from -the South side, seems to 
havo degenerated, into a mere bush fight; and 
the spectators to this frontier warfare eyince 
about es much interest in the result, as did thoso 
who witnessed the battle between a certain par- 
ti-colored animal and a wily reptile. The city 
on the north side not yielding to the bombard- 
ment, but still showing signs of life, is charged 
by their enemy, with having been badly beaten 
several times, without being aware of it; and 
argues that every attack of his that is not imme- 
diately responded to, is,a certain indication that 
the enemy has surrendered, and should imme- 
diately sue for peace on any terms thut might he 
offered; I nt the massive mill in which the frigid 
northerners have encased themselves, has hither- 
to shielded them from the ted hot missiles that 
have been showered .upon them by the sturdy 
arm of their valiant opposcr. It is difficult to 
see any good cause for contention between the 
parties. One party purehaled land, located fac- 
torial, and built up a city—the other also bought 
land and kept it, in order- to suppress specula- 
tion, which was rife on the norm aide; and it 
shows a magnanimous and benevolent spirit in 
any one to hold on to land till it depreciates 50 
per cent in value, and all fur the public good— 
to prevent speculation. It is not easy to decide 
on which party the inhabitants of Andover 
should fix the odium of locating tho city as it is. 
If one party had not been In the way of tho 
other, the city might, or might not have been on 
the south side ; but as it is not. those who are 
obliged to pass and repass tie bridge frequently, 
will weigh that contingency every time tliey are 
called upon for a dime to peH theiftoll. Whether1 

either of the parties was linger any moral obli- 
gation to do otherwise than they have done i ia 
not yet clearly proved ; nor is it to be expected 
that this fact will ever be earned from them ; 
b6t if neither party is'ablc ta.conqner A.peace, 
then let some neutral powel step in and dictate 
the terms of settlement, with -the. understanding 
that the intervening power "ill join the enemies 
of that party that refuses t> comply with the 
terms that may he proposed; and there is no 
one better qualified in point1 of location, and a 
high sense of honor and jusfec. to settle these 
difficulties, than the goyernmmt of the territory 
of Sutton's Mills. . 

ONE or till INHABITANTS. 

HEAVY Loss.—Tuesday afternoon', betweon 
the Maine Railroad Depot and the East Button 
Ferry, W. D. Rich, of Maiden, lost a pocket 
book containing two thousand dollars in bank 
bills. 

The new and beautiful Universalist Church in 
Haverhill was dedicated on Thursday of last 
week. In tho evening Rev, Calvin Damon was 
installed Pastor of tho Society. 

Exercises as follows:-—Heading Scripture! by 
Rev. V. Lincoln of Andover; Sermon, by Rev. 
C. H. Leonard of Chelsea; Installing Prayer, 
by Rev. T. J. Greenwood Of Dover, N. H.; 
Charge, by Rev. M. Goodrich of Waltham; 
Right Hand of Fellowship,, by Rev. E. Q. Brooks 
of Lynn; Address to the People, by Rev. A. A. 
Minor of Boston ; Closing Prayer, by Rev. J. J. 
Brayton of Lawrence. ' " 

—' ' — '.-I    
Rev. A. D. Williams, Free Will Baptist min- 

ister, has been chosen Supet'ntendent of the 
public schools of Lawrence. 

THE STORM, WEATHER, &c*-Portland papers 
say that the storm of SundayWas the severest 
experienced for years. The sheets were block- 
ed up with snow. The trninsWerc all delayed. 
The morning train from Hosten on Mnndny, on 
the Eastern Railroad, arrived |J 7 P. M. 

The harbor of Baltimore wa) opened on Mon- 
day, through the exertioh of is? boats. 

At Ogricniharg, ice ten inchts in thickaets is 
being cut from the St. Lawrene River. 

ii m> i—■      ' i' 

FATAL COASTING ACCIDENI — At Hamilton, 
last week, three girls were utilising themselves 
in coasting, when, by somo melnt, their sled, in 
going down hill, sheered ana ran against a 
fence, throwing all of them oil with great vio- 
lence. Two of them escaped wlhour, serious in- 
jury. A third, named Lncada W. Foster, 
daughter of Wm. Foster, ngeo" \ 5 years, was so 
seriously injured that she died ill about 48 hours. 
It is supposed that she ruplurcj a hiood-vetsel, 
as she bled constantly after the tccident. 

We understand thai Rev. Mr Hassell, former- 
ly p^Meftdon, has Jyccivcd and accepted a call 
from the Unitarian Society in this town to l.». 
come their pastor, and enters on his duties the 
20th. inst.—Haverhgl Qa&t*. 

ACCIDENT ON THE MANCHEITER AND I^AW- 
RENCE HAILHOAD —By the Inching of a wheel 
on a freight car, this forenoon,|i>or cars loaded 
with,cattle nnl' sheep were throvii off the track 
at the Spicket River Bridge, jus above Methuen 
village. One of tho cars was ambled Into the 
Spicket and about thirty sheep t-e said to have 
been drowned. The amount o'damage is not 
known. The passenger train tp was detained 
at Methuen until the road coull be cleared of 
the rubbish. The employees of the road are un- 
derstood to have escaped injury! 
 n.   i   Lew 1   ■ 

Rev. E. R. Hodgman was installed Pastor of 
tiie Congregational Church at lomauold Centre 
on Wednesday of last week. 

In Plaistow, N. H, Jan. 7. Stephen Carrier 
aged about 75 years, was breaking paths in the 
forenoon, and about his building with his team 
at noon ; but ho was not afterwards seen until 
the next day about eleven o'clock A. M., when 
he was found dead in the snow near his ham. 
Ho probably died instantly of a heart com- 
plaint. \ ■ •■ " I 

— 1  ■  i  

FIRE IW NEWnunvronT.—The fife last eve. 
ning between 7 and 8 o'clock, was the burning of 
tiie brick engine house belonging to the Newbu. 
ryport Kailroiid Company, which was consumed 
together with engine Mcrrimac. that was valued' 
at some $4000. Some parts of the engine will 
be saved, and possibly the walls of the house, so 
thnt the loss will not exceed $4000i but is yen 
bad loss for thnt road. Tbo fire is presumed m 
have been accidental, as workmen Inid been em- 
ployed in tit : house during the day, and li.J 
kept a fire.—Ntwburi/fmrt Herald, \2th. 

A fire at Manchester, N H , occurred on Mon- 
day, in the paint, oil, varnish and hardware 
store in tho Central Building, kept by VsrWV, 
Storm & Co. A boy from one of the tenement! 
in the building was" splitting wood hythe light 
of a fluid lamp, when it broke, the fluid took tire 
and blowed up to the floor of the store, which 
being saturated with oil, spirits, &c. immediatelv 
took fire. The other occupants in the north end 
of the bnilding sustained some injury from 
smoke. The loss to Varick. Storm & Co. is be- 
tween $2000 and S3000. Fully insured in the 
Peoples' at Worcester, and in the Etna at Hart- 
ford. 

Dnring the severity of the storm of Sunday, 
the house of Geo. H. Gardiner, Bowdoiaham, 
was, with most of ita contents, entirely consum- 
ed by fire. There was an insurance of S2,000on 
the premises. 

ANDOVER JMfCEUM. 

The Sixth Lecture before the Lyceum will be 

delivered on Wednesday evening next, Jan. 83rd, 

at the Baptist Meeting House, at 7 1-2 o'clock, 

by 

Eev. £. S. GANNETT, D. D. of BOSTON. 

SUBJECT — MASKERS. 

Tickets 25 cents for the Course, to be obtained 

at the stores of J. J. Brown, W. F. Draper, M. 

Sands, and at the Pott Office. 

Committee WM. PEIRCK, 
GBO. FOSTER, 
PETEH SMITH, 
WM. H,-FOSTER, 

I     '      E. SANBORN, 
Andover, Jan. 19, 1856. 

on 
Lechtra. 

QUARTERLY SABBATH SCHOOL CON 
CERT. 

The Quarterly Concert of the Andover Sub- 
bath School Union, postponed from last Sabbath 
evening on account of the storm, will take place 
at tho Freo Church on Sabbath evening nest, 
Jan. 20th, commencing at 6 1-2 o'clock. Su- 
perintendents will please make this notice to 
their respective Schools. 

. WM. PEIRCF.,Sec. 

SOCIETY OF INQUIRY. 

There will bo a public meeting of the Sciety 
of Inquiry on Monday evening, Jan. 21st., at 7 
o'clock. 

Speakers:   Messrs.  Cutler, Johnson, Storn 
and Beecher. 

HIRAM BINGHAM, JR., Sec. 
Theol. Sem., Jan. 19. 

BALLARD   VALE LECTURES. 

Tho first of the course will bO' delivered in the 
Methodist Chapel on Tuesday evening, 22nd 
inst., at 8 o'clock, by Rev. Mr. Kalloch of Bos- 
ton. Tickets for the coarse 50 cts., singlo ticket! 
10 cts., either of which can he obtainid at the 
store of Messrs. Sonthvuck, Bnrtt, or W. Morri- 
son, also at the Post office. 

Tho's B. Poor, Wm. F. Warren, Wm. Peirce, 
Geo. W. Rilcy, J1. K. Putney, Committee. 

IH Altltl AGBS. 

In I'elham, N. II.. SUrd ult., by Rev. John E. Fbnvell, 
air Georgo W. Fielding lo Miss Hannah It. Slevem, 
both ol tins town. 

In lleverly, 28lh alt., by lie*. Mr. Eddy, John I- Ba- 
tor, E*l, lo Mm Helen, daughter »f A-'ajil Stephen ««- 
•tt.ry. ' * .;»      ? 

III Saugus, S7lh ult., by Rev. L. tlrlgham, Mr. Atlcmw 
B. Edinnndetn Miss Margaret Matilda Graves^ Both oft. 

In'GloDo Village, 8out1ibili)ee,8tri ln«L, by Rey.Wm. 
O. Whltccimh, Mr. David Mawwn to Mln Viimn W. 
all •fHoutbbrldge. Also, by Hie same, 12th last, M'< 
William liarbty of Saathbriasje, to Miss Martha Moo' 
gomery of Scotland. 

DEATHS. 

In tills tnwa, lllh intl, Hindi Jaae, only child of Rob- 
ert Trice, aged I year, 5 months, 16 days. 

At Ballaid Vale, 16th Inst., Susanna Newton, tldot 
daughter of William Peirce, Esq., aged 31. 

At BortorijUlh Inst., Florence Edith, youngelt child 
of William and Lydia M. Itico, foinierly of ibis town. 
aged 10 weeks. i 

At Indian Diggio», El Dorado C'nuoly, California, Ml 
James rnnce, aCod 32, formerly of North Danveis. 
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.  CHOICE, 
Very desirable, and «an bo fgund »t A. W. 
STEARNS & CO, Goods such as customers 
who prefer substance to shadow, and like Low 

Prices and One Prive, are invited to examine. 

PURCHASERS OF CARPETS, 

Cntno and see us hefuro you buy.    Large Varie- 
ty.    Happy to see you. Pledge ourselves to work 

cheap. A. W, STEARNS & CO. 

COTTONS   AND LINENS 

For family use, all the various widths, something 
to suit all your wants may bo found in any quan- 

tity at A. W. STEARNS & CO'S. 

CASHMERE SItAWLS. 

Cashmere Long and Square Shawls closing out 

very low. STEARNS ft CO. 

SILVER SPOONS. 

This week received a few more of those extra 
quality Silver Spoons, made from Spanish Dol- 
lars. A. W. STEARNS & CO. 

ENGLISH THREAD   LACES. 

We have all the different widths of Handsome 
Linon Laces in new and Elegant Patterns. 

STEARNS & CO. 

RICH   SILKS. 

New and Beautiful Silks for Evening and Bridal 

Dresses, not to be found elsewhere. 

STEARNS & CO. 

CLOTHf FOR MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR. 

"We have a very large assortment of Goods in 
this department, something adapted to the wants 
of all classos from boys up. 

A. W. STEARNS & Co., No's 1 ft 2, Stearns 

Block, Essex St. Lawrence. 
Jan. 12, 185G. 

The subscriber hereby gives notice that the 
taxes upon his list must be paid before the 2nd 
day ef' February next. All persons failing to 

pay on or before, that time will be subjected to 
costs. As a convenience to persons who bay* 
not yet paid he will ba at the siore of the Trea- 
surer of the town, H. W. Abbott, on each Satur- 

day afternoon until the time specified. - 
RUFUS S. MORTON, Collector. ' 

Andovor, Jan. 19.—3t. 

HERMON ABBOTT, JR. 
MANUFACTURER   AND  nil A LI! It   IK 

CABINET FURNITURE. 
Ware lluoms, opposite the Post OJJke, Andover. 

Having during the post season removed to our 
present Central Location, and materially increased 
our rooms and facilities for business, wo are pre- 
pared to furnish to our old friends uml new cus- 
tomers, on the most favorable terms, the follow- 
ing list of Cabinet Furniture, Upholstry, fcc, vir. 
SECRETARIES.  SOFAS.   MAHOGANY, 
- WALNUT AND COMMON CHA1    " 

WHATNOTS. DESKS AND BU- 
REAUS. MAHOGANY AND 

WALNUT SINKS, HAT • 
TREES, ETC. /. 

TABLES. 
EXTENSION. CENTRE, CARD, DINING, TOILET, 

AND WolIK   TAUI.ES, ETC. 

PERSONAL ESTATE 

AT AUOTIOKT. 
To hO sold «t Public Auction on Thursday,' 

the 21th dny of tjunuary. nut., the following arti- 
cles of Personal Instate, viz. I pair of young Ox- 
en, 12 Coyr*, 3 Swine, IM) bushels of Corn on 
the coh, 100 bushels of Potatoes, 100 bushels of 
Ruttt-basr >s. a number of barrels of Green Sweet- 
ing and Baldwin Apples, English, Hun and Salt 
Huy, 15 barrels Cider, 20 barrels Cider Vinegar, 
Iron-axle Ox Cart, large and small Horse Wag- 
on, variotis Farming Tools and Household Fur- 
niture, &c &c. 

The sale will commence nt   ttie house of the 
#u,b,crih*r, at 10 o'clock, A MU at whieb time 
anil place the conditions will be madw known. 
Should the day be stftnny. the sale wilt be on the 
first fair day. 

SAMUfiL JENfclNS. 
^ JOSEPH F. ALLEN, AucCr. 

North Andover, Jan. 19.—It* 

CHAMBER SETTS. 
We have for sale beautiful sets of 

which we offer at Wholesale ami Retail, at priced 
as low as they can he bought in the e^ty. 

Upholstery done in the beet manner, 

Feathers, Mattresses and Spring Beds. 

Bodstoads. 
Constantly on hand, or furnished to order, 

Walnut. Mahoqamj, Cottnaeand Trundle Bedsteads, 
Children's Cribs, Walnut and Stained. 

In our 
COFFIN WARE ROOM 

may he found ready-made. Walnut, Mahocany 
and Stained Coffins. Caskets, Rubes and Plates 
fitted up at the shortest notice, and in the best 
manner. 

Kp- FDBNITDBE VOTED TO ORDER. _£TJ 

N. H. All kinds of Job Work dune at our shop 
as usual. 

We shall sell the above mentioned Furnltnrt, 
and much more we cannot name, at the LOWEST 

CASH 1'RICE. 

WABE ROOMS, OPPOSITE Tits FOST OFIJCE. 

it. ABBOTT, JR. 

Andover, Oct. 27, 1855. tf. 

T»i*o"k>«.t© STotloe. 
ESSI»X. »«. At a Court of Probate holden at 

Gloucester, in and for said County, on the 
third Tuesday in January, A 1). 1856. 

Surah Foster. Administratrix, having present- 
ed for allowance her account of administration of 
the estate of IMiinens Foster, late of Andover, 
in said County, yeoman, deceused, intcsatc:— 

ORDERED, That the serond Tnesdav in Feb- 
ruary next, ten of the clock before noon, lie as- 
lijrned as the time for considering said account, 
at a Court of Probate then to be holden at North 
Andover, in said county ; nml that said Admin- 
istratrix irlve notice to all por*>cms interested, by 
causing an attested copy of this order to he pub- 
lished three weeks successively in the Andover 
Advertiser printed in Andover, before said time, 
that they mav be present, and shew cause, if any 
they have, why said account should not he al- 
lowed. 

N. S. HOWE, Judge of Probate. 

A true copy of record, 
Attest, JAMES ROP ES, Register. 

Jan. 10.—3t. 

Probate N"otloo. 
KSSKX. ss. A' a Court of-Probate holden at 

Salem, III and for said County, on the tirst 
Tuesday in January, A. 1). 1856. 

On tho petition 'of Mo«es Dorman, Esqnire. 
Administrator of the estate of Israel Foster, late 
of B.txford, in said county, yeoman, deceased, 
intestate, showing, that the debts against the es- 
tate of said deceased, including allowances and 
supposed charges of administration, amount to 
eighteen hundred seventy-one dollars; and that 
all his personal estate amounts to only one hun- 
dred twenty-six dollars seventy cents; and pray- 
ing that he may be duly empowered and licensed 
to sell sSrniach pf the real estate of said deceased 
as shall bo necessary, together with such personal 
estate, for the payment of said debts,^allowances 
and charges of administration, with incidental 
charges:— 

OIIDEBED, That tho first Tuesday in February 
next, ten of the clock before noon, he assigned 
u the time for considering said petition, at a/ 
Court of Probate then to he holden at Salem, 
in said county; and that said Administrator give 
notice to all persons interested, by causing an 
attested copy of this order to be published three 

. weeks successively before said time in the Amlo- 
ver Advertiser, printed in Andover, that they 
maybe present, tnd show cause, if any they have, 
why {he pray' 1 petition should not tie 
panted. 

I vVE, Judge of Probate. 

A true copy , 
'    Atlcs MEs llorss, Register. 

Jan, 5.—at* 

RICHARD B. STEELE, 
I'liYNO-fc'OUTK.  TUNKIl, 

Late of T. Gilbert k Co.'s Piano-forte Manufactory, 

Bcsros. 
1")epairing done in tho best manner.    Piano- 

V fortes, with or without the yEnlian attach- 
ment, for sale or to let hy the year.    For further 
particulars, apply at this office. 

Dec. 29, 1855. 3m. 

ft£3Bdcoxr^ri.  , 
IffORRIIX, DOSIAI.I> A CO. 

PRINTING INK MANUFACTURERS, 
HAVE REUOVEI> THEIR BUSINESS TO 

South X3od.lxa.xiri., Zt/Ecssstsw)., 

Where their facilities fbr the manufacture of 
Printers' Ink have been greatly increased, and 
they are now ready to answer all orders with de- 
spatch. 

Ink of all Qualities and of all Colon, 
made to order, and warranted to give entire sat- 
isfaction.   Oflice 

No. 3 SPUHVU LINE, OOSTON. 
Jail. 5.       tf. 

CHEAP!    CHEAP!!    CHEAP!!! 
X>x*y Goods 

FOR THIRTY DAYS, TO CLEAR OUR 

STOCK! 

117E shall offer our Goods cheaper than can 
iV    be found in  Essex County.    We have a 

Large Stock to sell at sonic price. 
Ladies of Andover. don't buy till you look at 

our choice styles of DRESS ROODS and every 
variety of Fancy Goods, in oar trade. 

KIMBALL &. BROTHER 

10 Appleton Block, Essex St., Lawrence. 

June 30. 

TO THE CITIZENS OF LAWRENCE AND 
THE NEIGHBORING TOWNS. 

Your railroad communications arc of so great 
importance to you, that, as proprietor of tho 
most important of them, the Boston, & Maine 
Railroad take this mode of informing you what 
it proposes to do in relation to its track over Mr. 
Hazen's land in Lawrence—in respect to which 
some communications have been published—and 
its reasons for so doing. Three locations have 
been made by the Boston & Maine Railroad in 
South Lawrence, and last Juno the Supreme 
Court decided that the first one did not cover the 
road-bed an constructed. That decision was in 
a suit commenced before either of the other lo- 
cations was fijed. Last November, a third loca- 
tion was filed\ which is free from tho objections 
to the sufficiency of the first oue, on which 
tho decision was rendered. But, under- 
standing that Mr Haaen considered the last 
one as unauthorized so far as his land was con- 
cerned, anil wishing to avoid tho assertion of 
any contested right, tho Railroad endeavored to 
build round Mr Union's land, till the Legisla- 
ture ahould decide the matter of Its location^ 
But the right to do this is contested hy individu- 
als, who remonstrated against it'Dec. 12th, and 
then the Professional opinion of Jndge Fletcher, 
Sidney Bartlctt. and P. W. Chandler. Esquires, 
was taken, all of whom concurred in the opinion 
that the third location was authoriied. With 
this sanction the Directors voted to insist on 
their right to the track as now constructed, and 
to maintain it at they would any other part of 
their track. 

JAMES HAYWARD, 
Pros't. B. & M. K. R. 

Dec. 19,1855. 

RARE  CHANCE 
—TO nuv— 

DRY   GOODS, 

From one of the largest and best selected stock 

of Dry Goods tit Lawrence, at 

KIMBAIA, eTtlliOTHKUS. 

We are now offering 

ArT IMMENSE STOCK OF 

VERY RICH DRESS GOODS, 
Of every description, among which are found 

some beautiful nnn rnre styles of the LATEST 
IMPUTATIONS from'Franco and Hngland 
for FALL AND WINTER TAADK. 

AtKUVWlAIX & BUOrilKKS. 

BLACK SILKS! BLACK SILKS! 
Now is the time, and KIMIJ ALL'S is the place 
to buy 

BLACK SILKS 
Ofthe,hest qualities,high lustre and soft fin- 

ish, warranted not to break or crack. From our 
LARGE STOCK and numerous makes, with 
the LOW. PRICKS which wo will offer you, no 
oue can fail to get suited.    KIMBALL & Hno. 

RICH PLAIDS, STRIPES, & 
FANCY SILKS. 

We will show von a GREAT VARIETY, 
and sell you VERY CHEAP. Ladies, before 
purchasing call and see them at 

No. 10. Appleton Block. > 

K. & B. 

DRUGGIST AN© APOTHECARY, 
,   So. 1 Appleton Block, ^Lawrence, 

DEALER in Botanic Medicines. Choice 
Drags, Shaker Herbs, Patent Medicines, 

etc.. labelled In plain English, to that " he who 
runs may read," and be who reads, may under- 
stand precisely what his prescription is, without 
the aid of an interpreter. Ours is the only es- 
tablishment known in New England, where goovl 
old English is employed to supersede the use of 
those medical terms which are understood only 
by the few, and which are now essential to hon- 
est and fair dealing. 

PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS ctr* 
fully put up and registered. The services of a 
gentleman have been secured, who has had much 
experience in compounding and parting up phy- 
sicians prescriptions in Roxbury and vicinity; 
and from the recommendations of some of the 
most learned physicians, he is worthy of the con- 
fidence of all 

Connected with the establishment is l)n. 
ORDWAY'S MEDICAL OFFICB. where ha can be 
consulted nt all hours, free ofcharye I 

DELfGHTS SPANISH LUSTRAL. 

A priceless Curative and Invigorotor of the 
Huir. ..,..,      n      .   ." 

■      Use  it    oi 
If yon are bald headed.,  . 

USE DELIGHTS SPANISH LUSTRAL 

If you have a fine head of hair aud desire to, 
keep it. 

USE DELIGHT'S  SPANISH LUSTRAL. 

Prepared and sold by J. C. WAD LEIGH, No. 
1 Appleton Block, Lawrence, Moss. 

TEA jt COFFEE—COFFEE fr TEA.} 

My Dear, said a lovely and devoted wife to 
her no less devoted husband, a few days since, I 
want you to step into Mr. Wadleigh's store on 
your way homo to dinner, and get another pound 
of his excellent Tea; fur I am out of it, and as 
to think of using any other is all out of the ques- 
tion, for you know wo all think it tho very best 
we irrr -had. Margaret, said the kind hearted 
Lady, sea how much Coffee there is In tho can. 
Well, my dear, said site, 1 think you had l*etter 
get one of his 5 lb. cmis this time, for I cau't put 
up with anybody's else—and that wilt last us 
some time. 

Do you want a TRAVELLING or PLAIN 
DRESS of any kindl if so, call and see a vari- 
ety at KlilBALL'S. 

The greatest variety of ALPACAS, CAN- 
TON CLOTH. LYONBSR CLOTHS. CO- 
BURGS, CASHMERES and THI11ETS, of 
tho choicest Shades and Colors, with every qual- 
ity found. KIMBALL & BKQ. 

Shawls!   Shawls'-!   Shawls!!! 
Just received several cartons Cashmere and 

Broeha SHAWLS of New and Choice Stylos.— 
Also, Bay State long and square SHAWLS, nt 
prices to "suit all. Will you look at ours before 
buying 1 K & BRO. 

New styles DeLaines, Prints, and Ginghams 
of every style, all of which we get as soon as in 
Market. KIMBALL & BRO. 

Silk and Wool,and all Wool PLAIDS, of the 
best styles and colon. Raw Silk, Gala aud Ve- 
netian Plaids, which are choap. 

KIMBALL & BRO. 

Wc would say, that particular attention is paid 
to the selection of 

DOMESTIC GOODS, 
which every Lady needs. Bleached and Brown 
Sheetings of many makes, white Bed Spreads, 
Bleached and Brown Table Covers, Napkins, 
Rnssia and Scotch Diapers, Towclings, Plaid, 
Check, Stripe, and Bird'a Eye Cambrics, Plain 
and Spotted Muslins, Gloves, Luces, Hosiery and 
a variety of 

Panoy G-oods. 
can be fouud at 

KIMBALL i. BROTHERS. 

D1RE0T FROM NEW TORE, 
A host of New EMBROIDERIES, of new 

and rich Patterns, EDGINGS and INSERT- 
INGS of the finest make; Cambric, Muslin. 
Swiss, Malta, and Crochet Collars of rare Pat- 
terns, many very beautiful Cambric and Muslin 
Flouncings and Bands, all of which we ran sell 
you much cheaper than those who hay in Boston. 

KIMBALL &BRO. 

BEST MAKE KlD GLOVES, 

for sale at KIMBALL'S. 

P: 8. A LARGE 8TORE WELL FILL- 
ED and a disposition to SELL CHEAP, must 
make it a rare chance to buy 

i>xi."sr GOODS. 
KIMBALL & BROTHER, 

No.  10 Appleton Block, Essex Street, 
LA WRENGE, Mast. 

Sept. J9, 1955.—tf. 

JAMES H. C0CH1UNE, 

BLACKSMITH, 
AND GENERAL JOBBER IN 

IRON, 
Universnlist Court, Main Street, near the Unl 

rcrsalist Church. 

Fob 19. (f. 

LUBEN'8 EXTRACTS, of all kinds, always 
to ho hud at the sign of the Good Samaritan. 

June 16—I yr. 

REMOVAL. 
J. V. KEYES, & CO 

Would respectfully inform the inhabitants of 
Andover uml vicinity, that they have removed to 
the KpaciiMis and Elegant Store, 

No. 6 Pemberion Block, Essex Street, 

which ha* been recently built, and fitted up with 
all the modern improvements. Their stock is 
nearly New, selected with doe regard to the tame 
of th.i community. Not being encumbered with 
Old Goods, having disposed of nearly all before 
removing, and consequently feel axsured they 
can present to their customers inducements that 
need only be seen to bo appreciated. Their 
Stock consiits of everything in the line of 

DRY   GOODS. 
, SILKS! t 

Embracing; All prices from 50 cents upwards. 
Their stock of Black Silks is onrivallcd, and 
will certainly supersede tho necessity of any fur- 
ther trouble on the part of customers in looking 
further.    All the other varieties of 

Such as Muslin DeLaines, (all wool and cotton 
and wool,) French, English and American Prints, 
Dchtifres, Madonnas, Thibets, Lyoncse, Cash- 
meres; Black, Mixed, and Colored Alpaceas, 
Wool Plaids, and a variety of Fancy Stuff's. 

THE  SHAWL DEPARTMENT 
Contains every Desirable Style for 

FALL AND  WINTER WEAR. 

The Department for Domestic and 

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, 
is thoroughly complete, containing all width* 
nnd qualities of Sheetings, Shirtings, and Flan- 
nels, Towelings, Damask Table Covors and. 
Napkins. Linncn Sheetings and Shirtings, Em- 
bossed Table Covers, Curtain Muslins, etc. In 
addition to the above, we have a choice selection 
of 

Wrought Collars and Under-SUevtt. 

HOSIERY AND GLOVES! 
KJ~ In this department wo have a moro com- 

plete Stock than we have before offered, consist- 
ing of every variety of Style for the season, to 
all of which we cordially invite attention, feeling 
assured that all who will favor us with a call, 
cau make a satisfactory investment. 

J. V. KEYES & CO., 
(Late Kcyes & Bcuthall,) 

No. 6, Pembtrton Block, Essex Street, 

Lawrence, Mast. '' 

Sept. 1, 1855/—tf. 

TO HE:3>O"T. 
ONE half of the Dwelling House opposite N 

W. Hazen's, Esq.   Also, part of the Houso 
latelv occupied by Mrs. Parker.   Also, for sale, 
Bnlcfwin. Sweet anil Russet Apples, and ten bar- 
rels of Danvers Onions. , 

•      A. ABBOTT. 
Dec. 15, 1855.              tf. 

GOLD 
An assortment at 
 ;.r/ ,.    y. F„DBAPER-8. 

G. TW STONE'S 
Cough, CtSoBumpUon, and Bronchi^ 

ELIXIR. ' 

rpm ProprUsor would iwpwtfully call th. _ 
1 UMI public u> his luv»lu»ble Itemed; for III laMllllll 
of the Throw and Limp, end begs of those who Me ande- 
eldtd whet to select, from th* namereaFmedlctnS sSdftt- 
tieed, end recommended for nob eooipleiols, to five hi* 
SU.1XIK * Mil. tiering- done to, they will no longer hes- 
itate whet to take themselves, or recommend to other*. A, 
*us> trie! will prove to them that this Is th* moet reins- 
bU remedy ever discovered for the rerlous sneotlou of th* 
Throat end Langs; It will immediately relieve the most 
violent Cough, and In s hw hour* completely cure th* 
ssost ssvar* Cold. AaaPrnentatlnud Cur* fur Con- 
sumption, it has no equal It la purely Vegetable, con- 
tains no potsoDoui iogrediaats, U suite agr-eeble to th* 
Bests, end may be given with perfect safety to the most del- 
icate child. The numerous teellmonlals received ahnoat 

from those who hare been cured by It, tally Justify 
asrrUon, that no family ehould be without thU stall, 

eloe i let Mothers give It to their Chlldrea who have th* 
Whooping Cough or Croup, and they will alleviate at one* 
th* caterings of their little ouec. Ceil fbl Of W. Stessfs 
0**f4 Etirir, and see that his name, sod Ceiurk Btnir, 
with the words Aeetea, Meet., are brown upon the Boole; 
without which cam ..ill be genuine,   price 60 eta. 

For sale by WM. ABBOTT. 
Beti. a, 'R65.-1 yr. 

AYEE'S PILLS, 
AJJLV n..(f rtintnttnflr urtceewftit remedy for the 

cure of all IMUOUB diseut-es — Co«tiveiwiwrIndi- 
KC:>Liun, Jaundice, JJjupsy, KliQuiui.tii.in. Fever*, 
Oout,Jluniorn,XorvouHncss,lrrit;ibility,Inflamnia- 
tions. Headache, Pains in the Brewt, BWe, Back, 
and Limb*. Female Compltunti, &c. &c ^ Indeed, 
very icjr we the djr*eiu.c*» in whieb R PturgatiTe Modi-* 
cine is not more or Iras required, and much sick- 
ness and iufibring might be prevented, if a harm- 
leas but oHoetual Cathartio were more freely uWed. 
No person can feel well while a coalivo Imbil of 
budv prevails; besides it soon generates scriou* and. 
ftflfcn fata. diseiiMW, which Wight have been nvotdrd1 

bv the timely and judicious use of a (rood purf(i.ti\Q. 
1'bis is alike true of Colds. Feverish M'mptqnis^niid 
Bilious derangement*. Tliey all trim to liertnrtt* or 
produce tho deep aeatod and' funuiduU* diaeempera 
which load the hearses all over the land. Hence a 
rej^hbjo family pU>>.ic is of the tirst import*.." t- to 
tbc public health, and this Pill has been perfected 
with consummate skill to meet that demand. An 
•xtensive trial of its virtues by Fliyaicians, Profes- 
itttrs, and Patients, fins shown results .smpassinK 
anv tiling hitherto known of any medicine. Cures 
bare ltoon effected btjond'l»Uof, wtw the? not »uh~ 
I tan tin ted by persons of such exaltod positinu and 
character as to forbid the suspicion of unlmth. 

Annum the many eminent gentlemen Mm have 
testiKed in favor of these Pills, wo majr mention : 

l)it. A. A. UiYHrt, Analytical Chemist, of Boston, 
and State Amrnyer of Massachusetts, whose high 
professional character is endorsed by the *   \ 

HON. EnwAKU EVBKRTT, Senntor of the U. 8. 
KnmntTC. WtN'TflfRtoi'.'Ex-Speaker or the Hontf 

nf UejuuHunUtivos. .      , . .*,. . 
A-HHorr LA^rKB.fCT!, Minister Wen. to Kntrlandi 

f JOHN B. FITSIMTHICK, Calh. Bishop of Boston, 
Also, Vk.'S. R. Cmttos, Practical Chemlat, of 

New Voik Citv, i'i)d'Mscd by 
HON. W. 1*. flUutY, Secretary of State. , 
WM, B. ASTOA,' the richest man in America. 
S. MI-LAKH k Co., Propr'a-of the MeUnpolitan 

Hotel, .and. others. ,      ayii»j *' 
Did kphce permit; we enuld gtve manv hundrod 

eeHfltehtett. from all parts where the Pills navt> 
been, nscd, but evidence oron moro convincing than 
the c^pcrioncc of eminent public men is found in 
their effects upon trial. 

These Pills, the result of long Investigation and 
•tludy, are ottered in the public as the boat and 
most complete which the present state of medical 
■wVrnce can amird. They are ct-mpounded not of ' 
thi! dmsts tbemsolres, but of the medicinal virtues' 
only of Vegetable rcnicdieavextracted by cheirieal 
nnuess in a state of purity,1 and combined together 
in Mich a manner as to insure Uio beat resnlts. This 
svsieiiL of (-011(1 (-hiLion fur medieiufs has boon found.. 
in the Clierry Pcctonil and Pills both, to produce n 
more efficient remetly than had hitherto been oh- 
tainod by any process. The reason is }>erfeetly ob-' 
rious. \VhiU: by theoldmqdcof conipositi^n,Ce.'crj 
medicine Is burdened with mort or less of Icn- 
mnnious and injurious ^tialtties, by this each indl-' 
Vidu-,.1 virtue only that is desired for the curative 
effect is present. All the Inert and obnoxious qual- 
ities of each substance employed art left behind, the' 
ouriitire virtues only being retained. Hence it isr 
self-evident the efibcta should.prove as they bav* 
proved more purely remedial, and the Pills a surer, 
more powerful antidote to disease than any other' 
mediciuo known to'Uve world. > » , 

As it is frequently expedient,tliat my rtiodicirio, 
should he" taken nhtter the counsel of an artendrnf) 
Physician, and as he could not properly judge of a '> 
remedy without knowing its composition, 1 haw 
supplied the accurate Formula? by which bofh my 
Pectoral and Pills are mad* to The whole body of I 
Pract tinner* In the Pnitod Suites and British Amer- 
ican Provinces. If, however, there should Up any 
one who has not received them, they will be 
promptly forwarded by mall to his address. * 

. Of all the Paten*. Medicines that are offered, how 
few would be taken If their composition, was known! 
Their life oaasists la their mystery. I have no 
mysteries. •'■       i i 

The composition pf my preparations is laid open 
to all men, and all whb are 'competent to jnflge on 
the subject freely acknowledgo their convictions of 
their intrinsic raerita. The Cherry Poctorid was 
pronounced by scientific men to oe a wonderful 
medicine before its effects were known. Many em- 
inent Physicians have declared thtf%mc thing of 
my Pills, and even more confidently, and are will- 
ing to certify that their anticipations were more 
than realised by tliok effects upon trial. .    , 

They operate by their powerful influence on tlie 
internal rlscera to pnrny tire Wood and stimulate it 
into healthy action — remove top obstructions of 
the stomach, bowelf, Jwer, and ethM organs of tlw 
body, restoring; their sTfegiilar act^n to health, and 
by correcting, wherever they ex4sV*u«h derstnge- 
ments as are the first origin of djsjMjjf. .     : ■,.-■ 

Being sugar wrapped they are jdeaaant to take, 
and being purely vegetable,no harm eftn tttis* from 
their use in any quantity. * IT 

For minute directions, sec wrapper en tha Box, 
PttKl'AKKO BY *   .        .... 

JAMES C. AYER, 
Practicalnnd Analylifiul < iivmist. 

L0VVEI4.. MSSsV-j 
Price 29 Cents par Box.   Fivo Boxss for SI 

HOI.I> nV 
" Him J. BltOWU, 

March 10. 
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TO A FRIEND. 

Carrie, my earliest, love-chcrished friend, 
At remembrance of thee iny fond heart is 

•welling 
With an unchanging lore, which will ne'er have 

an end, 
Till death chyis thii heart, and the memories 

•   there dwelling. 

Bright memories of thee, when thou gladdened 
ray life-way 

With thy sweet-winning smile, bidding sun- 
■hlne abound 

Where before retted shades; hut the waf(nth of 
thy love's ray 

Dispelled the dark mists—beauteous light shed 
. around. 

They scoff at young friendship, who ne'er knew, 
its bliss, 

And say, that when years hare been lost in 
Time's ocean, 

Young hearts will grow callous, will forget that 
friend's kiss, 

Whose lore in bright youth was their high es- 
teemed portion. 

But, Carrie I though few are the years wo have 
numbered, 

Though we know not the days which aro ours 
yet to test, 

Thus far we're true-hearted, nor have we e'er 
squandered 

That lore which true friendship maintains to 
the last. 

When in future yoars, far from thee I am part- 
ed— 

Though deep shadows of sorrow hover o'r my 
heart-dreams, 

Blissful memory of thee, Carrie, will make me 
light-hearted, 

And absence be softened by affection's warm 
beams. 

But, loved one, if wo part here on earth-land for- 
ever, 

Fondly cherish the memory of thy early friend's 
love. 

Whose prayer will e'er be, that no storm-clouds 
may hover 

O'er thy brow, till wo meet in the bright home 
above. 

MARIA H. STAGEY. 

Lowell, Mats. 

WINTER SHELTER FOR ANIMALS/ 

Solomon says—"A righteous man regard- 
eth the life of his beast" It is remarkable 
that on a very large majority of our farms, 
far less attention is paid to the comfort of 
our domestic animals during the long period 
of their confinement during the winter 
months, than the well-known humanity of 
our farmers in other matters would seem to 
insure. Liebeg, the distinguished German 
chemist says that our clothing is an equiva- 
lent for food; and ever}' discerning and re- 
flecting person must have received a very 
striking and impressive corroboration of the 
truth of the observation in the plain fact that 
an animal comfortably sheltered and provid- 
ed with litter or bedding, consumes during 
the winter, less food by nearly one-half than 
an animal of the same size and kind will 
require if uncared for and exposed. We 
have frequently been surprised and shocked 
by what appeared to be an unmerciful re- 
gardlessness of the comfort and health of 
domestic animals, particularly that of young 
stock. 

Every correct farmer will study the com- 
fort of every animal under his care—not on- 
ly from a common principle of humanity, 
which is, or should be, instilled into him by 
the gentle and humanizing character of his 
pursuits, but for a healthy and laudable re- 
gard for his own interests. As a facetious 
"writer once said, " misery never yet fattened 
any one, and cold and hunger are miserable 
bedfellows." Good barns, comfortable sheds, 
close " cotes," for sheep and swine to go to 
when they please, are among the most ele- 
gant embellishments of which a homestead in 
a rural district can possibly boast.—New 
England Farmer. 

NEW ENGLAND HUMOR. 

As a specimen of many examples brought 
forward in a recent lecture upon the charac- 
teristics of New-England humor, the Boston 
Post quotes the following:—' 

" The lecturer was enforcing the idea that 
the sense of contrast and opposition of idea 
was often reached through the effect of a to- 
tal and embarrassing disappointment, in the 
expected point of a story. Of this kind, he 
said, was a question which was once elicited 
from a grave matter-of-fact old man in the 
town of Andover, by an animated account of 
a fire in the neighborhood. As the usual oc- 
cupants of the bar-room were sitting about 
the fire in the evening, each with his cigar 
and glass of suspicious looking liquor in his 
hand, there entered a farmer from the ' North 
Parish,' with the air of a man who had much 
on his mind to communicate. " Yc'd ought 
a 'ben over to the North Parish this morn- 
ing,' said he; " they was a little the wust 
fire, I guess, that they've hed for twenty 
years in Essex county. Pettingell's new 
barn's burnt down flatter'n Jerewsalem. Pet- 
tingell, be was off down to Newburyport 
with a lode o' hay, and they came a white 
owl and lit there on the end o' the barn. 
Well, that wild Irish Paddy he's hed over 
there—I don't see no uso o' havin' no sech 
good-for-nothin' shoat reound—he went end 
got out Pettingell's ole king's arm to shoot 
him, jest to please the children, jest foolish- 
ness. Well, they expect some o' the waddin' 
went up into the barn winder, out' the hay; 
enny how'n, 'bout half n hoHr the barn bust 
out all in a lite blaze, burnt up more'n twen- 
ty ton o' English hay, end as much as sixteen 
or seventeen cows, and three o' Pettingell's 
horses—they didn't git out but jest one ole crit- 
ter, and he ain't good for nothin'—burnt the 
rest on 'em all up clean. Pettingell, he got 
home rite in the middle on't: they ain't no 
insurance, and he's most crazy 'bout it; he's 
been takin' on wuss than ever I see; I've ben 
up there a tfyin' to cheer him up, but ho 
feels dreffle bad, I tell yeou." When this' 
circumstantial narrative was concluded there 
was a general silence—the result, probably, 
of sympathy for Mr. Pettingell, and of spe- 
culation, perhaps, upon the singularity of the 
accident which had led to his lose. After 
the lapse of several minutes, however, the 
pause was broken by a dull, frosty faced fel- 
low, who had been staring intently at the 
coal ever since the speaker finished. Look- 
ing up with an, as yet unsatisfied expression 
of face, he inquired, " Well, did they kill the 
owlV" 

FOOD FOR MILCH COWS.—It is said that 
at a large milking establishment in the north 

, of England, the cows are fed in the following 
manner, viz.: ninety lbs. of clover hay, cut 
or chopped ; one lb. of salt; 168 lbs. of brew- 
ers' grain; twelve lbs. of ground flax-seed. 
These ingredients are mixed together, and 
equally divided as the daily food of twelve 
cows. The hay, after being cut, is put into 
the mash tub and scalded with boiling water. 
The other articles are then mixed with it. It 
is asserted that the " average yield of milk is 
fourteen quarts for a period of eight months 
in succession."—Home Vet. Journal. 

APPEAL TO A JIIKY.—Gentlemen of the 
Jury : I quote' from Shakspeare when I say 
to you To be or not to be Licked—that's the 
question. My client is a national stump ma- 
chine—he flings bis wrath in pailsful, and it 
is dangerous to run a snag against his inte- 
rest Let me be made fodder for a fool, and 
chowder for a powder mill if he is guilty not- 
withstanding the criminal absurdities alleged 
against him. Do you believe that my client 
is so destitute of the common principles of 
humanity—so full of the fog of human 
nature—so wrapped up in the moral in- 
sensibility of his being, as deliberately to 
pick up a later, and throw it at the nasal pro- 
tuberance of the prosecutor ? No! not when 
you can discern a star in the Northern sky 
—while the waters of the Ohio roll—and the 
race of the buffaloes nestle on the Rocky 
Mountains, this immutable principle will re- 
main, that my client is a gentleman, tater or 
no tater. 
 1 TH i    

Paddy's distress on waking was very natu- 
ral, but very amusing. He was observed in 
the morning to be looking unusually blank 
and perplexed, and his friend inquired what 
ailed him. 

"Ah, but and I've had a drame." 
" Was it a good or bad dream1" 
" Fatb," said Pat, " and it was a little of 

both, and I'll be after telling it till ye. I 
drained I was with his Holiness the Pope. 
He was as great a jintleman as any in the 
district, and he axed me wud I drink ? And 
I said till him, 'And wud a duck swim ?' He 
smiled like, and taking the limmons and su- 
gar, and making ready for a dhrop of punch, 
he axed me very civil, wud I tak it cowld or 
hot ? ' Hot, yer Hooliness,' I replied, and 
wid that he stepped down into the kitchen for 
the bilin' water, but before be got back I 
woke straight up; and now it's distressing 
me / didn't take it cowld.'" 

TRY IT—TRY IT—TRY IT. 

A KNOWING PIG.—An exchange paper 
gives the following remarkable instance of 
sagacity in a pig:— 

" Some six or eight pigs were in the habit 
of visiting the stable every time my horse 
was fed. I was astonished to see one in par- 
ticular put his snout to the horse's knee, light- 
ly rubbing it; this operation, of course caus- 
ed the animal to throw his head out of tho 
trough, in order to bite the pig, and thereby 
lose a mouthful of corn; at first I doubted 
the intent of this, but a frequent repetition 
removed all doubts ; and when from use the 
horse seemed not to pay attention to this, the 
pig changed his knee for some other part 
equally sensitive ; and when the operation of 
tickling ceased to accomplish his purpose, 
the cunning pig resorted to a still more effi- 
cient mode, that of biting the horse's leg." 

It has been ascertained that the man who 
hold on to tho last was a shoemaker. 

ANECDOTE.—Judge  D ,  of Georgia, 
was remarkable for his wit, as well as for oth- 
er talents. At one place where he attended 
Court, he was not well pleased with his en- 
tertainment at the tavern. On the first day 
of the Court, a hog under the name of a pig, 
had been cooked whole arid laid on the table. 
No person attacked it. It was brought tho 
next day, and the next, and treated with the 
same respect; and it was on the table on the 
day on which the Court adjourned.     As the 
party finished their  dinner, Judge D  
rose from the table, and in a solemn manner 
addressed the Clerk:— 

" Mr. Clerk," said he, dismiss that hog upon 
his recognizance) until the first day of the 
next Court He has attended so faithfully 
during the present term, that I dont think it 
will be necessary to take any security." 
 1   m   I —  

WESTERN EDITOR'S VALEDICTORY.— 
" The undersigned retires from the editorial 
chair with the complete conviction that all is 
vanity. From the hour he started his paper 
to the present time, he has been solicited to 
lie upon every subject, and he can't remem- 
ber having told a wholesome truth without 
diminishing hit subscription list, or making an 
enemy. Under these circumstances of trial, 
and having a thorough contempt for himself, 
he retires in order to recruit his moral con- 
stitution." 

A YANKEE BOAST.—A correspondent 
furnishes the following report of a conversa- 
tion which recently took place in a store in 
Boston.    He says :— 

"An innocent and pure-minded Jonathan, 
in a warm argument with a John Bull, on 
our national institutions, was endeavoring to 
floor his antagonist, who had sneeringly re- 
marked that, " fortunately tho Americans 
couldn't go farther westward than the Pacific 
shore." Yankee searched his pregnant brain 
for an instant, and' triumphantly replied, 
" Why, good gracious, they're already levell- 
ing the Rocky Mountains and carting the 
dirt out west; I had a letter last week from 
my cousin, who is living two hundred miles 
west of the Pacific shore—on made land I" 

A public dinner in England had dwindled 
away to two guests—an Englishman and a 
Highlander, who were each trying to prove 
the superiority of his native country. Of 
course, at an argument of this kind, a Scotch- 
man possesses, from constant practice, over- 
whelming advantages. The Highlander's lo- 
gic was so good that he beat his opponent on 
every point. At last the Englishman put a 
poser— 

" You will, at least, admit that England is 
larger in extent than Scotland ?" 

" Certainly not," was tho confident reply 
—" you see, sir, ours is a mountainous— 
yours is a flat country,—now, if all our hills 
wore rolled out fiat, we should beat you by 
some hundreds of square miles." 

A PROTESTANT PIG—An Irish woman 
in Bristol, a few days since, missed her pig, 
and after diligent inquiry learned that it was 
in possession of a highly respectable citizen 
of the town. Sho straightway called upon 
him, when he informed her that the pig had 
broken through a window into the Episcopal 
church, where his pigship was found, and if 
she wonld pay five dollars damages she could 
have the pig. She replied:—The pig and 
the church may go to the divil. I'll pay no 
five dollars for him if he has turned Protest- 
ant.—Prov. Post. , 

The Lynn News tells a good story of two 
boys, one of whom was boasting of the beau- 
ties of his father's bouse. " It has got a cu- 
pola," said he, " and it's going to have some- 
thing else." " What is it ?" asked his inter- 
ested companion. " Why, I heard father tell 
mother this morning that it's going to have a 
mortgage on it!" 

Prentice of the Louisville Journal, has re- 
ceived from his friends a new overcoat He 
is enthusiastic about it as a boy in his first 
boots, and says—" It fits at well as if we had 
been melted and poured into it." 

A little girl at school read thus :—" The 
widow lived on a small' Ihnbacy' left her by 
a relative." " What did you call that word ?" 
asked the teacher ; " the word is ' legacy' 
not' limbacy.'" " But, Miss Johnson," said 
the little girl, 'nE"a says I must say limb, not 

leg." 
i ^ »  

In Turkey, whenever a storekeeper is con- 
victed of telling a lie, his house is at once 
painted black, to remain so for one month. 
If there were tuch a law in this country, what 
a sable and gloomy appearance most of our 
towns would present! 

G. W. STONE'S 
LIQUID CATHARTIC, 

AND   FAMILY   PHYSIO, 
Tks most important discovery ever made in Medical Science 

being c compound of Bark* and HooU. ichick forms the 
must powerful, softy and agreeable phytic ever offer' 

tdtalhe public. 

rpIIK necessity of mich a medicine hut long been felt both 
-L by the beads of bmilka mid pliyaielnnii It* advanta- 
ge* onr Cathartics given in the form of I'HUand I'owdtirs, 
mart bo obvious to every intelligent person.—It opniHtea 
more Immediately and attectually upon the system, and at 
the same time la infinitely lose difficult to administer, being 
quite agreeable to the taste. It not only, produces all the 
•fleets where physio is required, but completely removes 
habitual oostiveuess, leaving the bowels perfectly free. It 
•ipelsall humor* from the blood, InarerUiin euro for piles, 
regulates the action of the liver, frees the stomach from 
bile, invigorates the whole Nervous System, and removes 
the cause of all load pains', IUI-II as 

Rheumatism, Neuralgia,  Tic.  Douhureaux,   Gout, 
Pain in the Jlcad, iStde, Stomach, frc. 

It may also be relied upon In all diseases of the bowels. 
—Dysentery, Diarrhoea, and Cholera Morbus, yield at one* 
to its magical Influence. Again we repent, TRY IT ! It needs 
no other recommendation. No fiunlly will be without It 
after they have properly tested Its merits —Reader, If you 
have tried other remedies without success, despair not— 
relief Is now at hand. Are you suflerlng from Bcrofula, six 
bottles of tuy Liquid Cathurtlc will cure you Would you 
be relieved from habitual CostWeness, three bottles will rf. 
ffect all that you desire. If you are afflicted with Rheu- 
matic, Neuralgic, ov other local pains, two bottles will free 
you from them AH humors will be eradicated from the 
blood by the use of from one to six bottles. In' short, If 
you require* physic for any purpose, this is the most reli- 
able, safe and agreeable to the taste, that has ever been 
placed within the reach of the public. 

PRICE    $1,00, 

Principal Depot at No. 38 Central street, Lowell, Mas*. 
ZJ- Sold by druggists generally. 

II II. Hay, Druggist, Sole Agent for Portland, and Gen- 
eral Agent for State. J. Sawyer, 11. D-, No 2, Blddeford 
House Hlock, and A. Sawyer, Liberty St., agents for Bidder 
fcrd.   Daniel L. Mitchell, Saco. 

For sale by Wit ABBOTT 
Sept. 1,1856.—1 yr. 

WILLIAM   BARNETT, 
Fluxn*bere 

Tin Plate, Sheet Irpn, & Copper Worker, 
AND   DEALER   IK 

STOVES, FUNNEL, LEAD-PIPE, ZINC, 

Copper Boilers, Pumps, Oven, Boiler & Ash 
Doors, 

Also, a pood assortment of Tin, Japanned, 
Glass & Britannia ware, &c. 

Rear of Baptist Church. 

D^" All orders for JOBBING, well executed, 
and promptly attended to. 

Andover, Aug. 4, 1855. Ijr. 

Office of Maryland Consolidated Lotteries 
Baltimore, Maryland, 20th June, 1855. 

CAUTION,—LOTTERY FRAUDS. 

THE Commissioner of the Maryland State 
Lotteries, has deemed it his duty to caution 

the Public against the numerous Swindlers who 
circulate by mail and otherwise, fraudulent Lot- 
tery schemes, and pretend to be agents for the 
sale of tickets in Lotteries which are wholly fic- 
titious. 

The only lepal Lotteries in Maryland are those 
drawn daily nndor the superintendence of the 
Commissioner elected by the people of'the State 
under the new Constitution to-exnmine and ap- 
prove the schemes and attend to the drawings. 

All the tickets in these Lotteries and all cer- 
tificates of packages of tickets have the litho- 
graphed signature F. X. BKKNAN, General Agent 
for the contractor. Office of the Maryland Con 
solidatcd Lotteries, Baltimore, Md. All others 
aro fraudulent. For full information on the sub- 
ject of these frauds, 

Address   F. X. BBENAN. 

July 21, 1855. 
Baltimore, Maryland. 

CTJbi W   STOC3K. 
 OF-— 

R, I C H 
FALL  GOODS! 

CHANDLER &  CO., 
Nos.   6   and  8   Summer   Street, 

Boston, 
Have received, by late arrivals  from  Europe, 

their 

IMPORTATION   OF   FALL   AND   WIN- 
TER GOODS, 

Comprising a more extensive and beautiful as- 
sortment than they have ever bc!bro offered, con- 
sisting, in part, of 

Rich and m dium price Silks. Elegant 
Shawls. Medium arid low cost Shawls. Mcri- 
Ttos and Cashmere D'Ecossc, In choice colors. 
Printed Moussoline DcLaines and Cashmeres. 
French Valcncias and Poplins. Saxonv Plaids. 
Cashmere PJaids. Spun Silks. FRENCH, 
ENGLISH and SCOTCH PRINTS, Printed 
Velvets, Lyons Velvets, of beautiful quality, for 
Cloaks ami Mantillas, Embroideries, Gloves, Ho- 
siery, Linens, and 

HOUSEKEEPING  ARTICLES 
of every description. 

Also a full assortment of MOTJRNrNG ARTI- 
CLES of the BEST DESCRIPTION. 

In addition to our complete stock of 

FOREIGN   GOODS, 
(comprising many of the richest articles import- 
ed,) we have a full assortment of the most ap- 
proved styles of AMERICAN FABRICS, which 
we offer at low prices—thereby rendering our 
stock one from which purchasers of Pry Goods 
may supply themselves, either with useful articles 
at a moderate cost, or with article* of elegance and 
luxury at higher cost. 

\£jT Purchasers, both wholesale and retail, are 
invited to examine our desirable Stock of Goods 
when visiting the city. 

CHANDLER & CO. 
Boston, Oct. 13,18M. 

,. . ,c: ../.i 

EAILEOADS. 

Boa(ou   and   Malno 
RAILROAD. 

g—' 
ARRANGEMENT   FOR  DEC. 3, 1655 

For Poitlninl and  Saco, at 7 30 (Expreea to Andover) 
*: M and 2 30 P.M. 

For Great Fall*, Dover and Exeter, at 7 30 A.M., 2 30 
and 4 30 P. M. 

For Concutd and  Upper Railroads, at 7 30 A. M, 13 u 
and 6, P.M. 

For Miivm hill, at 7 30, and 10 A. M., 2 30, 4 30 and 
and 5 45 P. M. 

For Luwrence (South Side), at 7, 7 30 IFinre,*} and 10 
A. M., 1SH., 3 30, 4 30, f, nnd 0 4ft P. M.    (Nullh 
Side), at 7 3(1 and 10 A. M., 12 M., 4 311, 5, and 5 45 
P.M. 

For Andover, at 7, 7 30 (E.vprc.s) nnd 10 A. M., 12 J. 
2 30, 4 30, 3 (Extirert) and 5 45 P. M. 

For Heading, at 7, B 05 and 10 A. 11., 13 M., and 3,2 30, 
4 30,5,5 45, 7 15 and 9 15» P. M. 

From Portland, at 8 46 A. M  and3 30 F. M. 
From Gleal Fnllf,al7 12 and 1035 A M. and 4 t'5 P, W. 
From llavrrhill, a(7 £5 and B 60 A. M., 12 20, 5 05, and 

0 15 P. M. 
From Lawrence (North Side), at G 50 and 7 37 A. M. 

12 M., S 30 and 530 P. M.   |r-c>utli Hide). G M, 7 M 
and 910 A. M., 12 06.12 40, 230,5 30 and 6 30, P M 

From Andover, nl 7, 7 45 and 911. A. M., 13 10, 12 45, 
2 38, 6 40 and 6 36 P.M. 

From Reading, at 6 20,7 20, 8 05and 10 A. II, and 1230 
2 55, 4 30, 0 and 8 30 P. M. f 

* On Tliur.duy.ltave at 11, nnd on Saturday, at It 
P.M. f On Thursday, an houi later. 

Dec.3.   tf WILLIAM MERRITT.Sup't. 

FIIOM   ANDOVER  TO  BOSTON. 
Train. 1, ave at 7, 7 45 and 9 15 A. M. Afternoon 

train, leave at 12 10,12 45, 2 38, 5 40 and 6 35. 

FOX   SALEM. 
Passengera will take the 7 45 A. M, down train and 

meet tho first train fiom Lowell to Pal, m nt \\ ilo iaatl n 
Junction : or 2 30 P. M. Leave Salem at 10 A. M. or 
S 26 P.M. 

FOR  LOWELL. 
Passengers will tnko the 8 A. M. up train to Law- 

rence, and the 9 10 (rnin to Lowell     Trains alto leave 
Lawrence for Lowell at 12 45, 4 and 6 30 P. M. 

MAILS.—Boston moils arrive at 8 3-4 A. M. 
and 3 3-4 P. M. Closest 11 I -2 A. M., and 5 1-) 
P.M. 

Eastern mails arrive nt 3 3-4 and 7 P. M. Close 
at 7 1-2 nnd II 1-2 A.M. 

California mails close on the 3rd and 18th of 
each month. 

Office Hours.—From 7 1-2 A. M., to 123-4 
P. M.j from 2 1-4 to 7 12 P. M. 

UOBART CLARK. Postmaster. 
Andover Post Office, Oct. 1, 18S5.    - 

JOSEPH  F.   CLARK, 
Attorney   At    XJA-TCT. 

20 COURT STREET, BOSTON. 

Nov. 4—tf. 

DR.   S ANBORN'S 
Dental    Inflrmary, 
VIEAR the Theological Seminary, Andover, 
il is, with some 20 years' experience, ni'qpting 
whatever is truly valuablein modern improve- 
ments,—in Suction or Air Pressure llntcs; 
Gum, Block, and Single Teeth, — and adapting 
all needful operations, to the mints and tmotirm 
his patrons ; a continuation of whose confidence 
it will be his study to merit. 

Feb. 3.       tf. 

DR.   J.   BLAISDELL, 
DENTIST, 

No. 3 CITY BLOCK, ESSEX ST., 

LAWRENCE,   MASS. 

Feb. 3—tf. 

DR. J. H. KIDDER, 
Surgeon   Drntfgt, 

No. 5 tfito Slofky 
LAWRENCE, MASS. 

Jan. 14. tf 

DR.   ELLIOTT, 
DENTIST, 

OFFICE, APPLETON  BLOCK, 

Over Ordway & Wadleigh, next door to Stearns 
& Co., Lawrence. 

Nov. u. tf. 

.WILLIAM   G.   REED, 
Tin. Plate «t> Snoot Iron 

WORKER, 

COPPERSMITH AND PLUMBER, 

At the Old Stand on Main Street, 

TTAS on hand a variety of the best patterns of 
11 Ranges, Cooking and Parlor Stoves. 

ALSO—Oven, Ash, and Boiler Mouths, Cop- 
per Boilers. Pumps. Lend Pipe, Zinc, Coal Hods, 
Shovels, Sifters, Sad Irons. Vcntiliilnrs. etc., with 
a general assortment of TIN AND JAPAN- 
NED WARE, all of which will he sold at satis- 
factory prices. Also Dr.Nichol's Paragon Lamps 
and Can for fluid. 

PATENT   IRON   SINKS, 
Of all sizes. 

W. G. R. Still continues 16 ptfve his jjersonsl 
attention rp fitting up HOT A/It FVFNACKS. 
Also, Pond's Celebrated Range*, with hot sir or 
hot water fixtures, bathing apparatus, etc., all of 
which will be warranted to give «nti>fsrtitin. 

Tin Roofing—Job Work and Repairing in IW 
above line. 

April IS. tf 

BUFFALO 3trtO33X:0, 

For Sale by 

ALBEBr ABBOTT. 

Dec. H, ISM.       <(. 
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" THE I<IFE nF AGRICULTURE,   TRADE,  AND  COMMERCE, IS A GOOD ADVERTISING MEDIUM." 
i ■■ -1 

VOL. III.—NO. 50., ANDOVEft, MASS.,    SATURDAY,   JANUARY 26, 1856. 

ANDOVER  ADVERTISER. 

rOMSHKU *V«BT SATCBDAT, AT THB OFFICB Ot 

WARREN   F. DRAPER, 
(Orrp.iTA 1'HILI.IP. AC.DIMT, .ANOOVIB. M....) 

l!T   ASSOCIATION OF   0 E NTLEMIR. 

,,".'"'■      ,    TE?tttB, 
Oiri DOLLAR PKR ANNUM, IN ADVARCK. 

SINOLB  COPIIS. Two  CENTS.  Li    M 

S3T Tsv^aiBST ADVBHTISKMENTS, 75 cents 
per s |it»re for the first insertion, anil 50 cents 
for etch suMoquent insertion,^—to be paid far 
ittviri'iWi/ yi arfiwinee. A square occupies a space 
eqii'il to sixteen lines. ■",-.,   i 

A liberal discount from the ahovc prices still 
be mile to all alrertisers by the quarwp «r 
yearly. .   , 

jjri, M». WIMIAJI, BKLL is the authorised 
A»<jnt for collecting subscriptions for the Anuo 
ver Advertiser. 

.,,, ,Mfor the Advertiser.] 

EPITAPHS. 

There is something very suggestive in 
a good epitaph. The quaint old stylo 
which, records the virtues and faith of the 
departed, has art attractiveness in it — 
even though its very quaintness provoke »> 
smile. Rare gems are often hidden in. 
homely caskets, and even when the words 
are rough and unselected, the thoughts are 
deep and shining, Tender touches of 
pathetic feeling are concealed in the rustic 
language;—the agony of the surviving 
friend floats before you—and you are con- 
strained to turn and weep, be it ovei- the 
grave of a stranger. 

One' cannot pass unheeding by the 
grave of the yoang general, upon Whose 
stone these words are engraved: 

" Weed his grave clean, yc men of Renius. Tor 
he was vour kinsman. Tread lijhtly on his 
ashes, yo'lnen of feeling, for he was yonr broth- 
er." 

If there was one solitary weed amid 
the green turf, who would not stop to tear 
it away ?—who would not turn from this 
burial-place with a lighter foot-falL 

One has a feeling almost of security, 
limself—of longing to rest in the same 
ground, as he bends over the child's grave 
and reads these lines : 

"Akath guard the precious trust, 
Lock the cold chamber of the tomb—. , 
And keep secure the sleeping dust." 

We gather around the death-bed of the 
good old deacon, and in imagination be- 
hold him, having finished his course, 
breathing his life out in the faith of 
Christ :— 

So' U-his faiutina head h'. lay    .-  
Upon his Saviour'i breast— 

His Saviour kissed his seal away, 
And laid his limbs to rest. 

In the churchyard at Elizabeth, New 
Jersey, is the following epitaph, so pecu- 
liar in its construction, that we cannot for- 
bear copying it entire :— 

.YW'red IQ the mernery of the Re*. James 
Cal.l well, and Hannah, his wife, who fell victims 
to ihcir country'* cause, in the venrs 1780 aud 
1781. 

" He was the jealous And faithful pastor of 
»y t'rcsle/teriun church in this town, where, by 
Vis evangelical labours in the po-pcl vinevarn. 
■»t his rarly attachment to the civil liberties of 
hit country, he has left, in the hearts of his peo- 
ple, a better roonnmctit than brass or marble. 

" Stop, passenger, 
hrre also ^o the remains of a woman, who ex- 
hibited to the world a bright constellation of the 
female virtues. On that memorable day, never 
to be forgotten, when a British loo invaded this 
fair village, and tired even the temple of the l)e- 
ity. this peaceful dnujliu'r of hciiren retired to her 
hsllowed apartment, ituploringytyjpavetl for the 
Pvdon of her enemies. In that sacred moment 
stir was, by the bloody hand of a British ruffian. 
•spatc'ted like her divine lledeeiner. through a 
HW of olood, to her long-wished.for native 
•kiss." 

It would seem as though the old'school- 
master of Roxbury could scarcely rest eas- 
ily under his inscription. We can almost 
hear him say :— 

"Put the Latin by itself, my hoys, and don't 
warier the King's Knglish with it" 

"UoAsrio immorrali ye herstSoTmr. Benjamin 
XWwaon, learned schoolmaster and physician, 
■nd ye renowned poet of N'cw Knglanil, ol.iU 
aprilisl3u anno Domini 1714, et ostatisante 74; 
Wtbintaedlmnfottalia." 

as 

Perhaps It will scarcely do for os to be 
partial in our quotations. Old John Jack, 
—poor old soul—over his grave the grass 
grows none the lees green. Strangers 
stop to read his epitaph, as well as those 
of the white man. Old John Jack, we 
will tell of thee, or rather we will let thy 
stone speak for thee:-— > 

"Goo! witts* us'frie-'nS'anWtlTs us slaves. I 
will M Gad wills) tiod's will he done. Here lies 
the body of John Jack, a native of Africa, who 
died March, 1773, aged about 60 yrs. Though 
bora in a land of slavery, he was horn free ; 
though he lived in a land of liberty, ho lived a 
slave, till by his honest, though stolen labors, be 
acquired the sour e of slavery, which gave him 
his freedom ; though not long before Death, the 
grand tyrant, gave him his Anal emancipation, 
and set him on a fooling with kings Though a 
slave iq vice, he practised those virtues without 
which kings are but slaves." 

, ' After such ' a lift of toil, we exclaim, 
peace be with his ashes! '■ 

. But we would not forget here the In- 
dian. " Though the tall pines sang lust re- 
quiem, and the old oak bowed at his de- 
parture, though the children of the forest 
moaned for him, and the dirgt: echoed 
long amid the hills; yet would we hand 
down his simple epitaph to posterity. He 
must have had a sudden exit—for, says 
the verse' :-*- 

" Safe lodged within his blanket, here below, 
Lie the last relics of old Orouo— 
Worn down with toil and care—he In a trice 
Exchanged his wigwam for a paradise." 

But two more quotations must suffice 
for the present. The first following is so 
simple that it needs no comment:— 

" Tho do irs which on their hinges creak, 
In moumfnl accents seem to speak, 
And utter forth, from door to door, 
The hand that us'd us is no inore.:' 

With muffled drum and companyes of 
foot we gather round the old general— 

Here lyes our capiaine, aud major of Suffolk 
was witliall, 

A goodly magistrate was he. and major generafl. 
Two troops of fiorse with him here come, such 

worth his love did crnve. 
Ten companyes of foot also mourning marcht 

to his grave. 
Let all that rend, be sure to keep the fuith as 

he hath don ; 
With Christ he lives now crowned.    His name 

was Humphrey Atherton. 
He died the 16th of September—1661. 

If we knew the author of the inscrip- 
tion we would crown him poet laureate. 

C. L. 

SMALL ENEMIES—A FABLE. 

A gnat one day asked a lion whether 
they ought to be friends or enemies ? 

" Get away, silly insect," said he, with 
contempt, lest I should crush thee with 
my foot; what hurt or good could you do 
me?" 

" We shall know," said the gnat; upon 
which lie flew into one of the lion's nos- 
trils, and went to stinging him as hard as 
he could. The royal beast roared like 
thunder, lashed his sides with his tail, lore 
his nostrils with his talons, and rolled him- 
self in agony, but in vain; tha little gnat 
kept on stinging till the mighty lion was 
obliged to own himself overcome by the 
little gnat which he had just now des- 
pised. 

It is sometimes justly said, that no per- 
son is so small or mean, but that lie has it 
in his power to injure or do us good: and 
that there is no person whose friendship is 
not highly desirable. 

i a—  >      . 

HEARING PRAYERS THROUGH a CRACK. 

The following from the Bangor Journal 
well illustrates the quality of some people's 
piety:— . ,        ■    . 

Recently a girl came from the country 
to this city to work in a family that wor- 
ship iu one of the tall sleepled churches. 
At morning prayers the door of the room 
in which the family reading of the Bible 
and prayers were had, communicating to 
the kitchen, was opened in order that she 
might have the privilege of hearing. She 
shut the door.. It was again opened in the 
same manner, when it was indignantly 
shut. The rtext morning the girl request- 
ed leave to return home, as she was not 
accustomed to hear prayers through a 
crack, aud she did not care to become so. 

A-divoree was recently granted by one 
of rite courts'of Indiana, where the only 
allegation against the defendant was that 
he had coldfttU •..    ■ A 

A QUAKER JUMPING A DITCH- 

Hc/.ekinh Broadbrim was a fair Qua- 
ker, who sold molasses, codfish, china, 
earthenware, and clothes—and all sorts of 
liquors. We like the Quakers, in deed as 
well as in name, and Hezckiah was a 
Hickory Quaker. He was somewhat of 
an old bachelor, *»d had a sister that was 
fomewhat of an*y#Tnai* But she was 
the best creature alive, straight as a can- 
dle, blooming as a rose, and smiling as char- 
ity.   Her name was Dorcas. 

Hezekiah and Dorcas walked one Sun- 
day afternoon, in the blooming month of 
May, to breathe the fresh .air, apd view 
the meadows. The walking was smooth 
and delightful, with no. manner of obstruc- 
tions, except here and there 1 ditch full of 
water, spanned | by a few hedges, and ■ too 
wide for a man of ordinary jumping ca- 
pacity to cross at a single bound. But 
Hezekiah valued himself, as fat people 
commonly do, on his agility, and instead 
of walking a few rods for the sake of a 
bridge, he must needs leap every ditch he 
came to. 

" Thee'd better not try that, Hezekiah," 
said the kind and considerate sister. 

" Never thee mind, Dorcas," replied He- 
zekiAh ; " there's no danger; I've jumped 
a bigger ditch when 1 wasn't half my pre- 
sent size." 

»AH that's very likely, but recollect thee's 
grown exceedingly bussey sinee thee was 
a young man." 

" Pussey I Well, if I have that's no 
reason why I shouldn't be u.s agile as be- 
fore ; I telt thee, Dorcas, that I can jump 
this ditch without so much as touching a 
finger." 

"Aye, but thee'U touch thy feet to the 
Wtom." 

" Thee's but a woman Dorcas, and thy 
fears rjaagnify this ditch even to a river. 
Now staud thee aside that I may have a 
sweep accordisig to ray abilities." >- 

" Nay, brother Hezekiah, thee'd better 
not. The ditch is wide and the bottom 
muddy—and thee'U assuredly spoil thy 
Sunday clothes, if no worse." 

. " Oh, fudge for your fears, girl; they 
shall not stay me a jot Nay, do not hold 
me, for I am resolved to jump this ditch, 
if it were merely to convince thee of my 
agility." 

Accordingly, Hezekiah went back a few 
yards, in order that he might have a fair 
run, and that the impulse thereof might 
carry him over. Having retraced far 
enough, he came forward with a momen- 
tum proportioned to his weight and veloci- 
ty—and found himself in the ditch. The 
water splashed around on all sides, and 
bespotted the Sunday clothes ofDorcas, 
who could not, with all her Quaker sobri- 
ety and kind feeling, help bursting into a 
loud laugh ! There was Hezekiah show- 
ing his agility, and floundering in the 
mud like a whale ! The water was riot 
so deep as to be dangerous, and the scene 
too irresistibly comic for. even a saint to 
abstain from laughing, though on the Lord's 
day. 

At length when her risibility would al- 
low her power of speech, Dorcas kindly 
held out her hand, and said: " Come hith- 
er, Hezekiah, and I'll help thee out." 

" Well, well," returned tha ftoundercr 
in a tone of vexation—r" thee does well, 
Dorcas, to stand there and luugli at me— 
as though it were mere sport to see me 
stick in the mud and water up to my very 
middle T 

" Nay, nay, Hezekiah, thee. has shown 
thy ability so marvellously that I could not 
help being pleased for the lite of me—and 
now I take shame to myself for opposing 
thee so strenuously, or having doubted 
thy capacity for jumping. But if thee's 
satisfied with thy exploit, and ready to 
come forth, I will lend thee a hand to help 
thee out." 

Thus saying, Dorcas drew near the 
ditch, but Hezekiah having got himself in 
by his unaided power, declared that he 
would get himself out in the same way. 
But the mud was deep and adhesive; and 
as he got one foot out he got the other in ; 
and thus he continued to labor and plunge 
till he was satisfied his own ability was 
better calculated to help him 'in than to 
help MnK out of the ditch! He grew 
wroth, and so far forgot the plain language 
thnt he exclaimed, " Uy—" 

" Don't thee swear, brother Hezekiah," 
interrupted DoreatV  -•• >* <■ ■•■- 

"Swear!" roared Hezekiah, "thee'd 
swear too if thee was in here I"        | 

'• Swear not at ail, Hezekiah, bat even 
lend me thine handy and I'll use my abili- 
ty to pull thee out, according to the scrip- 
ture, which sayeth—» If thine ox or thine 
ass fall into a ditch on the Sabbath 
day'"— 

" Now, sister Dorcas, thee, la too bad. 
Verily thee should not make me so heavy 
as the former animal, nor so stupid as the 
latter." 

"As to thy weight," returned Dorcas, 
" thee must be pretty well satisfied by this 
time: and as for thy stupidity, it were in- 
deed unsisterly to liken thee to the long- 
eared animal. But if thee U satisfied on 
these points, and will forthwith reach. me 
thine hand, I'll do as much as in me lieth 
to bring thee safe to land." 

Hezekiah was pretty well convinced 
by this time, that his own, ability would 
never fetch him out ; wherefore, humbly 
reaching his hand to Dorcas, he said:—< 
"verily, sister! I will accept thine aid, 
inasmuch as my own ability bath deceived 
me* 

Dorcas kindly lent her assistance; and 
pulling vigorously, Hezekiah at length 
came to land. Shaking off the mud and 
water like a spaniel, he returned borne ; 
but Charged his 'jester by the way never to 
mention how he came by the catastrophe. 
Dorcas promised, of course; and as she 
was a girl of truth and kind feelings, she 
was as good as her'word. But once or 
twice, when they were in eompafiy with 
sundry other Quakers, discoursing soberly 
about matters and things, Dorcas*; looking1 

archly at another girl, merely said—" Did1 

1 ever tell thee Rachel, ho* brother He- 
zekiah one Sunday—"■ 

Hezekiah turned aft' embarrassing and 
imploring look towards her, and she said : 

" Nay, nay, Hezekiah, I'm not agoing 
to tell*—but- merely to ask if 1' ever had 
told how thee showed thy' agility one' 
Sunday, and jumped in the middle of'a 
ditch!" • '    r,   m: 

INTERESTING GEOLOGICAL DISCOV- 
ERIES.—The workmen employed in mak- 
ing excavations for a building in Spring- 
field, Mass., having penetrated to a consid- 
erable depth in a bed of sandstone, discov- 
ered a number of fragments of petrified 
bones, some of which formed a complete 
bone eight inches in length and about an 
inch ia diameter. < Subsequently other ion- 
siliferous rocks were found containing simi- 
lar bony fragments. The bones that have 
been exhumed thus far (says the Spring- 
field Republican.) have been examiaed by 
President Hitchcock, of Amherst, Lieut. 
Benton, and others, and are regarded as 
portions of a skeleton, whether bird or 
reptile is not yet known. If of the for- 
mer, the discovery will be of the highest 
value, as it will tend to convert European 
•■avails, who are loath to agree with Presi- 
dent Hitchcock in his conclusions relative 
to the formations of the Connecticut val- 
ley, because as they claim, no bones have 
yet been discovered to establish his theory 
based on " bird tracks." The whole mat- 
ter, however, is to be investigated soon by 
Mr. Hitchcock and Professors Agassiz, of 
Cambridge, and Silliman of New Haven. 
In addition to the above, other interesting 
petrifactions have been exhumed, among 
them two eels, each about two feet long, 
and several leaves perfect even to a mi- 
nute   representation of, the   fibres   and 
seams. 

•1 .       .. : to m , , •.: op ■ 
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There are in the United Stales 7'JO pa- 
per mills in actual operation, having 3,000 
engines, and producing in the year 250,- 
000,000 pounds of paper, which is worth, 
at ten cants per pound 525,000,000. To 
produce this quantity of paper, 405,000,- 
000 pounds of rag* are required, 3-4 
pounds of rags being necessary to snake 
one pound of paper. The value of these 
rags at four cents par pound is sixteen mil- 
lions two hundred thousand dollars. 

A person who desires to remain un- 
known has addressed to the chief of the 
Russian Legation at Washington a cheek 
for four thousand dollars to be transmitted 
lo his government to be distributed among 
the widows and orphans of the Russian 
soldiers wlio fell at riebastopol bravely 
fighting for their homes. .;.:'..• 

PBJCE,TW0 CENTS. 
— 

ANECDOTE OF MAJOR BEN RUSSELL. 

—Why it is that mankind—and more par- 
ticularly womankind—desire to' conceal 
their ages,' is a' problem which has never 
yet been solved. Speaking of this a few 
days since', » gentleman related in the 
course qf conversation, the following anec- 
dote :— 

Mnjor Ben. Russell, and Benjamin Bus- 
sey, Esq., met in * barber's shop towards 
the close of their lives, 

"Ah 1 how do yon do, Old Ben Russell,'' 
said Mr. Buasey. 

"Comej now," replied Major Ben, "I 
like that,' especially front' you who are 
about my age, which was a truth." -■ 
'   « Upon my word," replied Mr. Bussey, 
► you're my senior by ten years." 

" Oh no," replied Russell, who after a 
moment's thought, as if seeking for a test, 
asked,« What is the first thing you recol- 
lect '<" •' •.M„r> 

i ." The first thing I recollect," replied 
Mr. Bussey, wasahearing people talk about 
old Ben Russell. 't, »•> 

 1 , l    I.I   ■    S  I  >10:MIV,S 

i A VENERABLE MEETING HOUSED— 

Tbe Newburyport Herald says this is,tha 
hundredth year since tbe building of tho 
Presbyterian. meeting-bouse on Federal 
Street, in that city, and some time during 
the summer it understands that society 
will have a centennial celebration. On 
two accounts the Herald says the church 
is worthy of notice. It is tbe last resting 
place of Whitefield, and has,a whispering, 
gallery that is excelled by no one in this 
country, and only equalled in Great Bri- 
tain by the celebrated gallery of St. Paul's 
in London. It was in tlie broad aisle of 
that church, too, that men came forward1 

on Sunday, in the days of the Revolution, 
at the call of their pastor, and enlisted in 
the war for independence. 

,. -— H'--"""'.'       . ,. i 1 

i Troitwaor Cleveland of Bowdoin Col- 
lege has never been inside a railway car 
The venerable man, about, three years 
since, made, up bis mind that he would 
visit Portland, via K. & P. R. R., and the 
day for his journey was Axed. On the 
morning of his intended departure, the 
worthy Professor happened to read an ac- 
count of a smash-up somewhere in the vi- 
cinity of Npw Orleaps. From that mo- 
ment bis oldXear returned, and he has, 
never ventured even to hope for a railroad" 
ride. 

-—_- . 7*     . 
RAPID INCREASE.—In. J775, five Me- 

thodists settled in New York, and formed 
the first society in America. In 185$, 
eighty years later, the Methodist church 
in the United Slausfnumbers over 4,000,- 

[I .,(' wnMliinnnM 000 of worshippers. 
   -. '».e*l« 

MATRIMONIAL.—During the last year, 
the venerable Father Streeter, pastor of 
the First Uuivorsalist Society in this city, 
united 19G eeuples in marriage ; and dur- 
ing the period that he has served as pastor' 
of the same society, he baa solemnized the 
marriage ceremony for 8,950, couples.— 
Boston Pott. ,„,, ., 

IIERRJNO.—Immense sboals of herring 
have been found off Weymoulb. As many 
as one thousand bushels have been caught 
at one fishing., They have been selling at 
2s. and 3.;, a bushel. 

,r        ■~-. *7T*—.     i | .■;   . 
MORE " DEVI;I.OI'IIENTS.".—A sleigh- 

ing party of fifteen ladies with gentlemen 
from North Easton, visited this place on 
Wednesday evening, and had a supper at 
the Taunton Hotel. The ladies exercised 
all their leap-yetrf prerogatives, paid the 
bills, and attended to tilings in general, 
man-fashion.—Taunton Gatette. 
 1—i wtA—;  

A Virginia' Ppstmastef has bean inquir- 
ing of the DepartmeOt the meaning of the 
little " pictures stuck on the letters," and 
another official in Iowa, desired the depart- 
ment to sustain him in a' decision he' had 
recently made* against a " fellow" who In- 
sisted that" thetn pictures of Washington, '*? 
on the letter, paid At pottage.* 

. ■.   <      '   j tf r1 ' " '•'"■'■"' ' "'' 

An exchange tells of an editor who 
went a soldiering and was chosen captain. 
One day at parade, instead of giving the 
orders, "Front face, three paces forward 
he exclaimed 
in advance. 

M 
"Cash, two dollars a year, 

AIS.I t; •-••'■ » i   ■  ■' «nefi« 

6? 
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The Union Sabbath School Concert at the 
Tree Chorch on Sunday evening was very fully 
attended, and the varied exercises of the occasion 
were exceedingly interesting. It is gratifying 
to the friends of morality and religion to witness 
such demonstrations. They indicate clearly the 
salutary influence of this excellent institution up- 
on the public mind, and inspire hope for the fu- 
ture. Wherever this mighty power is wielded, 
it cannot fail to accomplish its legitimate work. 
for the principles inculcated in the Bible will 
find a lodgment in the hearts of those who study 

Sabbath schools are nurseries of piety. By 
furnishing such religions instruction as inclines 
the youthful mind to shun the paths of vice, and 
to cherish those convictions of truth which leads 
to " green pastures and hetide the still waters." 
Minds early impressed with sacred truths, never 
entirely lose those impressions. f ■ 

Sabbath schools are invaluable to adnlts, as 
the knowledge they furnish immeasurably tran- 
scends in importance all other , acquisition/!. 
Taking the word of God as the " man of our 
counsel," and cherishing the immortal hopes 
which it implies, it assumes a magnitude beyond 
finito conception. Hence the importance of con- 
sulting the " sacred oracles " that thereby we may 
be made "wise unto salvation." 

Sabbath schools are for all classes of commu- 
nity, and should not be neglected by any. As 
we unfold tho pages of divine revelation, we find 
" apples of gold in pictures of silver," and a de- 
scription of tho *' pure river of water of life, clear 
as crystal.". Infinite wisdom and goodness has 
bequeathed us the Bible as a sacred legacy. We 
cannot prize it too highly, nor consult it too of- 
ten. By precept and example its reverence and 
study should be encouraged.' 

The Union meeting of the Sabbath schools of 
Andovor and North Andovcr, have a most happy 
effect upon all connected with them. Reports of 
attendance, religious interest, contributions, and 
other matters of interest are made by the several 
schools, and while the Union is composed of 
Christians of different denominations, all labor- 
ing to promote the cause of religion by their 
united efforts, they strengthen each other. When 
it Is said of a truth, " see how these Christians 
love each other," cavillers and infidels will be 
disarmed of their opposition to Christianity, and 
when the " good time coming " arrives, it will 
witness the entire destruction of all narrow, big- 
oted denominational feeling. The indications of 
the present time are ominous of good. The 
united effort to circulate the Bible broadcast 
over the world, and its thorough study, by means 
of Sabbath schools, is laying the foundation, 
broad and strong, and gives promise of results 
corresponding with tho object songht and the la- 
bor bestowed, under the blessing God who givcth 
the increase. 

We have received from the Secretary the fol- 
lowing result as gathered from the reports of the 
•everal schools: Largest number in attendance 
on anyone Sabbath, 1179; average attendance. 
S89. This shows an average of 132 less than 
the preceding quarter, but the disparity is attrib- 
uted to the unusual succession of stormy Sab 
baths. 

Bev. William F. Warren was elected to preach 
the Annual Sermon at the Old South Church on 
the evening of the second Sabbath in April. 

.JtoLyceora Lecture on Wcdn 
£»Wvery folly attended, and the 1. 
TDr. Gannett, of Beaton, on 
»ei?-^T« *«ry greitfatisf1 

defined what constitutes good manners and true 
politeness in private and in public, at home and 
abroad, in the cars and in the church. It was 
very gratifying to listen to such excellent senti- 
ments upon intrinsic worth and true politeness as 
is frequenlty found iu the humbler walks of life 
without the aid of great wealth or outward adorn- 
ing. The lecture was well calculated to benefit 
tho listeners by suggestions with reference to 
rudeness of which many are frequenlty guilty 
without being aware of it. We understand that 
the Committee have concluded to sell fifty more 
ticktts, and those who desire to attend will do 
well to secure them immediately. 

Mr. John Frye, formerly of this town, upon re- 
cently retiring from his post at the head of the 
Machine Shop of the Blackstone Manufacturing 
Company, was presented by tho workmen in his 
employ, to tho number of thirty or forty, with a 
massive and elegant gold Watch-Seal and Key, 
as a testimonial of their respect and esteem. 
The ceremony of presentation, says the Woon- 
aocket Patriot, took place at the Union House on 
Thursday evening, 10th inst., with some appro- 
priate remarks by E. W. Clark, Esq., which were 
feelingly responded to by the recipient The feel- 
ing which prompted this generous gift is shared in, 
says the Patriot, by the citizens of the place 
generally. The articles presented are of beauti- 
ful design and workmanship, and were manufac- 
tured to order by B. S. Farrington, Providence. 

Secure your tickets early for the Concert next 
Monday evening, if you wish to enjoy a rich 
musical entertainment. The Mendelssohns 
will be assisted by the favorite vocalist Mrs. Bill. 
Mr. A. Fries is to give one of his choice violin 
solos, which of itself should fill the house. Al- 
so a clarinet solo by Mr. T. Byan, who is unsur- 
passed in tho richness of his tones and skill in exe- 
ccution. These with their usual scientific per- 
formance of (elect Overtures, Quintettes, etc., 
will make up a programme which must please 
all, and we hope, repay the club for their ef- 
forts, and convince them that we appreciate 
their liberality the last season. 

LECTURES IAT BALLARD VALE.—The people 
of this village appear to have awaked to a new 
lire within si few months. Various movements 
indicate great progress, not only in business de- 
partments, but in social, religious and intellectual 
aspirations. Taking example from their neigh- 
bors, they too have instituted a " Count of Lec- 
tures." A liberal sum has been already subscribed, 
securing the certainty of at least ten Discourses 
ftom tho best speakers. ' Rev. Mr. Kallorh, 
of Boston gave the Introductory Address. His 
theme was: " Strength from Antagonism." It 
was a masterly production. Mr. K.'s manner is 
vigorous and impressivo; his style of language 
and thought graceful and energetic. The illus- 
trations from nature, providence, the history of 
nations and men, where opposition and difficul- 
ties were the means of developing strength and 
success, were very graphic. The whole per- 
formance was admirable. We-congratulate the 
Ballardvalians on the favorable auspices under 
which their Course commences. P. 

It is said that the clergymen in this vicinity, 
last Sabbath, recognized in their congregations, 
large numbers of persons who bad been absent 
front church a long time. 

THE WHOLE HOO.—A day or two since we 
saw in the pen of Mr. Nathan Frye, the largest 
hog, probably, in Andover. He is of the old- 
fashioned breed, without royal blood in his veins, 
and does not appear to be contaminated by /ni- 
cy crosses. Good judges think he will weigh 
alive 800 lbs., and he is still growing. like fat 
people, he is good-natured, and carries about his 
immense weight without a murmur, every grunt, 
rather indicating the pride felt in exhibiting such 
portly dimensions. 

-- A farmer in North Andover bought a sow in 
January, 1855, for six dollars. Since that time 
ho has sold the sow for 827, one of her pigs for 
S-.il, and another for $19; making S67. He has 
also salted pork to the value of MO, and has $40 
worth of live porkers now on hand, all the pro- 
duct in one year of the $6 parent. 

A correspondent at North Andover by the 
name of " Gop," had a communication in the 
lost Lawrence Courier. 

Among the numerous " humbugs " of the times 
are what are termed " gift enterprises," and we 
are glad an order has been introduced into the 
Legislature to see what can be done to check this 
species of lotteries. Those who engage in them 
sponge the public by deception and fraud, and 
should be avoided as pests oi society. A con- 
cern of this kind has just closed its operations in 
Methnen, where somehow or other the best prizes 
didn't get drawn. 

DENTISTRY.—One of the most natural, and, 
we should judge, most comfortable set of arti- 
ficial teeth we have seen, is one just completed 
by our long-tried Dentist, Dr. Sanborn, in which 
Gutta percha supplies the place of metallic bases. 
It promises to be of great advantage in dentistry. 
He has also discovered, as he believes, an almost 
infallible remedy for toothache. 

Mr. S. O. Lamb of Greenfield has been ap- 
pointed on the Judiciary by Speaker Phelps, 
vice Gayton P. Osgood of this town, who hat not 
been qualified as a member of tho House. 

A petition has been presented to the Legisla- 
ture from G. W. Coburn, of Dracut, and others, 
for a fish weir at Lawrence. Messrs. Buttrick, 
of Middlesex, and Hall, of Essex have been 
appointed on the part of the Senate, to report on 
the House paper relating to the Fish ways of 
Merrimack Biver. \    ' 

[Forthe Advertiser] 
MESSRS. EDITORS :—In your issue of Jan. 5th 

appears a communication from " A citizen of Old 
Essex," in winch some allusions ere made to a 
former communication of mine, Th reference to 
Mr. Hazen's letter to the " Inhabitants of Ando- 
ver and North Andover." I am alluded to as es- 
pousing the cause of the Essex Company. This 
conclusion he hss no right to draw from anything 
in my article. No such inference can be drawn 
from it. On the contrary, I expressly said, that 
'• with the quarrel between Mr. Hazen and the 
Essex Company, we have nothing to do " K 
that disclaimer is not sufficient. I here would say, 
that I have not, never had, and never expect to 
have, any interest in the stock or property of the 
Essex Company. He also says I charge Mr. 
Hazen " with treachery to the town of Andover." 
Where is the evidence of it 1 No such charge 
is made, even by implication, in anything writ- 
ten by me. On the contrary, I expressly stated; 
that we could not legally call upon him to sell his 
land. I accuse no man of treachery—no. not 
even Mr. Ilnzcn. t accuse him of nothing. 
There is no accusation in -my communication. 
He, bv addressing his lctttfkto our Citizens, ac- 
knowledged* that hfc cortdjp required "in apolo- 
gy. He is therefore his own accuser, unless his 
defence is made out. I did not begin this con- 
troversy with Mr. Hazen. He commenced it 
himself, bv addressing his letter to me, ts a Citi- 
zen of Oid Andover. I merely examined his 
lotter to see if he had justified himself, in the 
judgment of his fellow citizens, for driving Law- 
rence to the north side of Merrimack River. 
That is the only question in which we are inter- 
ested. It is tho only question which I propose 
to raise or discuss. Mr. Hazen of his own accord 
appealed to our citizens to consider his apology, 
and he must abide their verdict. He has appeal- 
ed to Caesar, to Caesar he must go. 

Only one question of fact was raised by 
my communication, viz: Did Mr. Hazen, ten 
years ago, " assign to Mr. Storrow or to any of 
the citizens of this town, who conversed with him 
On this subject, the same reason that he now as- 
signs for not selling ?" If he did, there is an 
end of the controversy, so far as my former com- 
munication was concerned. It is a very simple 
proposition, and easily to be proved; I doubt not. 
if the fact exists. 

But it is said, that Mr. Hazen. before taking a 
deed of these lands," took care if the Essex Curo- 
ponv wanted them, they should have them on 
the'samo terms;" but the Company refused to 
take them—and this is offered to our citizens as a 
sufficient apology for not selling afterwards 
This seems very fair. How can Mr. Hazen be 
blamed for not letting the Company have hit land, 
when he offered it to them and they would not take it f 
Let us see. Was the offer made at a time when 
the projectors of this enterprise were in a posi- 
tion to purchase 1 Had they, at this time, he- 
gun to make unconditional contracts for land ? 
Would not the outright purchase of the Shaw- 
sheen HoUse Estate, at that time, have put an end 
to the cnterprisc'altogether t Would tliey, after-( 
wards, have been able to purchase, on condi'ion, 
another piece of land ? I well recollect this sub- 
ject was talked over in this community, a great 
deal, ten years ago. Tho impression then was, 
that had the projectors purchased this estate of 
Mr. Poor, by an unconditional deed, the enter- 
prise must have been ended. That purchase 
would have been decisive of their determination, 
and no other estate could have been bonded. 
Mr. Hazen, by his general intelligence, is sup- 
posed to have well known the position of mat- 
ters in regard to this business. Will ho state 
that the proposition was made in good faith 1 viz. 
with any expectation that it would or could be 
accepted, consistently with thj prosecution of 
the enterprise 1 

But it is further said, or intimated, that the 
Essex COmpnnv never intended to build on this 
side of the River. Thev only made a pretence 
of it in order to get Mr. Hazen's land. Will Mr. 
Hazen deny that his argument, ten years ago, 
was. that tho New City must and would bo 
located on this side t Even after the Canal w.as 
commenced, did ho not say that the first Facto- 
ry would he built on this sido of tho Merrimack 1 
Many citizens would like to hear from him on this 
point. These are all plain questions, and tan 
easily be answered so as to justify Mr. Hazen, if 
the facts warrant it. 

Messrs. Editors, I do not wish to prolong 
this communication, nor this discussion. As a 
Citizen of Old Andover, to whom Mr. Hazen has 
appealed, I heretofore, took the liberty to make 
a simple inquiry. 1 do not choose to take for 
an answer, a long tirade against the Essex Com- 
pany, nor a few unauthorized and slanderous de- 
ductions from that communication. Nor do I 
think that the gentlemanly slur, calling citizens of 
Old Andover ''minions" of this or that Corpora- 
tion, merely because they call in question the va- 
lidity of Mr. llazcn'sjustification in causing Law- 
rence to be placed north of Merrimack River, 
will deter independent men from speaking out 
their honest thoughts. . J 

When the questions which I have raised shall 
have been satisfactorily answered, then and not till 
then Mr. Hazen will appcarjnstified in this com- 
munity. Until that is done, not even the fabled 
club of Hercules, wielded with such consummate 
skill by Old Essex, will be able to excite terrors 
sufficient to deter honest and independent men 
from " thinking what they please, on this subject, 
and expressing their opinions in plain homespun 
language." . 

A CtTiEEit or OLD AKDOTER. 

[For 

W. W. Carle ton and others of Bolford, have 
petitioned the Legislature to be set ofiAto Grove- 
land ; and Matthew Hooker and six others of 
Danvers, to be set off to South Danvers. 

John B. Winslow, Esq., has been chosen 
Agent of the Boston & Lowell Railroad in place 
of William Parker, Esq., who has been elected 
President of the Corporation. 

Dr. L. M. Barker, last year Senator from Suf- 
folk County, has been nominated and confirmed 
as Inspector of the State Prison. , 

Several petitions have been presented to tha 
Legislature with reference to the powers of Coun- 
ty Commissioners. It li about time to look into 
that matter. .  )..-.- 

Isaac Reed has been elected Treasurer of the 
State of Maine. A bill repealing the laws on 
naturalization, enacted last winter, pased to be 
engrossed in the Maine House by a vote of 86 to 
57.    *     , 

HIGH LITIKO. — It is thought that at no pre- 
vious period have the people of this country 
practised high living to such an extent as they 
have done of late. * 

Oy A late London paper informs its readers 
that the "Nebraska Territory of the United 
States is a tract of several millions of acres, late- 
ly purchased by the Americans for (ofl) the 
Mosqueto King I" 

The (onoua-atl is a dreadful disordar. 

r the Advertiser.] 
A GOLB^N WEfJDINlB. 

fa Easthatnpton, on Monday  evening, 14th 
inst, at the house of Luther Wright, Junr.J Bitely 
l'rincipal of Williston Seminary, was a wedding 
party extraordinary, in honor of THE SIXTIETH 
ANNIVERSART   OF THE MARRIAGE OF HIS FATH- 
ER   AND   MOTHER. 

The aged couple. Luther Wright, Son., and 
Sarah Lymafi hbvwife, were present—a venera- 
ble pair, now in a green old age. Tho venerable 
Pastor who married them, was also present— 
Rev. PAYSON WILLISTON. now in his 93d year, 
and who is now the o'.dest living alumnus of Old 
Yale—he having graduated at that college in 
1783. ia a class comprising, among others, the 
nsmes of Samuel Austin, David Daggett, Abiel 
Holmes, Jedediah Morse, and John Cotton 
Smith. 

There were also present, foar of the invited 
company at the wedding, Jan, 13, 1796—two 
others of that company being still alive, but re- 
siding in Vermont. Then the children and 
grandchildren—a numerous company—oaks and 
olive plants, a circle in honor and "well to do" 
in the world. Extremes nut—title's antipodes— 
in that gathering, the aged man of almost 93, and 
the infant of a year I 

And the ceremonials of the hour, brief, simple, 
and suited to the proprieties of the occslon,— 
Luther Wright, .Inn., offering a few pertinent in- 
troductory words, and then reading a letter from 
the accomplished Poetess, Mrs L H. Sigourncy 
—then the presentation of a volume from her to 
the aged pair; then a few verses from her for tin 
occasion, and which were sung in the tune 
' Greenville;" then prayer by the same who, 
sixty years before, united the couple; then re- 
marks "all round"—the fifth commandment— 
the wisdom and beauty of piety in the young; 
reverence for the aged; God's covenant luitliful- 
ness, and His mercy for thousands—parents and 
children, and children's children, unto the third 
and fourth generation of them that love him and 
keep his commandments—the whole interspersed 
with singing of the oldeu tuues, " Majesty," 
" Greenwich," " Lenox," " St. Martins/ and 
" Old Hundred." 

And then the mere material part of the enter- 
tainment, pleusant to the eyes, and good for food. 
Around a table at one end of the spacious din- 
ing-room were, first seated six of the ancients, 
Doors then thrown open, and—a s.ght!—Ta- 
bleau in real life. That table of the old folks! 
—six, with united ages of more than 480 years. 
The seven of the aged present would have num- 
bered more thun 560 years I 

Then the discussion of the eatables, and talk 
by all, young men and maidens, old men and 
children. Then a return to the parlor—the read- 
ing of the first seven verses of the: 78th l'salm ; 
a few words of counsel and blessing from the 
aged ; prayer by the acting pastor ; the Christian 
Doxolugy in L. SI, and sung in "Old Hun- 
dred," and separation at the good early hour of 
9 o'clock. • 

Rare scene, and pleasant as rare, and conveying 
its own impressive moral. So many of the aued 

'in a cluster, and such aged,honored and beloved, 
vigorous in mind and body, blessed in their off- 
spring, bound together hy so many ties oi kin- 
dred and memory, amd Christian affection; and, 
best of all, all and severally professors of reli- 
gion, and " looking for the mercy of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, into eternal life." C. 

FIRE JW-, SALEM. —Lest evening at 6 1-j 
o'elock. a tie broke oat in the Oil Factory of 
Seccomb 4Y Dennis, situated at the foot of Har- 
bor street, The building was a new one. am! 
firttproof, the. interior' of which, tngciher with 
about 2000 lbs. of Palm Oil. was destroyed. The 
building, as soon as the fire was discovered, was 
immediately closed, hut the fire had. obtained 
such headway that one of the iron shutters bom 
off, causing a stream of fire to issue across the 
whole width of the street. Loss from $10,000 
to $15,000, partially insured at Hartford. Ths 
fire was caused from a lighted lamp being 
brought in connection with a tank of boiling oil, 
the gas arising from it taking fire, which immel 
diatelv spread through the whole building  
Traveller. iBth. . "* 

Fmc IN GnovF.i.ANn—On Saturday night 
at about 12 o'c'ock. the Melodeon Hall) owned 
hy Mr. Henry Storey, was burned to the ground. 
The cause of the fire is not accounted for. Last 
$1500—insured in the Hampdcn office. Rprinj. 
field, for $1000—Ntirfxiryport Herald, 22iia". 

LAWRENCE.—By the census of this city, jsit 
completed, it appears that the whole population 
is 16.114. being an increa*e for live years'of 7,- 
832, or about 95 per cent. 

The verses by Mrs. Sigourncy are as follow: 

Three times twenty !   Three times twenty! 
How these years have sped away,— 

Since the wreath of young affection, 
Brighten'd on our Bridal-day. 

Like a shadow o'er the mountain- 
Like a billow on the main— , ., 

Like a dream when one awaketh— 
Tinted both with joy add pain.     ' 

Three times twenty I   Three times twenty I 
While the years their circles move, 

Smiling infants sprang around us—' 
Scions from.our Tree of Love) 

And with putriarchiul pleasure, 
Still another race we view, 

And in their unfolding promise, 
Seem to live our lives anew. 

Three times twenty >.   Three times twenty ! 
He, who gave our marriage vow, 

Hallowing it with prayer and blessing— 
Cheers us by his presence now. 

Faithful Pastor 1 here we greet thee— 
May the Hock that heard thy voice 

Near the Great Chief Shepherd meet thee,   ' 
And forever more rejoice. 

Three times twenty 1   Three timos twenty 1 
Many a friend of earlier days 

To a higher sphere translated 
Swell the angel hymn of praise; 

And the glorious hope we treasure, 
Side hy side with them to stand, 

Whonsoe'r our Father's wisdom 
Calls us to that Bolter Land 1 

L. II. SlQOUBKET. 
Hartford, Conn. 

,   1   ■   i  

The Andover Advertiser, a keen and briery 
little fellow at times, touches up the Law- 
rence Courier, which promised that Lawrence 
would " presently extend its fostering care over 
it," the pleasant and thriving little town of North 
Andover, where there is more wealth in the 
hands of two or three, than there is in half a doz- 
en towns like Lawrence. Not long since, it is 
said, that one of the citizens of North Andover, 
Mr. Eben Sutton, talked of Inlying up Lawrence, 
and laying it out as a flower garden, for his fac- 
tory, a's everything looked so verdant it roost be 
a pretty good place to set out Tit lips.—Essex 
Banner.   *.- *: Y. ': 

 ' <isA*   '   f.    ' 7 
THE EesEx COUNCILLOR.—We notice with 

pleasure that the Legislature has again conferred 
the honor of Councillor on Mr. C. HUNKINO. of 
this place. Mr. H is moderate and cautious in 
making up his mind, and when made up, he is 
firm and Immovable. A better selection could 
not have beeh made —Ibid. 

THE LARGEST MILL IN THE WORLD—Ths 
largest and most comprehensive mill in the world 
is the Pacific, nt Lawrence. Mass. The floor sur- 
face of this immense structure is 16 acres—the 
largest in England is 11 1-2 acres. There are 
now in operation 40,000 cotton spindles and 10.- 
000 worsted spindles ; these,arc to be Increased 
to 80 000 and 20.000 respectively. There are 
1.200 looms in operation, to lw increase d to 2,. 
400.—These, with 2000 persons, produce 300,. 
000 pieces of cloth per annum—one-half delaines. 
Tho weekly consumption' of cotton is 20.000 
rounds, or 1.500,000 i;ounds per snnnm. and 
500000 of wool Once a month the two thous- 
and persons assemble at the cashier's office, where 
he pays out $50,000 to them for wages, appro- 
printing to each one the exact amount he bat 
earned. 

WEST AMKSHURY — There arc twenty estab- 
lishments in West Aniesbury for the msnufaeinr- 
ing of carriages that have an Invested rapitslofs 
quarter of a million .dollars and give constant em- 
ployment to 280 hands. That business has with* 
in a few years built up one of the'moM thrifty 
villages there, to be fnnnd in the county ; and 
the turning out of $300,000 value in chaises, car- 
riages. &c, places it first in that manufacture. 
Formerly the carriage business was extensile in 
Ncwbnryport; but why it has gone to West 
Amesbiirv. as it has centred there not only from 
this city hut from other towns, we do not I now. 
It is the same in this as in other trade", and in 
commercial pursuits. Nearly all the tanning and 
currying is done In Salem and Danvers, the 
comb-making in West Newhury, the ship build- 
ing here, the constructing of small vessels at 
Essex, the cod-fishery in Beverly and Marble- 
head, tho African trade in Salem! the freighting 
ships in Newhurvport. and mackerel retching 
from Gloucester. People of the tame hstineis, 
modes of life and habits of thought, congregate 
together. ■    ,  .        —»r-»-    ;--• 

West Amesbury. with the increase of carnage 
business there: will become a place of importance, 
as some of the New Jersey and Connecticut 
towns are relying entirely upon that trade; and 
its enterprise, its industry, and its skill sre de- 
serving of the prosperity that attends It—Aessst- 
ryport Herald. 

Marhlehead annually manufactures some 300,- 
000 pairs of boots and shoes, that are valued at 
over a million of dollars. They have 2,655 per- 
sons—1080 males and 1485 females, employ- 
ed in the business. They have found it for their 
advantage to have fewer fishing vessels and more 
shoe shops. 

The Cotton Mill at Rbckport for the manufac- 
ture of sail cloth, with a capital of $200,000, 
employs two hundred persons, and adds very 
much to the prosperity of thai town. It con- 
sumes more than a million pounds of cotton ia 
a year, and does a paying business; its stock 
even in these depressed times being at par. 

Benjamin Nason, Esq, of South Berwick, 
lately killed a pig, 7 1-2 months old, which 
weighed 485 pounds. 

ANDOVI'lt LYCEUM. 

The Seventh Lecture before the Lyceum will he 

delivered on Wednesday evening next, Jan 30th, 

at the Baptist Meeting House, at 7 12 o'clock, 

Frederick Douglass, of Kochester, N. Y■ 
Subject— Bioth«rb.«od at* Hem. 

Tickets 25 cents for the Course, to be obtained 

at the stores of J. J. Brown, W. F. Draper, at 

Sands, and at the Post Office. 
Wu. PEIRCE, 
GEO. FOSTER, 
PETER SMITH, 
Wit. II FOSTER 
E. SAIOOBX, 

Andover, Jan. 26,1856. 

Comnitta 

Lectures. 

LARGE OXEM. — On Wednesday, Mr. James 
Day drove a yoke of fat cattle into our market. 
Had they been dressed, then would no doubt 
have been a great deal of lapping of the jaws of 
epicureans. They were but seven years old; one 
of them weighed 2012 lbs., the other 1M7, mak- 
ing 3-'«>U. for the yoke— Ibid.    »*» • 

SABBATH EVENING DISCOUBSES AT 
BALLARD VALE. 

The third Discourse in this Scries will be de- 
livered by Rev. SAMUEL FULLER, D. D.of tha 
Episcopal Church, Andover. in the Methodist 
Chapel, Ballard Vale, on Sabbath evening, ■)•"• 
27th, commencing at 6 1-2 o'clock. The pnhhc 
are invited. 

BALLABD VALE LECTURES. 

The second of the course willbe a Poem enti- 
tled the » Yank*, Mirror," by the Ke>. Willisn 
8prague Studley of Lowell, on Tuesday eveni»«. 
Jan. 22lh. 

P»* Own o» iu COWMIM*- 
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MARRIAGES. 

I„ >*.w Bpcwq,A'H j Doe. IMI, D«a. Dani*! K. GM« 

{forth Andover, to HIM Nancy Dickey of N. 0. 

DEATHS. 

At Sauoit'i MM*, Jan. 3rd, a ion of Job*. Elliott. 
Aiio, same day, a ion of William Elliott. 

In Weitport, Mo., Dec. 30th, Frances EUta, eldnit 
,,u abler of John E and Mary E. W. IngalH, agad 4 
uin and 9 months. Jan. 4th, of consumption, Mary E. 
Wiilistnn, wifa of John E. Ingalli, aged 94 years, for- 
iiitly of North Andover. 

My earthly lorne* are my heavenly gains — 
My buried luve* are angola in the aky. 

CHOICE, 
Very desirable, and can ho found at A. W. 
STEAHNS & CO, Goods such as customers 

who prefer subttance to shadow, and like £010 
Price* and One Price, are invited to examine. 

Probate XtTotloo. 
ESSKX. is. At a Court of Probate holden at 

Gloucester, in and for said County, on the 
third Tuesday in January, A. D. 1S5S. 

Sarah Foster, Administratrix, having present- 
ed for allowance her account of administration of 
the estate of Phineaa Foster, late of  Andover, ' 
in said County, yeoman, deceased, intesate •— ' 

ORDERED, That the second Tuesday in Feb. 
ruary next, ten of the clock before noon, lie as- 
signed as the time for considering said account 
at a Court of Probate then to be holden at North 1 
Andover, in said county; and that said Admin- 
istratrix give notice to all persona interested, by 
causing an attested copy of this order to be pub- 
lished three weeks successively in the Andover 
Advertiser, printed in Andover, before said time, 
that they may be present, and shew cause, if any 
they have, why said account should not be al- 
lowed. 

N. 8. HOWE, Judge of Probate. 
A true copy of record, 

Attest,        JAMES Rons, Register. 

Jan. 19.—St 
.     -     .. ■ .  

KIMBALL & BROTHER, 
1    No. 10 Appleton Block, 

AUK CL09ISTO Off 

PURCHASERS OF CARPETS, 

Come and see «* before yda buy.    Large Veric- 
lluppy to sea you. Pledge ourselves to work 

cheap. A. W. STEARNS & CO. 

COTTONS   AND LINENS 

for family use, all the various widths, something 
to suit all your wants may be found in any quan 

tity at A. W. 8TEARN8 4C0S. 

CASHMERE SHAWLS. 

Cashmere Long and Square Shawls closing ont 
very low. STEARNS & CO. 

SILVER SPOONS. 

This week received a low more of those extra 

quality Silver'Spoons, made from Spanish Dol- 
lars. A. W. STEARNS * CO. 

 a  

ENGLISH THREAD   LACES. 

We have all the different widths of Handsome 

Linen Laces in new and Elegant Patterns. 
STEARNS 4> CO. 

RICH   SILKS. 

New and Beautiful Silks for Evening and Bridal 

Dresses, not to be found elsewhere. 
STEARNS 4V CO, 

HERMON ABBOTT, JR. 
MANUFACTURER   AMD   DEALER  IS 

CABINET FURNITURE. 
Ware Rooms, opposite the Post Office, Andover. 

Having during the past season removed to our 
present Central Location, and materially increased 
our rooms and facilities for business, we are pre- 
pared to furnish to our old friends and new cus- 
tomers, on the most favorable terms, the follow- 
ing list of Cabinet Furniture, TJpholstry, Ac, viz. . 
SECRETARIES, SOFAS, MAHOGANY, 

WALNUT AND COMMON CHAIRS, 
WHATNOTS, DESKS AND BU- 

■      REAUS, MAHOGANY AND 
WALNUT SINKS, HAT 

.... .     TREES, ETC- 

TABLES. 
EXTENSION, CENTRE, CARD, DIKING, TOILET, 

AND Won TAHI.ES, SIC 

_i 

CLOTHS FOR MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR! 
We have a very large assortment of Goods in 
Aw d.purtm.ut, something adapted to the wants 
of all classes from boys up. 
A W. STEARNS & Co., No's I A 2, Stearns 

Block, Essex St. Lawrence. 
Jan. 12, 1856. 

THE 
MENDELSSOHN 

Respect fully inform their subscribers and the 
public of Andover and vicinity, thai their Second 
Concert of the series of four will take place at the 

BAPTIST MEETING HOUSE, 

OK MONDAY EVENING, JAN. 28, 1856, 
ASSISTED DY THE FAVORITE VOCALIST, 

MRS.   X1.   *A-.   BCXXJXI, 

Solo Soprano of the Handel <$- Haydn Society. 

A new and excellent Programme will be pre- 

itntcd.   For paiticulars, see small bills. 
Tickets for the series of Four Concerts, Si,00, 

eied at pleasure. Single Tickets, 35 cents each. 

To be bad at J. J. BroSvn's^ 
Doors open.at 6 1-2 o'clock. Concert to com- 

mence at 7 1-2, precisely. 

CHAMBER SETTS. 
We have for sale beautiful sets of 

@TS4iffiaiB5E a iFisrassiriPWffiJs, 
which we offer at Wholesale and Retail, at prices 

as low as they can be bought in the city. 
Upholstery done in the beet manner, 

Feathers, Mattresses and Spring Bedt. 

~1 es3L~to«%<3~. 
Constantly on hand, or furnished to order,    t 

Walnut, Mahogany, Cottaqeand Trundle Beditcadi, 
Children's Cribt, Walnut and StmintH. 

In our 
COFFIN WARE ROOM 

roar be found ready-made. Walnut, Mahogany 
and Stainod Coffins. Caskets, Robes and Plates 
fitted up at the shortest notice, and in the best 
manner. 

(jy FOBSITOEE  MOVED TO OBDEB. ^J] 

N. B. All kinds of Job Work done at our shop 
as usual. 

We shall sell the above mentioned Furniture, 
and much more we cannot name, at the LOWEST 

CASH PRICE. 

WARE ROOMS, orrosiTE THE POST OFFICE. 

II. ABBOTT, JR. 

Andover, Oct. 27,1855. tf. 

WINTER GOODS 
AT ABOUT 1 

ONE   HALF   FORMER   PRICES. 

Now it the time to buy Cheap. 

Also receiving new Goods daily.   Some choice 
styles 

JkXl "Wool JDelssvlxxossi, 
just arrived and cheap. 

■ 

Remember we keep the largest stock of 

DRY GOODS, EMBROIDERIES, LACES, 
EDGINGS, HOSIER f AND GLOVES, 

FANCY GOODS, &c.    ; 

to be found In the City. 

KIMBALL & BROTHER, 
10 Appleton Block, Essex Street, Lawrence. 

.'an 26,1856. ______ 

.      RARE CHANCE 
—IO  BUT-f 

X>~ ~  0O0_>», 
From one of the largest and best selected stock 

" •    of Dry Goods in Lawrence, at 
KIMBALL & BROTHERS. 

We are now offering 
AN IMMEN8E STOCK OF 

VERY RICH DRESS GOODS, 
Of every description, among which are found 

some beautiful and rare styles of the LATEST 
IMPORTATIONS from France and England 
for F*W. AKD WINTER TRADE. 

At KIMBALL & BROTHERS. 

BLACK SILKS! BLACK SILKS I 
Now is the time, and KIMBALL'S is the place 
to buy 

BLACK 8ILKS 
Of the,best qualities, high lustre and soft fin- 

ish, warranted not to break or crack. From our 
LARGE STOCK and numerous makes, with 
thlLOW PRICES which we will offer you, no 
one can fail to get suited.   Km BALL & lino. 

,T.   O.   —'stcUoigli, 

DRUGGIST AND APOTHEGARY, 
No. 1 Appleton Block, Lawrence, 

DEALER in Botanic Medicines, Choice 
Drags, Shaker Herbs, Patent Medicines, 

etc.. labelled (n plain English, so that" he who 
runs may read," and he who reads, may under- 
stand precisely what his prescription is, without 
the aid of an interpreter. Ours is the only es- 
tablishment known In New England, where good 
old English is employed to supersede the use of 
those medical terms which are understood, only 
by the few, and which are now essential to hon- 
est and fair dealing. 

PHY8ICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS cut- 
folly pat up and registered. The service! of a 
gentleman nave been secured, who has had much 
experience In compounding and potting up phy- 
sicians prescriptions in Hoxbury and vicinity; 
and from the recommendations of some of the 
most learned physicians, he is worthy of the con- 
fidence of all 

Connected with the establishment is DR. 

ORDWAT'S MEDICAL OFFICE, where he can be 
consulted at all noon, free of charge I 

DELIGHTS SPANISH LUSTRAL.9 

A priceless Curative and Invigorator of the 
Hair. 

T7-*9 It 
If you are bald beaded. 

USE DELIGHTS SPANISH LVSTRAL 
If you have a fine head of hair and desire to, 

keep it. 
USE DELIGHT'S  SPANISH LU8TRAL. 

Prepared and soldby J. C. WADLEIGH, No. 
1 Appleton Block, Lawrence, Mass. 

TEA «• COFFEE—COFFEE «• TEA.\ 
My Dear, said a lovely en£ devoted wife to 

her no less devoted husband, a few days since, I 
want you to step into Mr. Wadleigh'a store on 
your way home to dinner, and get another pound 
of his excellent Tea; for I am out of it, and as 
to think of using any other is all ont of the ques- 
tion, for you know we all think it the very best 
we ever had.   Margaret, said the kind hearted 

Au assortment at 
W, F. DRAPER'8.1 

G. W. STONE'S 
Cough, Consumption, and BronchitU 

WtHllfc // 

rrrfiB rTOprlaesr would issviulrully oall the elssiilloii •# 
X th«ipabllc to hli Invaluabl. gasaaay let aU SHnUnM 
Oftha Throat and Lungs, anil boss of thoss who an unot- 
t!d«l what to adwt, from ta»BuiMrou sssaMaas ad—• 
ttoxLaaawanisaienSiit Rw sack complaint., to fiv. hla 

—taMal. Havinf don. to, th.y will no lonf*r h«s- 
WSsst ai Isle Ihasasilns. 111 isnianaistiil In slims   A 

vtolut Couch, utliiav hours como-saly cam ska 
most savor. Cold. Asa Pr—atadv. and Cur. for Ooa- 
mmptton, it has no aqual.  » _ farslF Tegetsbsi, saa 1 

tut., and may bo rlvon with 
ioate child.   The numerous 
daily from those who have bssn eursd by it, toll: 
the aamnnai, that ao Umlly ihoald ha wsil    ' 
•in.: WlMoih.ii (fro It to uub Children 
Whoopli»OoiishotOro«u^aMts«ywMidaWw»a««s»» 
th. ■urMncs of their U»U on«.   CaU for O. IT. SWt 
Cnrh Ehnr.and M.that ala nanH,ao4 C—t* MUstr, 

ow»i.l,;ii66.-lrr. 
focaalaby WM. ABBOTT. 

To 

ATER'S 
PILLS; 

I»A.-— TOTJH. TAXES 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that the 

taxes upon his list must be paid before the 2nd 
day ef February next. All persons failing to 
pay oh or before that time will be subjected to 
costs. As a convenience to persons who have 
not.yet paid he will be at the store of the Trea- 
•orer of the town, II. W. Abbott, on each Satur- 
day afternoon until the time specified. 

RU*U8 8. MORTON, CWfecfor. 
Andover, Jan. 1'J.—3t. 

VALUABLE WOOD EOT 

.A.«r AnoTto'ior.' 
"Wlrl be sold at public auction on Tuesday, 
?eb. 5th, at 1 o'clock, P. M., about 4 acres of 
Land covered with a heavv growth of Oat and 
White Pine Timlvr, situated in North Andover. 
near the old Salem Turnpike, In " Button's 
Hole." so called. The alidvc property belongs 
to Miss Lodemi Ingalls*and will be sold without 
reserve to the highest bidder. 

For particulars, inquire of Joseph Kittredge, 
North Andover, or of Jacob Berry, near th* pre- 
■ilfcJsT^- *•■ 

Conditions liberal and will be made known at 
the time and place of sale. 

If the weather should *prove unfavorable, the 
•ale will be deferred until the next fair day. 

J. F. ALLEN, AucCr. 

North Andover, Jan. 26.—2t. 

RICHARD B. STEELE, 
FIA.XO-FOH.TE TOMER, 

Late of T. Gilbert k Co.'s Piano-forte Manufactory, 
BOSTOS. 

Repairing done in the best manner. Piano- 
fortes, with or withont the ASolian attach- 

ment, for sale or to let by the year. For further 
particulars, apply at this office. 

Dec. 29, 1855.               3m. 
 & i  

TO THE CITIZENS OF LAWRENCE AND 
THE NEIGHBORING TOWNS. 

Your railroad communications are of so great 
importance to yon, that, as proprietor or the 
most important of them, the Boston k Maine 
Railroad take this mode of informing you what 
it proposes to do in relation to its track over Mr. 
llazcn's land in Lawrence—in respect to which 
some communications have been published—and 
its reasons for so doing. Three locations have 
been made by the Boston & Maine Railroad in 
South Lawrence, and last June the Supreme 
Court decided that the first one did not cover the 
road-bed as constructed. That decision was in * 
a suit commenced before either of the other lojy 
cations was filed. Last November, a third loea" 
tion was filed, which is free from the objections 
to the sufficiency of the first one, on which 
the decision was rendered. But, under- 
standing that Mr Hasen considered the last 
one as unauthorised so far as his land was con- 
cerned, and wishing to avoid the assertion of 
any contested right, the Railroad endeavored to 
bnild round Mr. Hasen's land, till the Legisla- 
ture should decide the matter of its location. 
But the right to do this is contested by individu- 
als, who remonstrated against it Deo. 18th, and 
then the Professional opinion of Judge Fletcher, 
Sidney Bartleit, and P. W. Chandler. Esqnires. 
was taken, all of whom concurred in the opinion 
that th* third location was aathorised. With 
this sanction the Directors voted to insist on 
their right to,the track, as now constructed, and 
to maintain it as they wquld any other part of 
their track. 

JAME8 HAYWAIID, 

RICH PLAIDS, STRIPES, & 
FANCY SILKS. 

We will show von * GREAT VARIETY, 
and sell you VERY CHEAP. Ladies, before 
purchasing call and see them at 

No. 10, AppUstn ISlock. 
K.O. 

Do yon want a TRAVELLING or PLAIN 
"DRESS of any kind 1 if so, call and see a vari- 
ety at KIMBALL'S. 

The greatest variety of ALPACAS, CAN- 
TON CLOTH, LYONESE CLOTHS, CO- 
BURGS, CASHMERES and THIBET8, of 
the choicest Shades and Colors, with every qual- 
ity found. KIMBALL A BBO. 

We would say, that particular attention is paid 
to the selection of 

DOMESTIC GOODS, 
which every Lady needs. Blesched and Brown 
Sheetings of many makes, white Bed Spreads, 
Bleached and Brown Table Covers, Nankins, 
Russia and Scotch Diapers, Towclings, Plaid, 
Check, Stripe, and Bird's Eye Cambrics, Plain 
and Spotted Muslins, Gloves, Laces, Hosiery and 
a variety of 

Fanoy G-oods. 
can be found at 

KIMBALL & BROTHERS. 

DIRECT FROM SEW YORK, 
A host of New EMBROIDERIES, of new 

and rich Patterns, EDGINGS and INSERT- 
ING8 of the finest makej Cambric, Muslin, 
Swiss, Malta, and Crochet Cellars of rare Pat- 
terns, many very beautiful Cambric and Muslin 
Flouncings and Bands, all of which we can sell 
vou much cheaper than those who buy in Boston. 1 V KIMBALL A BRO. 

Lndy, see how much Coffee there is in the can. 
Weil, my dear, said she, I tnink you had better 
get one of his 5 lb. cans this time, for I can't pal 
up with anybody's else—and that will last us 
some time. 

LUBEN'S EXTRACTS, of all kinds, always 
to be had at the sign of the Good Samaritan. 

June It—1 yr. ^N— 

REMOVAL. 
J. V. KEYES, & CO 

Would respectfully Inform the inhabitants of 
Andover and vicinity, that they havo removed to 
the Spacious and Elegant Store,' 

No. 6 Pemberion Bock, Eeiex Street, 
which has been recently built, and fitted np with 
all the modern improvements. Their stock Is 
nearly New, selected with due regard to the taste 
of the community. Not being encumbered with 
Old Goods, having disposed of nearly all before 
removing, and consequently feel assured they 
can present to their customers inducements that 
need only be seen to be appreciated. Their 
Stock consists of everything in the line of 

DRY JJOODS. 
SILKS! 

Embracing all prices from 50 cents upwards. 
Their stock of Black Silks is unrivalled, and 
will certainly supersede the necessity of any fur- 
ther trouble on trie part of customers in looking 
further.   All the other varieties of 

DIUDBS GOODS, 
Such as Muslin DcLaines, (all wool and cotton 
and wool,) French, English and American Prints, 
Debages, Madonnas, Thibets, Lyoneso, Cash- 
meres; Black, Mixed, and Colored Alpaccas, 
Wool Plaids, and a variety of Jfancy Stoffs. 

Deo. 19,1855. 
l'res't. B. 4 M. B. R. 

BEST MAKE KID GLOVES, 
(ox sale at KIMBALL'S. 

P. S. A LARGE STORE WELL FILL- 
ED and a disposition to SELL CHEAP, must 
make it a rare chance to buy 

KIMBALL & BROTHER, 
No.  10  Appleton Stock, Essex  Street, 

LAWRENCE, Mass. 
Sept. 29,1555.—tf. 

nOUIULL, DONAJLD A CO. 
PRINTING INK MANUFACTURERS, 

HAVE REHOTED THEIR BUSIHESS TO 

South SetUlsun, TmrTlsspsat. 
Where their facilities for :ho manufacture of 

Printers' Ink have been greatlv increased, and 
they are now ready to answer all orders with de- 
spatch. 

Ink of all dualities and of all Colon, 
made to order, and warranted to give entire sat- 
isfaction.   Office 

Mo. S iPiUJIU UtJtm, BOsVTO*. 
.   Jan. 5.—tf. 

THE SHAWL DEPARTMENT 
Contains every Desirable Style for 

FALL AND  WINTER WEAR. 

The Department for Domestic and 
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, 

is thoroughly complete, containing all widths 
and qualities of Sheetings, Shirtings, and Flan- 
nels,   Towclings, Damask  Table  Covers and 
Napkins. Linnen Sheetings and Shirtings, Em- 1 
bossed Table Covers, Curtain Muslins, etc. 
addition to the above, *e have a choice select! 
of 

Wrought Collars and Under-Sbmee. 

HOSIERY AND GLOVES! 
dry In this department we have a more com- 

plete Stock than we hare before offered, consist- 
ing of every variety of Style for the season, to 
allof which we cordially invite attention, feeling 
assured that all who wilt favor ns with a call, 
can make a satisfactory investment. 

J. V. KEYES & CO, 
(Late Kcycs & BenthalL) 

No. 6, Pemberion Block, Eutx Strut, 
Lawrence, Man. 

Sept] 1,18S5.—tf. 

UETWEEN Green Street In Andover and Mr. 
D Tomplun's in. Lawrence, on Friday, the 18th 
inst. a Morocco Case containing a pair of Wire 
Goggles. The finder will he suitably rewarded by 
leaving them with Mr. Cooper, at the Andover 
Post Office, .. (»:..■ KK"    J—• '.. 

Jan.26. 

»a ATX y. )mMWkil]iV,x 

FAMILY PHYSIC. 
TUBES has long exited a public demand for an ' 

effcotiva purgative pilf which could be relied on aa 
sure and perfectly aafe in its operation.   This has , 
been prepared to meet that demand, and an eiten- 
sive trial of its vhtdes has eehdualvely ahewtt with ' 
what auocess it accomplishes the purpose designed. » 
It is eaay to make a physical pill, but not easy to 
make the best of all pille — one which should have 
none of the objections, but all the advantages, of I 
every other.   This has been attempted here, a»d . 
with what success we would respectfully submit to 
the puMie decision.   It haa been unfortunate for 
the patient hitherto that almost every purgative 
medicine is aorimonioua and irritating to the bow- 
els.   This Is not.   Many of them produce so much 
irriping pain and revulsion in tha system as to more 
than counterbalance the good to be dorived from . 
them.   These ptUs produco no irritation or pain, 
unless it ariae from a previously existing obstruc- 
tion or derangement in the bowels.   Being purely 
vegetable, no harm can arise from their use in any 
quantity; but it is better that any medicine should 
be taken judieionaly.   Minute directions for their 
use in the several diseases to which they are an- 
plicable are given on the box.   Among the corn- 
plalnta which have been speedily cured by them, we 
may mentiou liver Complaint, in its various forms 
of Jaundice, Indigestion, Languor and Loss of Ap- 
g!tite, Listlessneas, Irritability, Bilious Headache, 

ilious Fever, Fever and Ague, Pain in the Sloe 
and Loins; for, in truth, all these are but the con- 
sequence of diseased action in the liver. As an 
aperient they afford prompt and sure relief IsiCoa- 
bveness, Piles, Colic, Dysentery, Humors, Bcrof. 
ula and Scurvy, Colds with soreness of the body, 
Ulcers and impurity of the blood; in short, any 
and every case where a purgative is required. 

They have also produced some singularly suc- 
cessful cures in Rheumatism, Gout, Dropsy, Gravel, 
Erysipelas, Palpitation of the Heart, Paine in the 
Baok, Stomach, and Side. They should be freely 
taken In the spring of the year, to purify the Wood 
and prepare the system for tha change of seasons. 
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and 
bowels into healthy action, and reatorea the appe- 
tite and vigor. They purify the blood, and, by their 
stimulant action on the. eueulatory system, reno- 
vate the strength of the body, and restore the 
wasted or diseased energies of the whole organism. 
Hence an occasional dose is advantageous, even 
though no serious derangement exists: but un- 

necessary dosing should never be carried job far, 
as every purgative medicine reduces the strength, 
when taken to excess. The thousand cases lawpicu , 
a physic is required cannot be enumerated here, hut 
they suggest themselves to the reason of every 
body; and it is confidently believed this pill will 
answer a better purpose than any thingjwbihaa 
hitherto been available to mankind. When their 
virtues are once known, the public wirl ne longer 
doubt what remedy to employ when in need of * 
cathartic medicine. Being sugar-wrapped they are 
pleasant to take, and being purely vegetable, no 
harm can arise from their use in any quantity. 

For minute directiona see wrapper on the Box. 

I'KKl'ARKD  BY 

JAMES C AY/ER,    , 
Practical unit Analytical Chcmiat,, 

LOWELL, MASS.. 
Price 85 Cents per |p,  Fire Box*, for SL 

■   ♦    ■ 

AYER'S 
CHERRY PECTORAL, 

For the rapid Carre at  ____ _ 

con.HS.   roMfS,   HOARSERETW, 
BROW MTIS, WIIOOPIl,G-fOlH.II, 

CROUP, ASTHMA, AND 
CONSUMPTION. 

THIS remedy has won tot itself such notoriety ' 
from its cures of every variety of pulmonary disease, 
that it is entirelv jnnecessary to recount the art , 
deuces of its virtues In any community where 11 
haa been employed.   «0 wide is the neki of its use- 
fulness, and ao numerous tha cases of ■■»*•, 
that almost every section of the country abounds 
in persons publicly known, who have bam MM 
from alarming and even desperate oiisasM!•*"• '. 
lungs by Its use.   When once Waj •» superiority 
over every other medicme ef r>« »u«d is too appa- 
rent to escape observation, anda-iete its virtuo. are 
known, the public no longer hesitate whs* antidote 
to employ for th* dulresaing sad ^dangerous aft*-,, 
tions of the pnlmonary organs which aretecWant 
to our climate.   And rmt only mJbroioaWlat. • 
tacks upon the lungs, bet fer ike milder varieties 
of COLDS, Cowurs, ,Ho*»,"™M. *£« JSiJS 
CHiLnaaa it Is the pleasantsst and safest msdlcin* 
that can be obtained. ..'   ■        ' 

Aa it has long been in constant use throughout 
this section, we need not do more then «»W* *• 
people its quality is kept np to the best that ft ever 
haa been, aid that the genuine article ia sstld.kr—, 

JOHN I. BROWN, I 
Main Street, Andover. 

March 10. 
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..Scsia P#***», 

A Star has »et.   In lone and. fearful sadness 
We sit and weep beneath the rayless night. 

UD through the dark with Grief* wild eye. of 
"   madness 
We dimly watch its swdtay trail of light. 

'* # '» •       at ' " m 
SW i.n    .'- hj a X UC 

A ...... 
B«t hark!   "A star km rtttn'-^t, shouts of; 

•The hafpmjg angels mtljjlt* tt»;vTttS*g llgl^. 
Q angel voices, bud lists surging silliness       : 

•flrWattfig be«n»>hi& throb beneath the 
an    right'* ■    ■■ ■   i 

Tfo ttWjtijfUb fude out one by one abovo us, 
J*W*«W toever *n a^avenner dqtne, 

Where nil the constellated heart, that lore us 
8tmtt thine to chjsar ouf Wuy-ipansioae* 

'•  bowc. ' i 
.->• .       , ' .'. A; 4 

0 Guider of the stars upon their courses!— 
ft hjighLarulwan^, iityl ever-giving Sun 1 

Tjpsrjh u£#itli. jiving tru&t to hear oar losses, 
And riot to murmur tffat Thy will is done. 
Thursday Night, ,/au. 17,I85U. 

.   A   111 .4.1- Jl       Jl ILVJ '   - 

THE WJLEAX CROP OF. CALIFORNIA. 

Dr. Trask, the State Geologist, has returned 
from i a tour throughout the whole of the 
Northern, central, and Southern  portions of 
the State.    He estimates the consumption of 
flour at 370,000 barrels a year; and from the 
investigation  he  has made, gives it as his 
opinion, that the total yield of the present 
year will not exceed 300,000 or 395,000 bar-1 
rcls of flour, leaving 20,000 or 25,000 barrels! 
for export, or five times that amount in wheat 
for seed. He alto states that there is only one 
county in the State which this year has pro-1 
doced a full crop, viz., Yole.    The yield in J 
this County averages thirty bushels to the , 
acre.    Coluai cornea next, producing twenty- ■ 
eight bushels to the acre.   The average yield ! 
throughout tho   State  is  estimated  by Dr. '• 
Trask at  seventeen or eighteen bushels.— 
There was fifteen per cent more land sown 
with wheat this year than last, and the falling 
off in the aggregato production is attributed 
to  the  inferiority  of the  yield, smut, rust, 
grasshoppers, &c.     In Los Angeloe and San 
Bernardo, the wheat crop has proved a total 
failure, and the people as soon as it was 
found out, were forced to put in corn, and 
succeeded in raising a small crop.—Alia Ca- 
lifornia. 

SPROUTED WHEAT FOR SEED.—In re- 
ply to a request in our issue of Oct. 25th, for 
information as to the results of using sprout- 
ed wheat for seed, a correspondent in Michi- 
gan writes as follows:—" Without going more 
than from three to five miles from our resi- 
dence wo could point out to you ten or a do- 
zen fields where the wheat crop is making 
its' appearance most ridiculously or most la- 
mentably, according as your mood might be 
to laugh at or to pity tho sowers of such seed. 
One field we could show you which has been 
ploughed up or gone over with the cultivator 
in order to have it sown sufficiently thick 
with better seed. Out of one town, we be- 
lieve, we could furnish more than a score of 
witnesses who could testify from their own 
tad experience, that wheat which has sprout- 
ed, is not reliable as seed."—Country Gentle- 
man. 

A CURIOSITY.—The Homestead states 
that there is oh the farm of C. R. A'.sop, in 
MrcJdletowrj,"a curious freak'of nature in the 
shape of a tree. It stands among a number 
of magnificent sugar maples, has a trunk 
some three feet in diameter, and to a casual 
observer presents nothing Worthy of special 
notice. But on closer inspection it is discov- 
ered that cine tide, of the tree is sugar maple 
and the other white, oak. The body of the 
tree is round and smooth, and the junction of 
the two varieties is narked by a slight ridge , 
in the bark which v.ould hardly be noticed., 
Some twelve feet from the ground the tree ! 
divides; ono side is maple, the other oak. 
The maple throws out a branch that becomes 
entirely surrounded by the oak, and offers on 
that side the singular appearance of a white 
oak tree throwing out a maple limb.. It is 
very singular, and worth the ride from this 
city to tee.—Hartford, Times. 

,,. „. ijgfaft^.—: __ 

A HINT ON TACKING FORK.—One of our 
workmen tays that hit boss, in Ireland, wat 
noted for putting up excellent pork; and 
that he always cut every part of the hog into 
■mall pieces, of from one to four pounds. In 
this way tho meat was cured through better 
with a weaker brine than is generally used, 
and it was more convenient for use after- 
wards, as a piece of any size required could 
be very easily obtained.—American Agricul- 

COST 0tt?^JlUBNU}O.«A  RAJU10AD. 

The cost of the smallest locomotive, says 
Life Illustrated, in use, is from six to eight 
thousand dollars each, The largest, which 
weigh thirty tons, and can draw a train 
of sixteen care holding eleven hundred 
passengers, is twelve thousand dollars. A 
first class passenger car costs three thou- 
sand dollars; second data, eighteen hundred; 
freight ear, six hundred. 

The Erie road—four hundred and fifty- 
, nine miles long—has two hundred and three 
locomotives, one hundred and two first class 
passenger cars, twenty-eight seeond class, 
foryr-eight cars for baggage and mails, twelve 
hundred and twenty-two box freight cars, ele- 
ven hundred and eighty platform ditto* two 
hundred and ninety cattle ears, One hundred 
lumber trucks—in all, three thousand one 
hundred and eighty-eight vehicles worth 
about foar millions of dollars. 

The Erie road employs five thousand men, 
to wit: Twelve superintendents, forty-four 
passenger train conductors, eighty freight 
train conductors, four hundred and fifty en- 
gineers, four hundred brakemen and baggage 
men, six hundred and seventy machinists, 
ninety ticket sellers, sixty telegraphic clerks, 
one thousand laborers, eight hundred track 
repairers, and others. The company pays in 
wages and salaries one hundred and twenty 
thousand dollars a month, or a million and a 
half annually. ■ 

There are single miles of the Erie road 
the grading of which cost one hundred and 
seventy thousand dollars a mile, and the 
bridge over, the Staruoca Creek cost three 
hundred thousand, dollars. In fact, a railroad 
isJ a very costly piece of business, and Erie 
stock is fluctuatingI—Star. 

HtfSK BEDS. 
■•. 

No one who, has not tried them knows the 
value of husk beds. Certainly mattresses 
would not be used if husk beds were tried. 
They arc riot only more pliable than mat- 
tresses, but are more durable. The first cost 
is but trifling. To have husks nice they may 
be split after the manner of splitting straw 
for braiding. The finer they are split the 
softer will be the bed, although they wi" not 

be likely to list aa long it when they are put 
in whole. Three barrels full, well stowed in, 
will fill a'gpod sized tick, that is, after they 
they have been split. The bed will always 
bo light, the husks do not become matted 
down like feathers, and they are certainly 
more healthy to sleep on. ' V   i . 

Feather beds ought to be done away with, 
especially in warm weather. For. spring, 
summer, and fall, husk beds ooght to be " all 
the go," and such undoubtedly will be the 
case when they are once brought into use. 
There is no better time to procure husks 
than when corn it being harvested, and the 
husks will be much nicer and cleaner when 
corn is cut upat the bottom and put in Hacks. 
They do not become so dry and weather 
beaten. It is calculated that a good husk 
bed will last from twenty-five to thirty years. 
Every farmer's daughter can supply herself 
with beds at a trifling expense, which is quite 
an inducement now-a-days.—-iVe» England 
Farmer. ... . 

MANtmrNd* CHERRY TREES.^The cher- 
ry should not be very highly manured, espe- 
cially the Heart and Sigarreau classes, at 
high manuring causes so rapid growth as to 
endanger bursting of the bark upon the bo- 
dy and main branches, and also increases the 
danger of winter-killing. 
 1   —,  i  

FORTY DOLLAR PEAR TREK,—Mr. C. 
A. Nealey^formarly a resident pf this town, 
but now a farmer in Eddington, Penobscot 
Co., hauled into the village last Tuesday, 40 
bushels of pears, and in one hour retailed all 
of them from the wagon at 82 a bushel. I The 
pears werp of a superior quality, and bought 
expressly for making preserves. Mr. N. in- 
formed us that he gathered 20 bushels of the 
lot from one tree. We should think that the 
farmers in this region might take the hint—it 
costs but a trifle to grow the trees.—Ellsworth 
American. < . .•        -ri • 

ANECDOTE OF TUB NEW! CHAPLAIN.—. 
The Rev! Henry Clay Dean, the Chaplain to 
the United States Senate, was tome years 
ago a resident of Northwestern Virginia. 
While preaching one day at a church situated 
a few miles from Fainnount, he was annoyed 
by tho inattention of his congregation mani- 
fested in turning their heads to see everybo- 
dy who, came in. ," Brethren,'^ said, he, •'( it 
is very difficult to' preach when thus inter- 
rupted. Now do you listen to me, and I will 
tell you the name of every man as he enters 
the church." Of course, this remark attract- 
ed universal attention. Presently some one 
entered. " Brother William Satterfield" call- 

| ed oat the preacher, while that " brother" was 
I astonished beyond measure, and endeavored 
in vain to guess what was the matter. Anoth- 
er person came in. " Brother Joseph Mil- 
ler !" bawled tfie preacher with a like result; 
and so perhaps in other cases. After awhile 
the congregation were amazed at beerjeg the 
preacher call out inA 6m<f,voice.:—,!A little 
old man with a blue coat and white hat on ! 
Don't know who he is I You may look for 
yourselves." 

•—— , m <  .   , ' ,' ' I ' * 1 '■> 

A little girl bad been playing in the street 
till she had become pretty well covered with 
dust. In trying to wash it off, she didn't use 
enough water to prevent the dust rolling up 
in little balls upon her arms. In her trouble, 
she applied to her brother, a little older than 
herself, for a solution of the mystery. . It 
was explained at once—to bis satisfaction at 
least:— .,  . 

" Why, sis, you're made of dust,' and if 
you don't stop, you'll wash yourself all away !" 

This opinion coming from an elder broth- 
er, was, decisive, and the (washing: was. discon- 
tinued. 

T<s.l •'.'   .   i     h " -■■ >.■■■'  ■■■—~ 
A_few nights ago, a Mr. Bodkin, who had 

been taking his glass and pipe, on going home 
late, borrowed an umbrella, and when his 
wife's tongue was loosened, he sat up in bed 
and suddenly spread out the porapulie. 
" What are you going to do with that thing ?" 
taid she. " Why, my fJear^ I expected a 
very heavy storm to-night, and so 1 came 
prepared." In less than two minutes, Mrs, 
Bodkin was asleep. ■ / 
     . -,.      __   I     « 

A mother was showing her little boy a pic- 
ture of the martjrs thrown,to the. lions, and 
was talking to him, trying' to make him feel 
what a terrible thing ft was.1 ■ >'Oh{ ma," said 
he, all as once, " jutt look at the poor lit- 
tle lion away behind there; he won't get 
any." .'■'" •»« ' •'• ■■"< 
 1- ■   .   i ~-  

A college student recently joking a young 
man of his acquaintance for learning the shoe- 
maker's trade, telling him bis works were al- 
ways trampled under foot"—ween the young 
thocmaker rcpliedr—"And yet we are the 
sole promoters and protectors of your under- 
stanOviff." <-'|,' 

 — r-l    i    I ' ——. 

HOOFS—A WARNING.—The Detroit He- 
rald furnishes the following:—"A fashionably 
dressed lady entered one of oar churches a 
few Sabbaths since, and after dhree ineffec- 
tual attempts to effect an eritranae into one of 
the pews, abandoned the effort, and left the 
honse in disgust." 

The clergyman of a certain village told bis 
clerk to give notice that there would be no 
service in the afternoon, as he was going to 
officiate with another clergyman. The clerk, 
as soon as the sermon wat ended, rose up 
with all due solemnity and taid—" I am de- 
tired to give notice that there will be no ser- 
vice this afternoon, as Mr. N. is going a fish- 
£!g With another clergyman." The congre- 
gation tittered; of course the clergyman ex- 
plained.   ■ '• •'.'.,:.  I 

JEW-DICAL.—In 1825, Abraham Touro, 
an eminent Jew, residing in Medford, while 
standing in his chaise witnessing^the entry of 
Lafayette into Boston, was thrown out by a 
sudden start of bis hone, and broke' his leg. 
It was thought necessary to amputate it, but 
with A Jowls traditionary prejudice against 
that operation he exclaimed, .»' No I I will 
never go into Heaven with one leg." 

A militia captain out South, on receiving a 
note from a lady requesting the " pleasure of 
his company," understood it as a compliment 
to those Buder his command, and marched 
the whole of them to the lady's house. 
 1 1 w  i—i  

A verdant youth- »ho had never before 
teen a steamboat, fell through the hatchway 
down into the hold of a steamer lately, and 
getting up unhurt, loudly expressed his 
surprise : H Well, if the darned thing ain't 
holler I" ' i Isii 

■; — >H—i - i 1 . '  " :'' 

A lawyer being sick, made his last will and 
testament, and gave all bis estates to fools and 
madmen. Being asked the reason for so do- 
ing, he taid, " From such I got it and to such 
I return it again." 

II   -4. 1—■ - «   ,-,,l.,.l ;■    v ■< 

A Western editor ttmdh wlsDct to know 
Whether the law recently enacted against the 
carryin« of deadly weapons appliua to doctors, 
who catty pills in their pockets. 

John G. Saxe having failed to meet an en- 
gagement to lecture, writes " I had no mo- 
tive to] break the engagement, and every mo- 
tive except ft ^^n^rt^WaatpitrX 

"Mother," said a little ftllow e*e>Very 
cold night, f 'aint you •frajjl tb.04t»-fc«t*l9 
will freeze up and bust the water I"     The 
mother didnU- say. ,,      ._,   _,k  _ . .  ~4F. .r*-.r«-.   ilioCirt'troi 
 1   ■   i  

An Irish judge said, when addressing a 
prisoner, " Tou fro to be banged, and I hope 
it will prove a warning to you." 

Relieve misfortune quickly. A man it like 
an egg, the longer he is kept in hot water, 
tho harder he w when taken gut of it. 

TRY l$rrmYJ'f~-W&*m: 
G. W. SINE'S 

LIQUID CATHARTIC, 
AND  FAMILY  PHYSIO,,   , 

T*f m»M important discovery Mr matte la Medical Seienca, 
•MM/ a cumytiund of Barks and ibwlrf, ¥>hi*k/itrms Us 

most power/at, safe, and agreeable physic ever ofir- 
tti to ike puttUc. 

rPHE neettdty of Much a medicine hu long been Wit both 
X bjr the heads of famtllel And Dh-ysU-lBnn It* adtAnu- 
ges over Cathartlei given in the form of I'll lit and rowden, 
mojrt be obvloue to every intelligent perron.—It opeiulea 
more Immediately and effectually upon the trystem, and at 
the name time Is Infinitely leu difficult to administer, being 
quite agreeable to the taste. It not ouly produces all the 
•fleets where pnvele U required, but completely remove* 
habitual ooativeneaa. leaving thy bowel* perfectly free. It 
expela all humors from the blood, Is a certain care for pile*, 
regulates the action Of the Mvef, free! the stomach from 
bile, invigorates the whole Nervous System, aad removes 
the cause of all local pains, such as 

Rheumatism, Nenralf/ia,   Tic  Dmlottreaur,   Gout, 
Pain in the Head, Side, Stomach, d"-c. 

It maw also he relied upon hi ail diseases of the bowels. 
—Dysentery, Diarrhoea, and Cholera Morbus. yield at onoa 
to Its magical influence. Again we repent, THY IT 1 It needs 
no othor recommendation. No. family will be without it 
after they have properly tested Its merits —Header, if yon 
have tried other remedies without success, despair not— 
relief is now at hand. Are you siitterlng from Scrofula, six 
bottles of tny Liquid Cathartic will cure you Would you 
be relieved from habitual Oosttvoness, throe bottles will of. 
feet ell that vou desire. If you are afllioted-wttb sHh**1- 
mstio, Neuralgic, or other local pale*, two bottles vrlll free 
vou from these AH humors will be eradlcaael freul she 
blood by the use of from one to six bottles. In short, if 
you require a physio for any purpose, this is the most. reli- 
able, safe and agreeable to the taste, that has ever been 
placed Within the reach of the public. 

PRICK    *1,<>0. . •: ..   nil 
tMrietpal Depot at No. Ss Central street, Lowell, Mass. 
(ET- Sold by druggists generally. c.   i      »I 

H H. Hay. Druggist, Sole Agent for Portland, and Gen- 
eral Agent for Stats. J Sawyer, M. B-, No 2, Biddeford 
Honse Ulrs-k, and A. Sawyer, liberty St., agents for Didds> 
sard.   Ifcuiiel L. Mitchell, Ssco. 

For sale by WM. ABBOTT 
Sept. 1, lHM.-lyr. *    .       ,      . 

WIL LI A M   BA R NE T T, 
.E»ruiiti'1b'6x>, 

Tin Plate, Sheet Iron, & Copper Worker, 
. «3 lisn aiftaOi JQ. O? 

STORES, FUNNEL, i,EAD-PIPK, ?INC, 

Copper Boilers, Pumas, Oven, Boiler & Ash 
Hoars, 

Also, a goad asaortircut of Tin, Japanned, 
Gluts & Britannia ware, &c. 

Rear of Baptist Churah. 

XT Alt orders for JOBBING, well exeooted, 
and promptly attcndetl to. 

Andover, Aug. 4, 1855.—'1'yrV 

Office of Maryland Consolidated Loiter its 
..    B.ikiinore, Murylund, aoth .June, 1855.' 

CAUTIQ^LOTTERX. FRAUDS. 

THE Commissioner of the Maryland State 
Lotteries, has deemeJ it Ills duty to caution 

the Public against the numerous bwiinllers who 
circulate by mail and otherwise, fraudulent Lot- 
tery schemes, and pretend to be agents for the 
sale of tickets in Lotteries which are wholly fic- 
titious. 

The only legal Lotteries iu Maryland arc those 
drawn daily under the superintendence of the 
Commissioner elected by the people of the State 
under the new Constitution to examine and ap- 
prove the schemes and attend to the drawing*. 

All the tickets in these Lotteries antl all cer- 
tificates of packages of tickets have the litho- 
graphed signature F. X. BRBNAN,GeneralAgent 
for the contractor. Office of the Maryland Con 
solidatcd Lotteries, Baltimore, Md All others 
are fraudulent. For fall information on the sub- 
ject of these n-aods,. 

Address   F. X. BRENAN. 
■ r.,,.,     Baltimore, Maryland, 

July 21, 1855. 

>s&  nncl   sWXmlaxs6 
H A I LB O A 1). 

s... naxsnTOffr?:n 
■■.■ I *vWdg*sjjau| | 

ARRANGEMENT  FOR DEC. 3, 1855 

ForfortlsaoTamt euro, at? 3fJ(Eipress to a-s 
A. M and SI30P.M. , ',"' " *"«I.I] 

^&TIS,PT>I?,,",?4 P""r■ tt'M*-*,»Jo 
FtJr Coiicoid »n(T Upper RtiUroids, ttTSBA'.W 14 u 

and 6, l*. M. !•     ■ 

'"•aTOftK?**' 1U *•*»«*..♦....», 
For Lawience (South Side), al7, T Jft(F.,r«hPis».ii. 

A. M...1SM.. S a«, * 30, &a»dB« "S   'X'1,! 
Side), a, 5 30 and JO A.,ii., la 41.,, UfcrWH 

FeiAuiUuiu. all. .1.30 (ftjurctf) sad 1 lA.Ja_js t. 
S 3S. 4 80, 5 (Eiptrss) and 5 15 F. Bl. *^**' 

For Heading, at 7, SOB aad |H A. B|.,}2 Jl.,,n0, IM 
l /30, 6,545, 715 a.iid)9flS« lf.jBf.l '*"°"'s'i», 
From Portland, al8 4B A. Bl nnd 2 :m r BI 
Fmiii UiruH-'nlle.m 7 IHanit 11,36 A Bi. ia'f </<i, u 
Frolli Haverhlli, al 7 25 tad 6 BO A. Bl., IS SO, 5 It l2 

615 r. Bl. '' ' 
From Uuvirancs (North Side), al£ B0 and 7i>a 11 

iaBl.,830ni,dS30l'. Bl.   IciuU) hide).! M - in 
and 9H A.M., lii 115, 10 40. L30,5 3(l«nll t» .' I 

From Anduvor,nt 7, 7 45 and Oil A. M..12 le.' isaa 
23b, S 40 and <i 3S F. Bl. - ' "*"' 

F10111 Reading,ar 1, 2U.7 au, 8 lliand 10 A. Bl.aadun 
255, 4 30, ««nifb30P.M/. f     "*«' IWfB« 

• On Thursdays leave at II,and nnSaiunlaypsin 
'• B'. t On Thursday, an lioui later 

Dec.3.   tf WILLIABt MERfetTT.Sunlt. 

I-HOM  ANDOVKR  TO   BOSTON. 

Train* 1 am at/7, 7 45 ami 9 IB A. Bi,   Afl.inoos 
tram, leave at 12 10,12 45, 2 38,540 and b35. 

•FOB SALEM. 
Pasisntors will takeilie 7 4B A. M. dnvrs, train'and 

meet the first irnin ficrii Lou ell ti Mil. 11,111 \t iln 1, ,,, „ 
Ji'fft ; or 2 30 P. Bl.   Leave Salem at 10 A. I. or 
B 26 P. Bl. 

F»» LOW li I.I.. 
PnsaenRers will tnkc. the 6 A  Bl. up train le In, 

rilice.andlhe SlOirntn 10 Lowell     1 ,nins sltelrm 
LaHsence lot bunch HI M 46, 4 anil 0 30 p, Bl. 

Hfl-EITeV STOCK 
-OF-—,    .      , 

". 1%   I  \->   II 

FALL   GOODS! 
CHANDLER & CO.,   ,  ',\ 

Nos.   6   0710?  8   Summer   Street, 

Boston, 
Have received, by late arrivala  from   Europe, 

M>:/. .. '. tsV'ir ■, 
IMPORTATION   OF   FALL   AND   WIN- 

TER GOODS, 
Comprising a more extensive and beautiful as- 
sortment than they have ever before oll'ered, con- 
sisting, in part, of 

Rich and m diutn price Silks. Elegant 
Shawls Medium and low cost Shawls. Meri- 
nos and Cashmere D'Ecosse, in choice colors. 
Printed Mounselino DcLninet und Cashmeres. 
French Valencun and I'aplint. Suxonv I'luids, 
Cashmere Plaids. Spun Silks. FHKNC1I, 
ENGLISH and SCOTCH PRINTS, Printed 
Velvets^ L)0"s Velvets, of beautiful quality, for 
Cloaks and Mantillas, Embroideries, Gloves,Ho- 
siery, Lmens, atid 

HOUSEKEEPING  ARTICLES 
of every description. 

Also a full assortment of MOUItNiNC, ARTI- 
CLES of the BEST DESCRIPTION^, 

In addition to our complete stock of 

'    FOREIGN   GOODS, 
(comprising many ot the richest articles import- 
ed.) we have a full assortment of the most ap- 
proved styles of AMERICAN FABRICS, which 
we offer at low prices—thereby renderinjr our 
stock one from which purchasers of Dry Goods 
may supply themselves, either with useful articles 
at a mxlira/c cost, or with articles of elegance and 
luxury al higher coat. 

\X^~ Purchasers, both wholesale slnrl retail, are 
inviied to examine our desirable- Stock of Goods 
when visiting the citv. 

CHANDLER & CO. 
Bottoa, Oct. u, ltttv 

•     ...eel .'-I «a 

RAILROADS. 

MAILS—Bosion mails arrive at 8 3-4 A. Jl. 
and 3 3-4 P.M.    Close at 11 1-2 A.M., and S1-2 

Eastern mails arrive at 3 3-4 and. 7 P. M. Close 
at 7 1-2 and II 1 2 A. M. 

Califomin mails'dose on the 3rd and 16th of 
each mouth. s 

Office Hours.    " 
P. M.. " 

HoiiAitT OLAIIK. Postmaster. 
Andover Post Office, Oc,t. 1, 18S5. 

rFrom-,7 1-2 A- M., to 12 
I from 2 l-4io 7 1-2 P. M. 

3-4 

m 
JOSEPH   F.   CLAHK, 

Attorney    «.t    JLia-cv, 
20  Coual STREET, BOSI ON. 

Nor.:4—if. ..   ■■. ,    ..:,. 

.,   DB.   SAJJBORN'S 
JDon.to.1    Inflrmnry, 
NEA.R,t the. Theological Scniinary,, Andover, 

4a, with sohie 20 u-nrs' cxprriiiii't, sroptiiig 
whalayer is Jruly vafwUe in ntodern tMtVffl 
m*n,l,sirrin Snction or Air Pressure VllMi. 
WuhTj'Bloi'k; atid fSlriglc Tertn,'—-nuTtraay'fiiig 
all needful operations, to tiic uur,1* and vtantvi 
hia patrons; a continuation of whose ceahdetHs 
it will be his study to merit. .. 

Feb. 3.—tf. 

DR.   J.   BLAISDELL, 

DENTIST, 
No. 3 Gfff BLOCK, KSBKX frt.. 

,    lAWRENqE.  MAaSv,    ,-,.. 

DR. J. H. KfDDER, 

•      LAWKEMCK, MASS. 
Jan. 14.—tf. 

.,.: .;J>:^..ELLIOT-TfJ     . 
X> EN TZST, 

OFFICE,  AFFLETON  BLOCK, 

Over Ordway &, Wadtelgh. next door to Slcarnt 
& Co., Lawrence. 

NoV. 11.—tf. 

WILLIAM   (i.   REED, 

Tin Z>lstate <tb Btaoot Iron 
WORKER, 

COPPERSMITH AND PLUMBER, 

At the 4td"Staitc} ori 'jlforri Street, 

nA8 on hand a variety of the best patterns ot 
Kanges, Cooking and Parlor Stows. 

ALSO—Oven, Ash, and Boiler Mumhs. Cop- 
per Boilers, Pumps. Loud Pipe, Zinc, Coal llmls, 
Shovels, Sifters, Sad Irons, Vcntiliitors. etc., wilh 
a gene'ral assortment of TIN AUD 5APAK- 
NKI) WAI1K, all of whi.h wil) he sold at satis- 
factory.prices. Also Dr.NiiliolsPuriigon Lttnpt 
and Can fon fluid, 

PATENT   IRON   SINKS, 
Of all sises. 

W. G. R. Still continues to give his personal 
attention to fitting up JlOT AJR FL'lif.AttS. 
Also, Pond's Celebrated Hanger, wlili hot sir or 
hot water lix.|iirt's. bathing apparatus, eic. all of 
whirlMtaUrWw^ralM'erl-m grvV sritlslai-tron. 

Tin Hoofing—Job Work aadliepaiiiLg in the 
above line. 

April 15.—tf.    . 

JAMES H. COCHKANE, 

BLACKSMITH, 
AND GENERAL JOBBER IN 

IRON, 
TJni<ermllst Court, Main Street, near the Uni- 

versalist.ChqrclV,'       . 'I 
TabUe-t*    -(c._ ,e.rrj.T T.r..   : 


